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QML SHE 6011881(111LOSING HIS NERVE.FATAL COSTUME. .

Aiomsed Anger of Spectator 'Who 
Killed the Men Who Wore M. tf\3 Begins Its Work Thursday Morning 

at 9, By Visiting the Anthra
cite District.

& vChicago, Ocft 27.—Because he was 
In a Scottlan costume, John A.

Mrs. Frederick Glynn of Havelock, 
Aged 19, look Five Grains 

of Strychnine.

Endorse the dreeeed
Walker, 823 South Paullr.a-street, was 
shot and killed In Dalton, Ga., by John 
Perry, who 1» sadd to be a notorious 
character about Dalum. A telegram 
received yesterday noon by William 
Pflieger, 201 South Marshfleld-avenue, 
Mrs. Walker's rather, announced Mr 
Walker's death. The shooting occurred 
on Saturday, Oct. 18.-Since last year 
Walker had been one o£ the managers 
of the side shows connected with John 
Robinson's circus. It was In this side 
show that he was shot. According tO| 
the accounts of the affair published In 

-, rmidlT-Increaslng interest which Is Dalton. Walker had appeared on a 
*Bt f . . „wner.hin of pub- stand Inside the tent dressed In a Scot-

being taken In municipal ownership or p o |gh unlform and carrying bagpipes. 
.Ik franchises was manifested Monday nignt perry entered the tent and at once be- 

Isrgelv-attended meeting of the North- gan making remarks about the dress,
• Association In Dunlop's but no attention was paid lo him by 

Leusdowne-ave- the show people. Perry continued to 
call to Walker to leave the stand and 
take off the costume. * Finally Perry 
drew a revolver. It is ç barged, and fired 

the bullet taking effect in 
Walker was a na

Uorthwest Ratepayers 
Principle and Urge Their Repre- 
• sentatives to Act.

A\
«

1

-vVxXX / «
/>

EACH MAH WILL PAY HIS OWN WAY/ A
HUSBAND FINDS HER DEADALDERMEN STATED THEIR VIEWS /VyC

Offer of a Special Car From the 
Operators Is Declined—Baer 

Again Breaks On*.

Fred. Webb of Clinton, Ont., Takes 
His Life in New 

York City.

Havelock, Oct. 27.—Mrs. Frederick 
Glynn, a young woman about 19 yejirs 
of age, living in this villagf, committed 
suicide by taking strychnine this after
noon.

Having had some words with her 
mother early In the afternoon over some 
local gossip, she walked about a mile to 
where her husband was working to 
tell him of It, and returned to the 
house apparently all right.

She then went to the drug store and 
bought five grains of strychnine, sign
ing her name for it, and saying she 
wanted to kill some cats. -,

When; her husband returped from 
work he found her lying ^dead on a 
bed.

Dr. Jeffs was called at once, but life 
had been extinct for some time. A cup 
containing some of the strychnine was 
found.

Coroner Gray was notified.

KILLED BY A KICK.

'/iWent Thoroly 1Grahamc.»treH*r
jste ,he Question. showing 

Benefit» to Be Derived. Washington, Oct. 27.—The anthracite 
coal strike commission, with Judge 
Gray presiding to-day In the hearing 
room of the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission, 
conference with the parties to the con
troversy In the anthracite regions. 
There was a full representation of both 
operators and miners, and other inter
ested parties were present. The proceed, 
Inga covered about two hours time,and 
were given up entirely to a discussion 
of the time and method of proceeding 
with the proposed investigation.

Z.J7 I
t*

;

^ ~ _ *>♦ v
jMssm.,.

held its first
it s
welt Ratepayers 
Cosserratoriee, Bloor and 
«oe. Resolutions were 
lie principle, and urging the City Cpunc'.l 

effort to bring it into

%pa«ied endorsing
fltt JC-.-r

one shot,
Walker's abdomen, 
tlve of Aberdeen, Scotland. He forn e.ly 
was a teacher of farcing in Chicago 
Eight years ago he wad married to Mis» 
Alice, E. Pflieger In Winnipeg, Mant-

to put forth every 
.fleet as far as possible In Toronto.

Scott presided, and the «-peakers 
Aid. Lynd, Aid. Hall, 

Th»

55George
were Aid. Graham, 
gev. A. McGimvray and W. D. Todd.

the evening vas delivered by toba. 
who touched upon many 

flue* of the municipal ownership sues-

S
X ’

ta "ttThe commission decided to begin its 
work next Thursday morning at tt e 
o'clock. The first day of the Investi
gation will be devoted to an examina
tion of the mines and homes of the 
miners, starting In the* vicinity of 
Scranton. The entire anthracite field 
will be covered. The chairman of the 
commission will appoint an accountant 
In case his services should be found 

to audit statements of

iddrees of 
Aid. Graham,

y
OUTBREAK OF DIPHTHERIA.

Scientist Diedtioa. Child of Christian
Without Medical Attendance,

The Interests of the People.
At the outset. Aid. Graham contended
TBEEEp-EE:

should be owned by the people snd not by ^ havlng a hold on different
lay monopoly for the benefit of Individus », tg ^ the town. The WOrry to the 
who seek to amass fortunes at the dvic inhabitants has been increased thru 
expense. This, he thought, was the only Christian Science, as a child of one 
nHsfeetorr solution of all municipal pro- of its followers, Edward Long, died 
blm, and difficulties. M-nlc-PS. h'sto-v ^ ^
las proved that It la most difficult, a . re flowed to play with other chil-
ainost Impossible, to enforce any ngn ^ Qn gtrect. The indignation, of
nest between a private corporation and e people was increased when
Pltvsnd there Is alwavs Involved a gre ether and another child appeared on 

a/ timp na «<■ & hMVY zift met in street this morning,x*ef t,me' 08 1 “ a y ' oner-8 inquest will be held to-morrow.
The Board of Health will also take 
immediate action In the matter. One 

fares had been reduc'd ^ the schools has been closed, and the
will probably be but slimly at-

Ml !l
<ve-

i

ii 1
14

■It
Listowel, Oct- 27.—Word reached here 

this morning of the death of J. Perrin 
at Roseville, near Berlin. He was visit 
ing his sister at that place and was 
kicked by a horse Saturday, dying on 
Sunday from the effects without regain
ing consciousness, 
old and highly respected citizen ofjfchis 
town. He carried $0900 accident in
surance on his life. He was In his 64tii 
year.

necessary
wages.

jà a"v,
I*

iMitchell on Hand-.
During the progress of the meeting 

Mr. Mitchell as the representative of 
the miners, presented a copy of the 
original declaration of the miners as 
formulated by the Shamokln Commit
tee as the basis of the demands of the 
miners. This demand Is, first, for an 
Increase of twenty per cent, in wages 
of those not engaged by the day; se
cond, a reduction of twenty per cent. 
In working hours of those engaged by. 
the day; third, the payment for coal 
mined by weight at a minimum rate of 
sixty cents per ton of 2240 pounds; 
fourth, a wage agreement between the 
operators and the miners for adjust
ment of wages.

•! vV
the Deceased was an

iA cor-mAll. Gr*bam Instanced that In Sheffield,
MARINE1» TERRIBLE DROP.

. Victoria. B. C., Oct. 27—Edward 
Gibbard. a marine of H. M. S. Shear
water, fell into the Esquimalt dry 
dock this morning. There was no water 
In the dock, for the warship having 
been docked, and he struck some tim
ber at the bottom, 33 feet below. He 
has not regained consciousness since, 
and will probably die,
• CLINTON MAN TAKES» HIS LIFE.

England, street car 
one-half owing to municipal control, ami others 

what conld be done in the O d i tended, 
lie clrod lilr-

fce thought
land could he done here.
silngham. Glasgow and other places, which _______
are distinctly benefited by poh.lc owner- Bcaut|,0|] work In Bronse Found In

STATUE OF MERCURY REST0R D
I!N Si» Baer Butts In.

Mr. Baer, on the part of the coal 
operators, took exception to Mr. Mit
chell's appearance before the commis
sion as a representative of the Mine 
Workers' Union, but said that he had 
no objection to his presence as a repre
sentative of the strikers as such In 
their Individual capacity. The commis
sion made no attempt to settle the 
controversy, but It was apparent that 
the recognition of the miners' union 
would be an important and knotty 
problem for the arbitrators- 

Preceding a discussion over open
ing thé books to the experts 
Mr. Baer said the operators would l.e 
prepared to meet the miners In the re-

*lp. 1Sen. South of Cape Mots.pen.An Obvions Advantage.
One of the obvious advantages of prhllc 

mrtierthlp is lower capital ccarg"». A mu
nicipality can' float bonds at n lower rale 
of Interest than s private company, rince 
the whole assessable property of a town 
or dty Is generally Itshle for tie payment 
ef Interest and prlnrlpnl, while 1 (oroprny 
ran only give security on the works 
«Idea, the company seeks to pv
« dividend as possible cn Its capital sto-k, structed from numerous fragments, 
while the municipality need onlv pay inter- It is rather more than life size, and is
,o OS it. bonds and rrav *nrn o'-'ner pro- of the finest Greek workmanship. It is «t on Its bonds, and may nmanv considered to rival the exquisite marble
fits Into the general treasury, i! u 'ower- Mercury af prax|teles, which was found 
In* the general rates to the consumers. If xi(;Unt Olympus in 1S77 and which has 
a municipality cannot succeed as well as hitherto been deemed the most beauli

ful statue in the world. Apart from 
its singular beauty ft has a peculiar

„ S tw nil thnt valae 38 1,611,6 the only extant examplework», and remarked that, afler .ill tn.it an undoubted original bronze statue
has been written and sul-1 about them, thev of ti)e fourth century before Christ, 
made by far fhe beet showing of any city 
la Ontario, with tbe eiceo'K.n of Windsor, 
where the rate Is tbe same.

Should Have It at First Coat.
In regard to public and private owner

ship of electric plant., he could see no
reason whatever why the people siioui.l not j Baddeck, C.B., Oct. 27
lie supplied at first cost w‘*i electricity., and Boston men who own the North
From statistics of comparisons made be- River Pulp and Lumber Company are
tween municipal plants and company-owned planning to build a pulp mill costing
plants, he showed how en.irn.nus sums had about $730,OÛO on their property. The
been nald'by the consumers to the leiiedt company's lease covers all the ungrant-
Of rornoanv" stockholders i ed lands of Victoria County and aef company stockholders. j |argp of North Inverness.

Municipal Gu*. already expended $1(XMXK) in saw
Ab to gas, Aid. Graham sai l It was the m^]g barking machinery capable 

nnlversal testimony in Great Britain that Qf handling1 seventy cords a day. At 
the municipal gas enterprise* fire a br.l- present the timber is shipped to Maine 
liant success. They have steadily reduced to be worked uip into pulp. The plant 
the selling price and greatly increased the will probably cost $2,000,000 when
consumption. Tbeir management has ueen completed.__________
as efficient and as economical ns hat of 
the private companies. They have been I
able» while selling gas at a low price, m j _______
pay expenses and Interest, accumulate ______u„nfp(i *_ nl1
sinking funds, enlarge tbe plains » ml make R. Thompson, "Wanted In . a,rnia, 
good all current depreciations, and si 111 : Rente With Detective Rogrer*.
pay net profits* Into tbe municipal, trea- j -
Buries. The price in large towns is gouer- Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 27.—On authority
ally from 50c to 75c per lt)m> feet. Tbe t »uJ. naners issued at Wash-
net profits are In most places kept low of extradition papers issued at wasn
by reductions of price whenever they tend jngton, Robert Thompson, a convict in 
w^ecVom^nntnti4eïnbihe Vo.led Hmg- ! the Nebraska Penitentiary, whose term 

dom that maintained public gas supplies, expired to-day, was turmed over to the 
Ireland6*6' ^ wcre Scotland and 6 in ; offl(,|a]g Qf Dominio^i, who started 

Wide Distribution. ! with him to-night for Tordhto. He
The notable thing about municipal gas in : was chained to one of the officeis. 

Scotch towns is its marvelously wide dis- ! Thompson, a-ccordihg to the Canadian 
tribntion to the homes of the people, and ] officiate, is "a-' desperado, and one of 
the extent to which the municip.t i*v makes Canada's worst, criminals, 
itself responsible for public light!ug. in 
the large Scotch towns the municipality 
lights the common stairs iad courts of 
tenement houses, as well as tbe regular 
streets. He quoted figures to show tuat, 
considering the population and area, the 
number of public lights in several Scotch 
towns are unprecedented.

Gee as. Fuel.
Another Interesting outcome of the as

sumption of the gas business by the Scotch 
municipal authorities, and to some extent 
also by tbe English, is the attempt lo en
courage the use of gas as a domestic fuel 
by supplying stoves and fixtures a si very i 
low rental, and by keeping tbcm <n order 
uud repair. In these Scotch :mJ Ergdoh 
towns the fuel supply, following the water 
and the illumination supply, is mat teid- 
iog toward the form of a local service 
monopoly, and as such it is already passing 
into the bunds of the municipal authori
ties tor manufacture and distribution It 
is further to be observed that as .-von as 
the demand for fuel gas becomes suffi
ciently large, it will be manufactured sepa
rately and at much lower prices than the 
differently-constituted illuminating duld, 
snd will b edlstributed in separate pipes.
It is to be re mark 1*3, also, that if electricity 
should supersede gas as an iWimluant. the 
existing gas works would be available J«-r 
the fuel supply, and would nor, therefore, 
as some persons have predicted, lose iheir

r ».; Athens, Oct. 27—The neaiitifiil broken 
bronze statue of Mertury which was 
found at the bottom of the sea near the

•Z?

IIsland of Anticythera, south of Cape 
Matapan, In the spring of ItiOl, has 
beeu pieced together by M. Andre, a 
French expert. Tbe task has been per
formed with skill, and It is difficult 
to believe that the statue was recon-

* »New, York, Oct. 27.—(Ppeclal.)—Fred
erick Webb, whose wlte Is here In an 
insane asylum, became so despondent 
to-day that he took nls own life. His 
home Is in CliiMni, Out.,

■WITOHMAN MAY DIE.

Re-
fiF high

I couldn't keep the four of ’ep going any longer—so I just dropped thePort Arthur, Oct. 27.—Switchman Bar- 
low of the C.N.R. is lying at the point 
of death here as a consequence of being 
jammed between two cars.

DIED ON A TRAIN.

Juggler Laurieb:
“sharpest” one.

Continued on Fuse 8.
, «mpany, It Is entirely du* to mlsman- 
•rement. He defended the Toronto water-

i
BRITAIN'S REBUKE TO CHINA.i

LAWYER BADLY BEATEN-■ iE Em»»1
Montreal, Oct. 27.—Staff-Sergt Wm. 

Shipman, an imperial soldier on his 
from Victoria to England, died

le» Ber 
of Killing of Missionaries.

tlHI<-lnl« Attend No Cere 
osnse

Fonneed on By m. Man, end Kicked 
In the Face.

t
■ V10 BUILD $750,000 PULP MILL. Shanghai. Oct. 27.—The preliminary

Prominent Liberals in Montreal Name funeral services over the body of the
_ . e father of Sheng. Taotat and Director of

Present bpeaker to aucceeo Railways, took place-to-day. They were
Hon. Mr. Tarte, attended by tbe leading residents of the

city and all the memhe -s of the consular 
body except the BiritiJh. It is pioba-ble

way
suddenly at Chalk River yesterday on 
the C.P'-R. train. More Must Be Given, or White Lead 

Mines in B.C. Will Close 
Down.

Windsor, Oct 27.—J. W. Hanna, one 
of Windsor's politicians and lawyers, 
was knocked down and brutally beaten 
last night, while on his way home. 
William Campbell was arrested and ai- 
ralgned before Magistrate Bartlett this 

The case was postponed.

»-h
Finn to Spend g2.0OO,OOn Developing 

Cape Breton Lumber Property. BURNED TO DEATHV

Mansfield, Oct. 27.—Mrs. H. Gilbert, 
who was so badly burned in the fire
that destroyed her home on Thursday 
Fast, died this afternoon at 2 o clock. 
The end came suddenly, as was feared. 
She suffered terribly._________

G.T.R. IMPROVEMENT PLAN.

-New “York

S. 5. F0WLEH OF NELSON SPEAKS morning-
Mr. Hanna gave the following ac

count of the affair this morning:
. , ___ "I had just turned up Crawford-av*-

Present Time tbe Industry nue £rom sandwich-street, and had 
is Fighting for its nearly reached my own house whea

„ Campbell suddenly aprang upon me aa
Life. tho he had come out of the earth.

Montreal, Oct 27.-"Unlea, we get ™ ^Tand \Z£2i
much greater protection than is ac- for hl8 hlp pockët.
copied us at the present time it wm ^thought he was goings shoot so 

. be only a matter of a very short time fell over the curb. I fell on top, but 
Boston Oct. 27.—The well-known j when all the white lead mines in Brit- broke my ankle In the fall. Of course, 

love of the Wellesley College girl for ish Columbia will be closed down. At, th«' trafWr6 aiwMefl^ me,^endkl^p^ 
tempering higher education with the the present time, in fact, there is prac f adth™ face and punched me until my 
rustic idea has found a new expres- tioally no protection whatsoever, it crleB for ald frightened him away." 
slon by her adoption of a course of lead mining is to be one of the «- [ A woman wg
up-to-date farming. Arrayed In over- dustries of Canada, we must g p ^ 8alft workB heard Mr. Hanna’s cries 
alls, cut to conform with feminine te=“”1'waB the statement trifle by S. and ra« to his .a88l8ta?c*ra3îlaer^ 
garb, she may be seen daily doing g.TFoa-lPr of Nelson. B.C.,general man- ried him to bla home, 18 Crawford a
agricultural "stunts" in the college j ,|ger o{ the -ymir Mining Company at nue. _____ ;
garden. . , , I Nelson; the Enterprise Mining Com-

Fartning Is being taught sdenjificah at siocan Lake, and the White
ly at/Wellesley. While this branch <u , Water Mining Company on the'.Koote- 
study is somewhat of a novelty in na v
colleges for women,at one women s in- • ----------------------------—

HOSPITALS CLOSED TO TUBERCULOSIS
The effort Is to raise the humble oc
cupation of the gardener to the dignity 
of a profession.

ROTHSCHILD AIDS HOSPITAL.

DMT CIITHFRI AND IS AFTER IT that the non-attendance of ‘he British BUT SUlHtnLANU nriun consular staff was due to the present
__________ disagreement between the British and

1 Chinese over the recent minders or 
_ refontaine Billed to Pre- British missionaries In the Province ot
Ex-Maryor Prefonta Hunan. British officials are staying

side Over the House of • away from all Chinete ceremonies.

X>
At theIt

Montreal Oct 27.—The Grand Trunk 
Company have just decided Common*.I Railway

to carry out a scheme of Improvements 
at Bonaventure Station, 
volves practically the entire 
struction and rearrangement of the ex- 
i sting building.

GIRLS STUDYING FARMING.Montreal, Oot 27—‘"The Speaker of
L. P.which in- 

recon- See* Tilling ttte Soil 
In a Garden.

Can Now Be,the House of Commons, Hon.
Brodeur, will be the next Minister of 
Public Works, In succession to the 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte, and Raymond 
Frefontaine, K.C, M.F.. will succeed 
Mr. Brodeur In the Speaker's chair.

This is the opinion of Sheriff Thi- 
baudeau, and it was concurred In tay 

M.P-, who returned

«■ "s'FROM BRYAN'S TOWN. i'i *. '
CAME FROM TORONTO/

/ >
Thomas, Oct. 27.—Frank Mur- 

he Is from Toronto.
St.

doch. who says 
was arrested for stealing a cup and 
four odd shoes from Hugh McPreraon. Rudolph Lemieux,

Quebec to-day, where he was 
visiting his father-in-law, Sir Louis 
Jette, the Lieutenant-Governor, who is 
sick with la grippe.

Thihaudeau's views are, In 
circles, believed to be correct, 
announcement Is expected to

fromBACK AT HIS PEN.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
has definitely settled down to work in 
the office of La Patrie, and now the 

minister’s paper strongly resejnbles 
an independent Liberal journal.

Hat».Dunlap'» New Fall
The greatest of Am

erica'» hat makers ha» 
added another list of year
ly victories to his tame 
this season with his lat
est hats, especially Derby 
hats. It is not generally 
known, but Dunlap's 
blocks are Invariably cop
ied and put on the mar
ket by oither makers. Yet 
easier to copy 

style ot a hat than to put Into It such 
quality as a Dunlap contains- All Dun
lap's new styles are now on sale In 
silks, Derbys and Alpines. Dinecn fom

is sole Canadian agent for this 
great maker.

-

Senator
Liberalex-

and an
be made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
he returns to the Capital on Wednes
day or Thursday. Mr. Thlbaudeau 
says he knows that Mr. Frefontaine 
will accept the position, and that the 
incident will be closed to the satisfac
tion of all parties Interested 

It is known that a section of tne 
cabinet is desirous of having Hon. for some time 
James Sutherland made Minister o£ ! Rothschild had intended to assist the 
Public Works, and Mr. Brodeur rele- Poliniinik Hospital f*re. On Friday 
gated to a minor positon, but ^e | mornjng the hospit .il aifitho.-; U±s re- 
Quehec Liberals will not stand for it-i Ceived notice that he had placed V 

It is also hinted that Sir William qo^ooü kroner ($20U,'JU0) at their dis- 
M-ulook ha# his eye on the vacant 
portfolio.

the People Soy About Slelic 
Gas.

"I have the greatest pleasure in 
thoroughly endorsing your machine." 
C. S. GZOWSKI. Broker, Toronto,

“Its superiority to other machines 
is in my opinion, unquestioned. I 
consider It the only light," WM. Me- 
DIVITT. the Windsor Hotel, Bala.

The lights are very satisfactory, 
better and steadier than electric, and, 
taking volume of light In comparison, 
it Is cheaper than oil." MRS. DAVID 
SON, “Steuibenden," Muskoka,

"A better light and cheaper than 
city gas." W. H. BANFIELD, Machin
ist, Toronto.

“Have done away with electric light 
altogether, and now use Siche Gas 
only. It is a better light and cheape: 
light. can Select colors perfectly by 
it " T. W. CHAPMAN & CO. Orange 
ville.

'The SICHE machine In my resi
dence Is doing Its work perfectly. I 
am well pleased with my Investment." 
T. W. CHAPMAN, Orangeville.

"The Annex Building in which our 
New Ontario exhibit was located was 
the most brilliantly lighted on the 
grounds, and was a credit to your

AIA™Urabam7 *££* wim"m stow ^ TRADB' ̂ lEllven us perfect satisfaction In

« Companies ''“it Ottawa. Oct. 27.-An C.der-in-Councti every way." KILMASTER & MABEE,
.^dCM7 ÏÏ has been passed, placing refined 6->«or,j /fighting for the past

the ordinary gross receipts of municipal seed oil for canning fish upon the free ^nur months has been less than $2.5G 
«as works in the United Kingdom haw list This is the American pioductj month. T have twenty burners." 
now reached an aggregate of more than whirh is so extensively used as a sub-1 T tNGLES, Hagersvllle.

$24,000!()00V Tbe lwaT'^ndebt- stitute tor olive oil in tinning sardines. (Th(1 four months were January to
-Weeds ST.-, 000.000! ami this large' ‘invest- Finest brands Cigars and Clgarattes In A ""J'ai^that you claimed for It, No
ment is both safe and profitable. | city. Cuthbert s Temple Cigar Store. J6 offengive od0r, no dirt. Don'j. require

to put on overalls to clean it." A. B- 
MOFFATT. Weston.

"I finttvthe machine all you claimed— 
le. economical, reliable, a

Whnt
Only One In Cblcneo Anewers the 

Plea of a Would-Be Patient.
CUT OFF YOUR PIGTAILS. .T-

New York, Oct. 27- "First of all, 
cut off your pigtails and acquire the 
manner» of white men, so that when

VUA wellChicago. Oct. 27.—"I might as 
be a leper. I can’t* rain admittance 
to a hospital. I have been thrown out 
of places all over the country."

With this complaint, a man suffer-

4 ètheVienna, Oct- 27.—It has been known 
that Bairon Nathaniel;meet one you will know how toyou

ask him to go around the corner with 
you and have a drink.

This is some of the advice that Choy 
Sel Ken, a Chinese nobleman, whose 
liberal views have exiled him from his 
native country, has been giving to his 
countrymen In New York.

7Ing with tuberculosis laid his case be
fore a prominent Chicago physician 
yesterday. Efforts were made at once 
to place him under treatment In a 
h-ospital, and the truth of his asser- 
tlon was proved. The physician, akho

™ rw 07 -The Evening Citizen Ber,ln' °et' 27 -Hmry Arno'dt °/ on the staff of several institutions was 
Ottawa, Oct. -1. T g Waterloo and Toronto has issued a writ unsucceseful.

says: Upon the Prime Ministers re- Johft Lewls of Berlin for alleg-j Then a systematic enquiry wns made
turn to Ottawa on WeIresday an official e6 falge imprisonment The action at all the prominent hospital* with
announcement is rome* de^s Vhaf wUh Mr-“Uwto j “m ’"Ttoe better known msritnticns

Meantime some d^ng ^ ^ °”e ^

without condition.

pan y

SOME LOCAL SHOWERS.posai.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 2T.—v 

(8 p.m.)—From the Great Lakes to the 
Allantic the weather to-day has been gen
erally unsettled,,and showers have occurred 
In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
tilso locally In Ontario. In the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba the day has been 
fair, and milder conditions are Indicated 
for these districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures :
Victoria, 50^-bfl: 

22—48; Qu'Ap-

TORONTO MAN SUES.A REMARKABLE ESCAPE. POSSIBLY A RECONSTRUCTION.
Oct. 27.—John Brown, a 
had a remarkable escape

London, 
young man, 
from Injury to-day. He was wheeling 
north on the devil strip, and at Albert- 
street he turned directly in front of a 

coming rapidly in the opposite dl- 
He was picked up on the 

fender and carried twenty yards before 
the car was stopped.

net reconstruction.
no local surface indieatio i of any prob
able change from the program alretrdy
l’Xri^wiu'Nlagara-on-tbe-Lake, Oct. 27-At an 
portfolio, being succeeded in Mariue b> early hour this morning there passed

m this his native town W. John
bv Mr Frefontaine. There is. of course, Bishop, aged Ml years. Deceased has 

recrudescesce of the rumored retire- lived here all his life and died respected 
mentofthe Secretary of State, his name by all who enjoyed tbe pleasure of his 
this time being associated with tne acquaintance, 
vacancy on the Supreme Court bench 
caused by the retirement of sir Henr?
Strong to accept the chairman ship of 
the commission on the revision and con
solidation of the federal statute», riuch 
rumors take no account ofThe fact thv 
while Hon. Mr. Scott would be an orna
ment to the bench, he is the govern
ment leader in the Senate, and with a 
frying session before than the govern
ment would not think of installing a 
new man in that poo ll -n Jusv now. It 
1 of swapping horses

with a vengeance, 
who best uni»--

car 
'lection. DIED AT NIAGARA.

Fort Simpson, 42—58;
Kamloops, 42-64; Calgary,, 
pelle, 28—44; Winnipeg, 32-34; Port Ar
thur. 36—44: Parry Sound 4»-50; Toronto, 
47—52; Ottawa, 32-56; Montreal, 36-60; 
Quebec, 38—4$; Halifax, 30-54.

Probabllltlee.
Lakes, Georgian Bey, Otla-

Allve Bollard selling Imported La 
Victoria cigars at 61c each.

Extraordinary Value* In Pipe*.
Think of It. Sterling Mounted B.B. 

B. Pipes. Finest in the world. Every 
pipe guaranteed not to crack or burn. 
Popular shapes, Including straight and 
bent. Armys and Bulldogs, regular 
dollar and dollar twenty-five briar, 
special for a few days 75c, at A. Clubb 
& Sons, 40 King West. Phone Main 
993.

Alive Bollard's new s'tore Is the hand
somest in the city.

D. F- BURKE, Port

-

Lower
and Upper St. Lawrence— Fresh 

uorthwewt nnd went«0 strong 
wind*) partly fair and about tbeJOHN LANE'S FALL.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27.—John Lane, 
prominent in Winnipeg labor circles, 
was
prisonment for theft of two bottles of 
perfumery from a drug store. Previous 
crimes Increased the severity ot the 
sentence.

localtemperature)
Ishowers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- Strong 
west and northwest winds; continued ud- 
settled, with showers again hy evening

Maritime—Strong east and southeast,, 
winds, becoming showery again, and not 
much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh wind., 
shifting to southeasterly; fair and a Uttio 
ml hier.

Manitoba—Southerly and easterly winds; 
mild, with showers by evening.

to-day sentenced to two years' iin Try the Decanter at Thomas’. 

deaths.
DUNNET—At his late residence, 67 Hunt- 

ley-street, on Saturday, Oct. 25, 1902, 
Thomas Dunqet, aged 54 years.

Funeral from 
day, Oct. 28, at 2 p.m. -

Kingston papers please copy.
UOLiTBY—At his late residence, 21 Robert- 

street, on Sunday, Oct. 26th, 1902, George 
Holtby, aged 68 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28th, 1602, at 2.30 p.m.

Malton and York, Yorkshire, papehs 
please copy.

STUMPF—From the result of an accident, 
on Monday, the 27th Oct., 1902,. William 
J. stumipf, formerly of Belleville, Ont 
aged 30 years.

Interment at Port Perry, on Wodtv-s 
day, the 29th, on arrival at the G.T.Il 
train, leaving Toronto at 8 a.m.

Banking and ^Insurance.
In cone 1-uslon AWX. Grahaèi* <leall with1 

▼«riots forms of public ownership anrl told 
nlso what was living don® in big British 
citie» toward the abolition of si

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

The Royal Bank of Canada will opc-i 
urns l.y for business in Its new- premises, south

GdpaK, operation1 of‘banking^nd^of "re w est corner of Yonge and Wellington- 
and liu. insurance is under consideration, streets, the first week in December, 
will* fhe necessity of n large coal supply
for civic works is leading several towns Alive Bollard selling imported La 
Into negotiations for the purchase <,r i Africana cigars at 9c each, 
mires. An instance was given of a town 
named Kllngcnbevg In Germany, which 
owns and operates nearly every Industry 
within its borders, and as a result it has 
do taxes, no.paupers and every family ot 
live or over receives an annual bonus of 
$345 a' year.

Summing up, Aid. Graham claimed that 
the advantages of’ municipal ownership 
were: (1) It gives « better service. U)
The people have better and more complote 
control over the service. (3) Tbe service 
can he regulated to meet the particular 
wants and requirements of the people. F4)
It ie the most economical for fhe people.
(5) Waterworks, street cars, telephone# 
and all are for the public convenience.
They would have no value If the people

gafe gi
really practical independent plant at 

yiable coat." REV. DR. EL- 
HARRIS. Toronto, 
particulars" from SICHE GAR 

CO.. 83 York-street, Toronto.

æass&Es5*would be a case 
crossing a stream
And, besides, those f ,
stand the political situation are tuHl 
persuaded that Hon. K. W Scotte dis
appearance from active PoUticsw ill aaly 
/come when he himself insists upon be
ing relieved from the ceics of office He 

apparently, plaining to do so
Just yet awhile."__

HEARD GEN. BOOTH.

above address on Toes-a rea
MOR

Pull 12the street sweeper. To the AM of Nature.
While we tax nature by chanting day 

into night with electricity, we make 
work for the optician*. With stone ajid 
asphalt pavements we make necessary 
Dunlop rubber heels.________

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The dirt flew thru the sweet night air; 
A thousand gowns were reined there. 
Ten thousand choking people wept 
•While rumbling onward t>r >udly swept 

The street sweeper.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Statesmen.

The brand on these ton cent rigsrs ought 
to berenough to make you want them, but 
we'll roll you more. There Isn't a bit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their mak.'-up. 
They are made to get all the tobacco gno.1- 

into them. They are skilfully rolled to

I ?Mackenzie Liberal Club, Trospert 
1 Spo eïaVîk inc et*ing BtliMer»' Laborers
and Bricklavers, Richmond Hall. 8 p.m.

Ionie L. O. L. smoker. St. George's 
Hall. 8 p m. „ _ „ . . ,

Iventure hv Prof. S. T. Church, before 
the Outlook Club, Bond-street. 8 p.m. 

Bible class, Massey Hall. 8 p.m. 
Princess. “When Johnnie 

Marching Home," 8 p.m. .
Grand. "Sergeant James, « p.m.
Toronto. "A Fight for Millions.

Is not.
*

patents - Fetherstonhaugh & Co.;
J^SSSiS^S^^SSS&.

WHEAT HARVEST POOR

„S;. SS? Sï'2'i!
KX.SC 223&.SSH
sided last night at the lecture delivered 
by Gen. Booth of the Salvation Army 
hi-Woodstock. He refused to snv that 
he had accepted the portfolio of the 
ex-Minister Tarte.

KronaA4.ness , attractive shape nnd will prove a most de 
lirions smoke. Sold all over. Made by th? 
Parkdale Cigar Company. 246

ksbantee...........Father Point
Saxon In ........ New York................Liverpool

’ iva Gasco^ie. ...New York............. ..^ Havre
Columbia............Glasgow................... hew York
Carthngtnlax... Glasgow.................New York
Parisian............ Liverpool......... Montreal
K. p. Wilhelm..Cherbourg..............New York

Hambim

Comes
SIBERIAN

St Petersburg. Oct. 27.—lleiiorts re
ceived from Siberia say that the wheat 
harvest there is very poor.

Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

Famons Scotch Whiskeys.
Hill Thompson's A- Sheriff's special Scotch 

Whiskeys draw fa from original packages. 31 
Cclbornc street. 24

>1
nrvl S n.m. . . « • . c ^Shoa’s. vaudeville. 2 ami >< p.m.

Kpevee' Big Show, 2 and 8Star. Al.
Continued on Page 2.
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r? BOOMS, ALL CONVF.SIRNCES~Ï?Z 
♦J rents $12: Immediate 
Merritt Brown, Barrister, 17 Chestnut atr!»* 
(opposite Osgoode Hall;.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 Tonga St., Toronto.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

w <WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME.u

Glen
belles la well selected and composed of 
good voice® and exceedingly pretty faces, 
among which Is a Toronto girl and a favo
rite, Miss Helen Cam The black-face 
chorus, composed of both sexes. In their 
coon song melodies, Is one of the real 
delightful features of the all-round Inter* 
estlng entertainment.

Military Drama at the Grand.

‘‘Sergeant James” clicked his hop’s to
gether, squared his shoulders and salute^ 
a Toronto audience at the Grand last night 
for the first time. He filled out the blue 
uniform of one of Uncle Sam’s cavalry •<> 
perfection, and right nobly did he uphold 
the best traditions of the fighting men of 
Troop K. “Sergeant James” Is a wel.- 
written and splendidly-enacted four-act 
drama by Eugene Walters, who has turnwi

A musical treat In the form of the new 
spectacular military opera was offered to 
the Toronto public last night, and its re
ception was most flattering. There Is a 
Hue Southern flavor about “When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home,” as It Is presented 
by the Whitney Opera Company, 
crowd at the Princess last evening pro

nounced it something new. 
so catchy that the gallery Was wMstllng 
the variations after the first act, and, after 
all, this Is not a bad test of public approv
al. The book is ^tanislaus Stangc’s, while 
the music is by ^Julian Edwarets. F. C. 
Whitney has a long line of operatic sue- 

to his credit, to which the present

HELP WANTED.

can find work for over 50© men «Tanne»* 
sens preferred), harvesting sugar lieets^l 
the sugar beet farms In the County 
Waterloo; fifteen rent# an hour will be n»il 
to faithful, able men; labor tickets can’w* 
purchased at all stations for 2% cents n^! 
mile for parties of five or more; work win 
last from three to four weeks, at the 1 
elusion of which a special opportunity Mn 
be given to all hands to tee through th« 
sugar factory, which will be in full opera, 
tlon. Make application Immediately to \ 
r. Sbirttlewortb, Agricultural Su perlâtes, 
dent, by letter, or by calling at the com. 
pany’s office In Berlin. The Ontario Sag*» 
Co., Limited.

onl!MONEY TO LEND.Genuine )The

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

The Corporation has a large 
amount of Trust Funds
to lend on mortgages on first- 
class city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of interest. 
Correspondence is invited.

1. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

The airs are
ljoni

eon-

N<
meet!
Hand
Turnj
finish

Must Bear Signature ofcesses

andf'1 AH DEN EH—AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
\JT experience in Canada, six mile, 't« 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of. 
flee.

le II24
and

ftSee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. AMUSEMENTS. rriERRITORTAL RIGHTS THROUGH. 
JL out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 
Generators. Manufacturers. Permsn.mi 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-streer. Toronto. ed

A tTvi kn wantod. apply owTthi

J\, crib woi k, foot of Bay-street.

eellii
to 0Very email end a« eaof 

So take 03 angar.
Matinees 
To Morrow 
and Saturday

DRIncessi
I THBATRB I

The Whitney Opera Company
to 1

1 « to 
Earl, 
kanf

i %
FOB HSA3ACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BiLieUSHESS;
FOR TCBPIB LIVER.' 

fOH C9HSTIPATI0I. 

F63 SALLOW SKIS. 

F3S TCECOBflPLEXIOI

CARTER'S svl«-in the New Spectacular Military OperaSI= beWHEN JOHNNY COflES 
MARCHING HOME.

NEXTWEEK-SEATSs^b0CT.30
MISS KEFIR

TEACHERS WANTED. —St. 
to 1» 
to 1, 
20 t< 
cuba 
Grou 
Dwy 
Gold

i y. \
'•PEACHER WANTED FOR s.S. No. » 
1 York. State qnallAcatfotm, experlen^J 

and salary expected. Thos. Gray. Sec 
O'Sullivan’s Cor.Hamilton news PILLS.

K|
AMR. HERBERT SHANNONNKELCEY ihD SITUATIONS WANTED

Presenting for the first time in Toronto the 
famous Conan Doyle-Gillette plav

Ing,this. They also^v. ant to collect demurrage 
at the rate otf $75 for each boat for every 
24 hour» the boats have been delayed in 
the unloading. The barge men claim that 
It was understood that there was accom
modation for» the boats at the docks, and 
they claim $75 for each' boat for every 24 
hours since totit Wednesday till the three 
bruts are cleared. Unless a settlement is 
effected to-morrow a writ will be issued.

The Colioe Alimony Suit.
Hon. Mr. Coffin of Carson City, Nevada, 

was in the city to-day testifying before a 
special examii er, for the defendant In the 
*10,000 alimony suit of Cohoe v. Cohoe. 
He was solicitor for John G. Cohoe in that 
Place about 20 years ago, when Cohue ob 
Uined a divorce from ,his' wife Elsie.

By order of the judge. Coffin's usstimony 
will be admitted at the trial .it the non- 
jury sittings iq December. His testimony 
is simply with regard to the divorce de
cree, which the plaintiff claims was ob
tained by fraud and collusion. The pa.it'ee 
in the suit are Canadians. 'Mrs. Cohoe re
sides in Norwich and the defendant Is a 

The couple ware 
nu-.rrled nearly a quarter of a century ago 
and a few years ago Cohoe went to ihe 
Western States and Invested a little money 
In mines. At that time lie was a hard
working but comparatively a po >r man 
Whl]e there, he obtained, it Is alleged, a 
divorce from his wife. Within the past 
year or two the mining stock which/lie 
held has becoine very valuable, and Cohoe 
is now recognized as a rleh man. The ac
tion for alimony for $10,000 was started n 
few weeks ago for Mrs. Cohoe by Teetze! 
& Co.

PV
r; 9S ( 

le'Di 
How 
to 1.

Xr OfNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 1* 
I mining, wishes « position with In. 

valid: reference,. Apply P., 80 Wrtllogtsn- 
avenue.

--------■•'CHE. „O' E----- «‘SHERLOCK HOLMES”
■i ■. iilei GRAND TORON TP

Mats. Wed.. Sat. jjat.daRy.exPent Wed

grnr
ran.

Wf'> ?
r w» A ARTICLES FOR SALSAVexed Municipal Question in Hamil

ton Settled By a Vote of 
11 to 10.

fto.
•11 ‘ 
I lier 
Hum

Best IK Few CA 
Seats A J Hows

Kirke LaShkij-e'sSystems Evgr. 10, 2 30. 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25.

THE LATEST BIO MRLO 
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

I A NOTHKR LOT OF THE ' LEADING 
shapes in Collars; amongst other 

styles, the Blossom. A Ilia nee,-Quimby, Col
bert and Hondo; $2.00 per dozen. Wheaton

m Car

IIS TimSERGT. JAMESWe have the very 
best and 

tgCSKB? safest 
■SSXtB Ming sys

tems made. Call 
and see our stock 
of Shannon Cabi

nets and Sectional 
Filing Cabinets 
for all kinds of

& Co., King West.A FIGHT 
FOR MILLIONS

Moo
FIV, Companion play to 

•Arizona.’’

Lt-i^ 75,50,25
1nOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIC 

vy Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

ftTHE MAJORITY ALL CONSERVATIVES 8 t
« », ' *ndSee the

Submarine Boat.
NEXT WEEK

‘‘THE SPAN Of LIFE”

(
'. 1.07Z> ARDS. STATEMENTS, t.ETTE L 

Vy head», envelopes, “dodgem, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Bsrnfirot»-Vriaterj, 77 
Queen East.

NEXT WEEK
Monarch» of Magic tu<

In Committee Mr. Wingate W'as the 

Favorite, But Some Aldermen 

Backed Down.

Cri
Si

^ ■ CHEA’S THEATRE
W? Week Oct. 27

anti
■Ti —

; ■ ..
to
toBUSINESS CHATTCKL

SALE-FIVE THOUSAND DOT, 
lars< stocit of first-class Toron con

cern. Box 47, World.

Matinee daily, all seats 26c Evening 25c. 50c.
JULES and ELLA GARRISON, Bert 

Sheppard, Maynon’s Birds Margaret Webb, 
FALKÜ1 and 8EM0N. Hendorson and Ro-s, 
Knight Hrothors Kinctugranh. Extra Special 
Attraction—BRETTO FAMILY.

resident of Brantford. 60Hamilton, Oct. 27.—Moat of the cLty 
fathers will sleep better after to-night's 
council meeting, for a bare majority of the 
aldermen passed a bylaw appointing E. B. 
Barrow chief engineer at a yearly salary 
of $2000. For months the aldermen have 
been kept on the ragged edge between the 
former dty engineer Barrow and Engineer 
Tyrrell, a new candidate, and after all 
their struggles they votod to put the en- 
glneeiwhip where it was years ago, when 
Mr. Barrow was In sole charge.

When the time eume to-night to consider 
the Second reading of the engineer bylaw, 
some of the aldermen wanted to jack out

;
RegF0R Jr*

7’ papers or documents.m i
The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.

Limited.

v^v A*-as ciCKTÏLKXE GAS-SEE IT ON EXII1-
bitioo at 14 Lombard-street, Tereate.A for

eveiLUCILLE 6AUND ERS, CONTRALTO. 77 Bay St, Toronto. 
Factories—Newmarket, Ont.

aga

STAR ALiiaŒ^K clTENDERS.

/CONTRACTORS—TENDERS WANTE 1 
for the erection of nn Ire house at 

Niagara Falls, Out. 1‘lajis and specITei. 
lions at office of Reinhardt & Oe., Brew
ers, e-22 Mark-street, Toronto.

The music I some military experience of his own to
fhe chief strength of “When Jo'mnv good hccminl. The scenes are laid In Mon-
rne cnief strengtn or V nen joanny j tllna_ an(| the K„h.tltle of tlie play, -ihe

Cçracs Marching Home. 1 .ie cast is , Itoinauce of a Man Who ’Listed,” hints at 
strong, and the voices and faces are trood. | the story. The Sergeant, before he went 
The piece Is staged with an elaborateness» : West and earned his chevrons, was disap- 
that contributes much to Ihe enthusiasm P”:nted in a love affair down in New York 

, . • Lity, and “to forget” he seeks the seclusion
It provokes. The company is composed of ; 0f nirmj' life at a one-troop post. As luck
83 people,and carries several cars of special ] has it, the man who took nxvay his swevt-

; heart turns out bad, and becomes connected 
, ./v i with the Ajax mine In Montana. Thus the 

the Toronto performance, more tnan 'w | nvo parties in the “what-might-have-been” 
people appear In the closing act. Nothing , love episode in the past are brought to- 
'« 'b.t money nnd art can supply ^«{ p^nsh0eJ

The thread of her husband and others to commît robbery 
are disturbed, and she unwittingly shoots 
him for the thief he Is, the Sergeant risks 
military degradation to defend her honor. 
The sequel Is left to the Imagination, brt 
is not difficult to be guessed at. The story 
is well concocted and carried out, with a 
fitting climax to each act. Henry Kolker 
acts well his part in the title fiole, and 
with apparent appreciation of ill It calls 
for. Harry Gibbs Is an excellent type of 
a young mine-owner, and should make the 
^ i va clous Liz (Miss Carrie Lament) truly 
happy. Miss Olive White Is a rare!;' fine 
emotional actress in the part of the heroine, 
and Miss Field is a prepossessing Helen 
Briscoe. The other roles are in good bandi. 
Ihe piece is staged with more than ordi
nary care, the scene In the second act being 
especially noteworthy.

romlses to add new laurels.3 F
(AkAl. Reeves’ BIG SHOW 6 t
T!Minor Mention.

The many friends of Thomas H. Creraf 
of the law firm of Crerar A Co. will be 
glad to iknow that he has recoverjd from 
hi» recerit illness, typhoid fever.

Judge Monck has gone away for his an
nual hunting ’expedition.

Judgtr Snider held a session of court foi 
revising the voters’ list in Barton io-day 
at Cotter’s Hotel.

J. V. Tt-etzel, K.C., has been appointed 
Crown prosecutor at the Assizes, 
will open in Brantford to morrow.

Patronize the Marguerite Shining 
Parlor. 134 King-street west. 2-B»

At the PoMce Court this morning I'er »y 
Lcitoh of Brantford was found giiltv of 
n charge of stealing a watch and $12 from 
tei rpir Hf was remanded for

James Baker, King-street, was oharg»d 
with aggravated assault on Chari's Over 
end. The magistrate Changevl the charge 
to one of common assault, ns it was not
nnd\-âsfl™ flnK.re Bak»r P'euled guilty

I B1Next week—Irwin’s Majesties.
ci.si ilrlsMl :!» A An historic episode in Canadian music.

The Groat Italian Composer,

106
103rubber stamps.
(TVon various pretexts, but the council went 

into committee of the whole and emerged 
with a vote of 14 in favor of Mr. Wingate 
Later some of the aldermen made haste to 
explain they voted for him merely to re
scue the council from ths committee stage.

When the bylaw came before the eoiigvll 
again. Aid. Pettigre v moved In amendment 
that the name of E. B. Barrow be inserted 
in place of E. B. Wingate. Aid. Burkhold
er moved that J. W. Tyrrell’s name be in
serted. For Tyrrell theru ujere only four 
votes. For Barrow the vote stood ll to 10, 
the majority in his favor being Aid. Wad
dell, Martin, Nicholson, Wallace, Mordcn 
Btewart, McFadden, Baird, KLngdon, P4tti 
£L£m- and Biggar, all Conservatives. Later 

/The bylaw was given its third reading. Aid. 
i Burkholder wanted to move in amendment 

A that ML. Tyrrell’s name be placed In the 
1 bylaw, but the Mayor ruled that no sub

stantial change could be made in It.
Another important bylaw was that en 

noised by the Fire and Water Committee, 
fixing the firemen's salaries. The commit
tee recommended that the first year men 
be paid $35 a mouth, with a $5 Increase 
each year up to'the fifth year. Aid. White 
moved in amendment that the amounts be 
$40 for the first and second years, $50 third 
and fourth years, $55 fifth and sixth, and 
$tiV after that. This was agreed to by 12 
to 9.

It was also agreed to strike out the 
clause calling on the men to be examined 
by the Medical Health Officer yearly. The 
bylaw thus amended was agreed to.

There was some objection to the recom
mendation of the Board of Works that 
Sherman avenuo and Robert-straet be clos
ed respectively for the benefit erf the Leer
ing Works and the Grand Trunk, but the 
report was agreed to by a large majority.

It was decided to adjourn till Nov. 24.
Aid. Morden tried to get the council to 

do something in regard to the removal ot 
the carters’ stand on vThc-street, but there 
was no quorum and the ’meeting came to 
un end.

scenery. With those specially engaged for Ivory Billiard and Pool Balls. 
Bonzolir.o Billiard and Pool Balls. 
Chemical Ivory Billiard and Pool Baljs 
Billiard bues—Plain and Fancy. 
Billiard Pocket Handles and Nets. 
Superior and Quick Acting Billiard 

Cushions.

G
CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, RUB* 

her Stamps, Aluminum 
Plates, 5 cents.
B. Kb

Name cocl
rai

which
F<to make success assured, 

tbe story Is almost lost sight of in the 
wealth of fine music, pretty faces, gorgeous 
costumes and entertaining songs

EXCAVATORS. 50
to

T NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
eJ • and contractor, 97 Jar.vle-street. Phono 
Main 2510.

importers or
Fine West of England and Simon!» 

Billiard Cloths.

Seo
maTbe

1-
suggestion of war drama, of which the 
piece partakes, %s merely a vehicle to 
carry the music and song. Vyy 
a great display of United Stated 
Federal troops in their blue uni 
story Is laid in the Southland, a 
audience is given a glimpse of some of the 
most familiar scenes in Dixie during the 
civil war—the Shenandoah Valley> the Mis
sissippi River, Southern plantation, negro 
quarters, and the swamp and the weeping 
willows, and in the distance two armies 
bivouacked—the Union and the Confederacy.

There is a distinct aroma of the magnolia 
arid the delightful odor of the honeysuckle 
In the second act, showing the Southern 
plantation oh the banks of the Mississippi.
It is a night scene, and the fireflies are 
seen In the swamp, where the silvery 
moon’s rays show the pond lilies nestling 
In the waters of the swamp; the slaves’ 
quarters adjoin the dwelling of the planter, 
and in the distance sounds the song of the 
negroes. One of the most decided hits of 
the entire piece is the dainty but ridicu
lous costumes of the ladies of tbe period, 
their big hoop skirts provoking much mirth.
The graceful manner In which the chorus 
manages to fffllow the labyrmth of the 
waltz in the awkward-looking attire is a 
real feature of tbe entertainment.
chorus scores its first triumph In the de- Good Bill nt Shea*»,
lightful blending of the patriotic songs of A highly entertaining burlesque on tbt 
the South and the North—‘ Columnia,^ lending tragedy stars under the name oi 
“The Star-Spangled Banner-,” and 'Dixie. "A Bit of Nonsense,” is the attract! >n 
Among other real musical successes are : which commands the top line oil the pro 
“My Honeysuckle Qirl,” “The Siiwanee g mm oV amusement at Shea’s this week 
River,” “My Own United States.” i Jules and Ella Garrison play vhe parts and
y on Are My Southern Rose,” “Good-Night, j provoke the heartiest laughter. , Tlie jokes 
Souths Good-Night.” The blending of the ; are quite refreshing and new and there is 
nirs that are peculiar to the two sections a lavish display of stage settings. Tin 
of the States Is calculated to provoke mi- Elmetto family of acrobats ate equally 
bounded enthusiasm among those familiar I gtsul, doing many new and perilous feats, 
with the literature and music of the one of the men vaulting over six me t 
gt-ites land coming down on a table on his hands

Homer Lind, an old favorite on the oper- I The while these amazing tricks are being 
atie stage, as General William Allen, is performed the ^pro-bat carries t monocle :n 
gh-cn an opportunity to show to advantage his eye and puffs a cigaret. Rosa Nan y oil 
Ms fine voice Miss Lucille Saunders, the and her large family oi parrots, cockatoos 
contralto- Miss Maude Lambert, and Miss ira caws .ind pigeons art back again, the 
7ottn Kennedy share the honors of the birds showing wonderful Intelligence. Falkc 
occasion largely with Mr William Stewart, ind Semon have a clever musical sketch 
Mbw lull a Gifford as Robert Pemberton, and Burt Shepard gives a monolog that is 
the snv received applause for the “Su- quite good. l’he kin olograph pictures 

IT. P.ray. as rather cleverly describe ft trip to the moon. 
) distinguish ■The show is quite up to the standard ol

Presenting his own works, with full 
Chorus, Orchestrs, Principals, Cos
tumes, Scenery.

SOIFrench Cue Leathers.
Green and White Chalk, Me.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
List.

ren ie t

Y 08T-FAT COW." WITH STRAIGHT 
I j cut on right rump: finder will be re

warded. J. Holden, Egllnfon.

«'•there is 
ags and 
inn, the
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V#
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In Iaccountants.

/ 1 KO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC- 
\JT eountnut, Auditor, Assign-,. 26 Scott» 
street, Toronto.

2467 BelAft. — Concert of Maeterpiecei. 
$1, $2, $3. Rush 75c.

Ev’g.—“ZANETTO” and "CAV- 
ALLERIA.” Reserved seats $2, &3, 
$4. Admission $1.50. Rush $1.

Box office open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Weber Piano need.

WANT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP It-

WANTED Bo
16Continued From Page 1
S.

ART. hel

BE w Tottrolling and owning such franchises.
Civtc Fuel lard. Endorsed

run'ark.LSdAM8r!f?. ,in iWHtoul with the

EEfrE'F'F’-i'î»flic: citizens ’ d been of v-Iue to 

Aid. Hall also advoi-ated the prlnrinlp of

«iras». S.VS U&SyS®
cerned pauperize the people It eon

T.il*ev« M^hlvray took an opposite 
view in regard to the tenement system. In 

Boy»* Home Meetlnar. ÜLS °*.th€ Jdea» if carried out .would
The thirty-second' annual meeting of pIp nr?wwhoe «an<1 fho P^0-

Uie Boys’ Home was held tnis afternoon. | have to live ’in hovels, couM geT valSe^r 
The secretary's report showed that Uu their money in a properly régula hoi ten e- 
boys were in residence at fhe beginning ment house, 
of the year, 22 were admitted, (> indent
ured to farmers, 23 removed by pairentj 
and friends, leaving 
The treasurer's reporf. showed The yeur'g 
receipts were $4028.01) and the expendi
ture $439.91 less. The following offi
cer» were* elected : Mrs. M. Legga.t, 
president; Mrs. Calder, Mrs. McLagan,
Mrs. A. D* Cameron and Mrs. R. R.
Waddell, vice presidents; Mrs. J. V.
Teetzel, secretaryj Mrs. W. J. Fearman, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. T. II.
Pratt, treasurer.

A woman who gave ner name as May 
Smith, address Mountain Top, was ar
rested for drunkenness and disorderli- 
ness in front of the City Hall. P. C.
Bainbridge made the arrest, wrhich 
caused an immense mob to congregate, 
and violence was threatened.

Trouble Over Coal.
Th» firm of R. O. A A. B. Muekay "a 

haring trouble over the three barges that 
arrived in the city ’Last we«‘k with s >!'t 
ccal f 
meam
The tow barge C. H. Burton, ami C. H.
Rlbeon of the tow barge J. G. Blaine, are 
Incensed at the delay cause! In the un
loading of the coal nt the Mnckny dock. 'fTtG annual meeting of the shareholders 
They claim that when the trio of vessels nf the Consumers' Gas Company was held 
uere chartered to bring coal from Cieve- on Monday. The directors- for the pr 
laud to the Mackays they were to bring I leg year were unanimously re-elected 
2400 tons, at the slulpper’s option of $1.25 fifty-fourth annual statement of the eom- 
a ton. It was represented to them that pan y shows a profit of $153,240.07 for the 
they could lead - for fourteen feet --f water year. The receipts for gns retrial from 
at the Macko.v docks, which could accom- street lamps and meters show a gain of 
module the vessels. After the vessels had $ê.r>,457.58 over the previous year 
been chartered *nd had left B.riTalo to lie The Income of the company this veir 
haded, the Mackays Informal Buffalo that amounted to $843,634.70. The’ exncn^fnrp 
the boats could not load at over 12 feet oi was $50f).,S00.2n. ^
xvnter for Ha null ton. In consequent- ot The assets of the com 
this the trio of boats loaded 347 tons less 
than the original charter called for, and 
vow the vessel men want to hold the Mac- 
kays re»pon»ible for th» loss suffered thru

“A Fis ht for Million».*’
“A Fight for Millions,” a melodrama, Is 

the attraction at the Toronto Opera Hoihî 
this week, and it was well received by 
two large audiences on Monday. The ac
tion of the play Is good and there is 
specially w-ell contriver! scene of a sub 
marine boat at the bottom of the Hudson 
River.
takes well is a wireless telephone system, 
which flashes a message across the ocean 
announcing the Innocence of av accused 
person, and his release from the meshes oi 
the law, of course, speedily follows.

500 Gross Pint Bottles For 
Phenyllne and Household 
Ammonia,

(Apolllnarls or Similar Bottles. )
Addree, JOHN H. HARVEY,

Manufacturing Chemist,

Tod mord en, Ont.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
O , Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
West, Toronto.

S

Xone
Civ

STORAGE. b".

A RUMMAGE SALE IAnother mechanical device which
Li TOItAtiE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and single furniture ran* 
for moving; the oldest and hioet reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

G>'
In Aid of the

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
Will be held at the

W:
Wi
In

24« Be
ST LAWRENCE HALL

On the 80th and 81st of Oct, and Nov. 1st
The ladies will gratefully receive all contribu
tions 28th and 29th at the hall.

The" IdiMtSVV WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

INSURANCE VALCATOOB. 4D
rii
wB. LEROY & CO., REAL ErrAT'-. 

r/ . Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

JV Br

DANCING CLASSES an

BiSociety Dandng, day and evening sea 
Beginners may join at any time.

national dancing, day
HOTELS. erslons.

Fancy step and 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

8. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

(I.
AiZX LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, Oi 

I, King-street west. Imported ind do- 
mestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, arc78 Queen-st. W CiWnnt Public Ovrnernhlp.

rJlht,eof;n°r1ug rpsol',tlj’n- moved I,y John 
Galbraith and seconded by Rev. A. Mc- 
Gillvray, carried unanimously •
xr3tsolt!d ihat We thp mnnibors of the 
Northwest Toronto Ratepayers* Assnrin- 
tion do hereby endorse the principle» of 
publie ownership, and we would urge that 
all representatives of this ward jn the 
< Y Gouncll put forth eve^v effort to the 
consummation of this principle.”

To Extend Park System.
The thanks of the meeting were* fender- 

™ to Aid. Graham Lynd and Hall, and 
the following resolution, moved hv G F 

and John F. Dunlop, was adopted • ' 
•That we the members of this assoeia- 

tlon do endorse the suggestion as formu
lated by Rev. Mr- MeGiüfvrav In setting 
apart of certain portions of land that have 
reverted to the city thru the non payment 
of taxes for the benefiting of the city for 
parks, public squares, school property and 
play grounds.”

<!’priietor. 1 iin residence 58. Manning Chambers.
I)<$29.00 B'OK #1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
in]

EDUCATIONAL.

pwmsies
■■BUILT tq last a life time.

II
FRLNCH WITHOUT 

», writing; 
Frau White-

p HUMAN AND 
VJT study; speaking, rending 
tria I lessons free: references, 
law. «16 Me'Gnnl-street.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, -
rrilE 'SOMERSET.'’ CHURCH AND 

I Carlton. American or Kuroptin: 
American. *1.00, *2.001 Kuropcn.

for gentlemen. Winchester m 
door. Tel. 2087 Mill. W.

OI
KDiiaiiager H

River” rendition. Willwanee

hin^self'^n'llbTwell-known"comic black face vnudtville entertainments.
work, which has won him so much, praise ------------
in other days, but he Is still the best black- 

'I he chorus of Southern

BUSINESS CARDS. Wnrerooma, 146 Yonge St. F
z\ DOiIlESS EXCAVATOR — SOLE 

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closet». S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. l’ark 951.

1<

?Rates 
50c up.
Church cars pass 
Hopkins. Prop.

Al Reeve’» Burlesquers.
i Al. Reeves’ company is playing this week 
j at ihe btnv, arid tile first uigut audience

The cli a roc-

face In his line. I

%T HOQUOIH HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
1 Centrally situated, corner King ana 

york-streeta; steam-heated ; electric IlghtW 
elevator: room» with bath and en WfW 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per clay. U. A. tirabim. 
Prop.

WEAK MENwas large and appreciative, 
ter of the entertainment is up to the 

, average, opening with an amu#lng sketch, 
i « utitled “Mr. Dooley,” followed by some 

mod specialties and closing with a bur-
letta.

Feelings of 
Uncertainty;

171 ORBES ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 
IT gravel roofing—established 40 years, 
153 Bny-stvent: telephone. Main 53.

I t<Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hniolton e 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month a 
treatment Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Yooge street.

<3
ti
nY R. HANCOCK. EXPERT TAILOR, 

f) , 275 Queen east. Phone 2312. Please 
examine my stock, inspect my work, con
sult my customers, compare prices.

.a

GAS COMPANY’S PROFITS. (MnNcagni'M Matinee.or the firm. Captain Hayes of the 
barge Blrckhead; T. McDermott of (iSt. Lawrence Hall246U has been decided by the management 

! of Massey Music Hall for the M ts aign.
1 u ntinee on Thursday, to .make a special 
price for rush seats at 75 cents e.i li, so 
as to give nil the •rtudents attd lovers oi 
splendid music an opportunity of head ig 
the greatest living Italian comj)or>ev con 
dieting his own works with a splendid or
chestra and with a fins chorus, both ol 
which will be heartl in his notable new 
production. “The Mvmn to th-* Sim,” from 
‘‘Ills.” In the afternoon progrim there 
wilt also be included the !ntevm*zzo from 
“Cavalieria Itusllet;nn.” , In the ev«*ning i* 
fine east Is promised for “Znn tto” .and 

. “Cavalieria Rustlcnnn.'^ Subscribers whe 
_ ! ha ve not already h -cured their seats should 

“Strange* feelings,” “feelings of un* ; ,j0 so without delay, as these annot be 
certainty," "d,zzy sp.'Us." "weakness." ' w.vlng th,
such expressions describe the suffer
ings of hosts of women, who will read |
with interest the aeconipany.ng letter, j « apt. Hernie,r’. Lecture.

These symptoms point to nervous ( «plain Bernier delivered 1rs lecture up. 
and physical exhaustion and may also : on his proposed trip to the North Pole in

wr "LHïïïj"- """" : iis a; ■ »“s.* :::$aclie. ind.gestion and lassitude. Qnri '^onsiets largely of a series of comments 
A woman can put up with pains a nu , UpOU (lqorts of former North î’ojo ex- 

aches and bear up without ctrinplam-j j)l4, f.rg? W lj illustrated by lantcru vlev.'s 
ing, but when subject to spells o. ; and proved very interesting. Phe Captain 
weakness, d.zzlness and fainting, can | took up in detaU each of the preceding*
^'Hnoww^é attacks*4 may come » «TwlTh4 th^X,." ^  ̂
,Wl a,T c'mbot teer sSe o^u.de of ' -b>-ra and showed that they were not

her own home.

Made $15,3 246.97, After i]Provldlimr 
for Reserve* and Renewal». II à»-13© ST. JAMES ST.

MÔNTKEAL **
. . Proprietor.

DEBT ON THE ORANGE HALL.Weak-Nervonsne*»,Dizzy Spell*,
ne»»—A Toronto I/ady’s Ex

il
Effort Will Be Made to Red HENRY HOGAN - _

best known Hotel in fh# DomlDK*.
Knee It to

° The ^10,000 By January 1.petienee With The
LEGAL CARDS.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

A mass meeting of Orangemen was held 
last night In Victoria Hall to deal with 
the matter of the debt on the County Hall.
Of the $18,000 mortgage on the buUdiug,
$4000 has been subscribed, and It ds the 
Intention of the members to make a special 
effort to reduce the amount to $10,000 by 
Jan. 1, 1003.

This resolution, moved by J. H. Pritcn- 
ard, D.C.M., and seconded by Frod Dane, - ,.mu BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
carried unanimously : “That this mass. J . patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec
meeting of Orangemen of tbvs County Lodg - k Chambers. King-street East, corner- 
hereby express their warmest appreciation rrîjronto^tieet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
of work done by the trustees In carrying iinird
ou the affairs of the County Hall, especi- *cj__________________ ,------------------------------
a My when we recall the great stringency 7]7tjoHN & ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO- 
whlch has prevailed In our city for several ‘uêitors. etc. Office, Temple Bwilhllng.
years past; the groat care taken of the pro- ; \{oney to loan. Phone Main 21481 -,
petty, and the willingness of »hc trortees ____ _______ ________ ________________ j— — -
to submit tlveir financial statement nt any ^(jxCAN, GRANT, SKRANS & MILLER, 
time, deserves our best commendation.” J ) Barristers. Solicitors. Bank of Com-

Harry Lovelock, C.M., presMo-l, and ad- morcP Building. Toronto. Money loaned, 
drosses were given by prominent Orange- j -p^one Main 240. 
men. Including E. F. Clarke, M l’. :

(1VETERINARY.To ATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
acucitois. Notaries Public, 1Z 'i

rlsters.
Temple Building, Toronto.

117M. MOLE, MEMBER OF TH1 ROT- 
W il Veterinary College, London, Eng, 

443 Bathurst street.

1
1

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria

2
Notary, . „
to loan at 4^ and o per CAMPBELL, VETERINABY 8Ult-

SpeelalHI 1» die-W A.
•geon, 97 Bay-street, 

cases of dogs. Telephone Mal» l»1*
! street, 
cent. 
158b.

, , Pnny are In ih^
report valued at $3,320.919..17, the woil.s 
and plant being placed at $3.000,9(12 ?,o. r.ns 
accounts receivable amount to .tm.i29.ir,.

The liabilities of the company total «T.1 
320,910.37. Some of the items are • Capital 
slock, $1,750.000; reserve fund. Oct. 1. 1901. 

X $789,855.05: profit and loss. Sept. 39, 1902. 
$153.240 971 transferred to plant and bill Id- 
higs renewal fund, $142.455.44; plant and 
buildings renewal fund, Oct. 1, 1901. $550.- 
O’fi.o.a; les» r«^palrs and renewals. 8117.- 
Î96.3H; transferred from reserve fund. 5 
I«cr cent, value of plant and building»’ In 

Sept. 30, 1902, $142.445.44: reserved for 
dividend No. 210. $43,750; Dominion P.r.nk, 
$301,869.10; sundry accounts payable. $42.- 
728.58.

'•he president In his annual statement 
referred to the present recent large In
crease In the consumption of gas. which 
was owing to the large number of people 
using gns for fuel, on account of tbe scar
city of anthracite coal,this Increase amount. 
Ing for the month of October, so. far. To 
about 37 per cent, over the corresponding 
period of last year. He stated that rhe 
quantity of gns consumed from tlm 1st to 
the 24th October was greater than tlw 
consumption during the same portion of 
the month of December last, during wh’ch 
month, hitherto, the consumption has been 
heaviest.

As regards the output of gns, the com
pany ranks the seventeenth amongst Ameri
can companies, naid the price charged for 
gas^s lower in Toronto than that charged 
br nu y
the exception of tlvoe or four, which were 
much more favorably situated than Toronto 
as regards prices of material.

Regarding the proposed agreement be
tween the city and the company, the man
ager stated that a number of Interviews 
had been held early in the year a nr 
between the officers of the compan 
Mayor and tb.? city’s counsel. Proposition< 
and counte 
and those h
MV amending the company’s charter, to be 
presented at the next session of «he On
tario legislature. Some months s»nee ihe 
company had sent in Its ultimatnm, but so 
far this had not received the cjushleratlon 

X of the City Council.

T-hoiie^MalD 3044; residence, Main i
I
1

risHE ONTARIO VETERINARY Ç0L- 
J. lege. Limited, Teinperance-»tl*«, >_ 

mnto. Infirmary open (lay »»“ 
slon begins In October. Telephone MSinw»X

THERE’S NO USE KICKING CONTRACTORS.builoers and
if you’ve gone to 

irrespon- 
'4 sible dentist and 

your teeth are as 
if not 

I worse —than ever 
j is a 

I happy combina
tion with us—a

a
Y BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 

t) , tractor, 2 Wavcrlvy-road. Kew Bpbcû. 
Building loans arranged.________________—

«orne

V-, .1 bad
successful because they tried io vki h the 

, pole from the wrrong direction, 
un account of the wonderful reetor- \ The captain showed that .ie nas clear

atlW power of Dr. Chase’s Nerve j pi oof of the fact that the polar «am-, us
Food, it has proven to be exactly suit- and wind every year force the Ice across 
ed to the needs of women. By créât- tUe polar upon hte coast of (jreenlau* 
irTo- now rich hlrwid and revitalizing a,"> P>lea It up in tremendous heaps, which 
wasted nerve cells, it builds up. tto | 'SES?
system, increases flesh and welg-ht -j ilPn the captain dealt upon his own ex 
rounds out the form, and gives vigor [.edition. H3» Idea Is to timid a yhlp with 
md energy to the body. ! Canadian money, out of C.mad’an material*

Mrs. J. Bell. 171 Margueretta-street. and to proceed north from Van* mv.-r, thru 
Toronto, states: "As a result of heart .1'ehr'.nK to put hi* ship in the
trouble and nervous exhaustlra I have aA5^he th .t wh ™“h7 ha*

suffered much from dizzy s-pelis ana , onoe attained that the natural currents nf 
nervousness. My system seemed to : tIu. Arctic basin will carry his -hip u 
be weak and run down, and when within such a distance of the Pole an
the dizziness would come over me will enable him to reach that point by ,-i
and those feelings of uncertainty as ! c< mparatively short trip over the ice. * 
to -What was going to happen to me, ! In l>rief ‘ho captain showed that while

1 ruidh8pt to
- By the regular use of Dr- h a s e a be wlI1 take adynatage of those very 
Nerve Food tmy nervous system has courses to accomplish his- purpos-. 
been greatly Improved and strength
ened, the action of my heart seems to 
be strong and regular, and I have 
not bad a dizzy spell for some time.
I believe that I have been - . -High
ly cured, and I am rapidly regaining 
hca'th and strength.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
box. 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealers 
or Sdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

on.
v. j

■ —There Mary-street.

|)ICHARD O. KIRBY.It contractor for carpenter and jotwr work: general Jobbing promptly attente* 

to. 'Phone North

'

904.fy price that for 
good work is

money to loan./.very low—and a high quality of j 
guaranteed work—no matter how I 
low the price — You will agree with, 
us on this and a great many other 
things about dentistry after we've 
given your teeth the attention they 
should have —solid gold caps—22 
karat gold—at $5.00—Our bridge 
work is the beat to be had any. 
where and that's another item 

lyou will agree with us on—Our 
lady patrons appreciate the fact 
that we always have a ladv at
tendant

À dvTncES on HOUSEHOLD 0001)8, 
A ninno* organs, horse, and aagona fan i£d get'our Instalment plan of laaflM- 

Mener can be paid in
weekly payment*. All “^lor
Hal Toronto Security Go., io 
Bulirtlng. 0 King
, » ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PR»
Mdlng*hous«,w!t”om'aê"ùîit^.«»|y^ 
menti: largest business In W 
cities. Tolman, GO Victoria-street.

other company In Amor’.-a. wlfh

marriage licenses.
a LL WANTING MARRIAGE LKEN- 

*es alioulSygo to Ml»- *■ ■■ * wit*
A x Queen; open evenings, no ^

MARRÎÂO*

ErenlagA

1 fflncc
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE D 4Y
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It faila 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box. 25c.

r-propositions had been mnrie, 
ad been put Into the form of a

625 West 
nesses.NEWTORK DENTISTSREAL

PAINLESS L_
Cor. Yonfl, and Adelald, Streets,

NO. 1 AD1LA1DK EAST.
g DB-C t*mm«T.Pr.p. TORONTO

246
ITS MARA. ISSUER OF - 
11. Licenses. 3 Toronto-atreet.
339 Jarvla-street.

William J. Harris, 17 Lennox-street, 1» 
order arrest charged with committing an 
aggravated assault on his mother.

x

i

i

■

h

Webb’s Bread
is made of the 
best flour that 
money can buy

3-

:lh447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 a«d 1887.

OAK HALL 115 KING E.
116 YONOE

Suits for best—suits for business—suits for 
indoors—suits for outdoors—suits for the man 
who is easy on his clothes—suits for the man 
who is hard on his clothes—suits for big men— 
suits for little men—suits for long men—suits 
for short men—suits for thin men—suitsNfor 
stout men—a suit for every man who comes—a 
suit in the style he prefers—the cloth he prefers

ïvantsto pay’between 5*00 25.00

115 King E.116 Yonge
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BACKACHE? IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
at cnee and sat-

isfy yoarvrif « to toelr condition. Augost re, 1902. J 
Howard ora-. N®* 2, health broke down trodefl 

Gcntlemen-Laat apriog my gral nlgbta j WM unabdd 
continual mentaletmn.For “ ^ letcly unstrung. Thri 
to slip, and my nerves were 00 v g fcom a diseased! 
doctor told me That my trooh e Warner's Safa
condition of my kldneys. H worked wonders for me. Cure, and I am happy to say «worked^

they were able to do their 
work and by gvnenü health 
was restored speedily. 1 e” 
joy refreshing sle*P. ®“
J J strong and vigorous,
physically and mentally, a®

^^IthrattMnthe house

VjrJ‘3St^ndWreîl'3r of 
the Planters Club. 

Thousands of snob letted 
as Mr. McCarthy’s and Mi* 
RsmseT’s are received dairy

™by Warner’s Safe Cone.

GLeu Nellie 115, Brunswick 105, Fllrtineei 
V», Twiner 110, burd of A you 100, Beldam 
1VU, Lord Pepper 104.

Second race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yattl*— 
Civil ta 107, Musldora 86, Aulmoelty 99, Abla 
08, Lady Sterling 105, Avia 01, MU* But
termilk 95, Annie Lauretta 99, San Andres
106, I'earl Finder, 1‘ast 91.

Third race, % mile—Anecke 112, Anne 
Hat lia way, wlUkelmina 07, Julia Arthur 97. 
Lady Lake 105, Sweet AM^e 112, Iale ot 
W ight, Albany Girl 97, Coruscate 101, Lady 
Knigàûhoôd 97, Shrine luG, Gold Money 112. 
Rosewater, Futurlta, A1 him vine 07, Bose 
tint 112, Sweet Major le 109,

Fourth ruee, rThe Nassau,” 1 utile and 
70 yards—Extinguisher 109, Baroucly 101 
Rossignol 118, Uom Paul 118, Andy Wll 
Hams 114. Remorse 100. . ’

Fifth race, maidens, selling, 5% furlongs 
- c olonist 102, Guy Park 106, 4*earl Divet
107, Russell Garth 102, Mayor Graham 103, 
Bernard 102, Marlon Etta :0, Showman 
Michaelmas, Bajkdmore 102, Plttacus 98, 
Fading Light 94, Ohicle 104, Jeaune Mar(c 
99 Uranium 302, Erda 94, Ragîets 09.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards 
—Articulate 327, Himself, Hevmencla 102. 
Par Excellence 90, Polite 88, Wax Candle, 
Joe Cobb. Jtotstonnierre 100, Sheriff Bel) 
96, Examiner 95, Tom Laws>n 84.

A PIPEFUL OP
.T-lt.
.........
rCES. *8501 
*tnut-stree|

“AMBER”A Trinity Medicos Vanquished at Ath
letic Field By Toronto School 

in Annual Contest.
Handicap, With 

Shields’ Andy Williams 

Second.

Miss Lillian RamSey, President - 
of the Denver Quincy Club, | 
of Denver, Colo., says she , 

Permanently Cured by 
Warner’s Safe Cure, a trial 
bottle of which will be sent 
Absolutely Free Postpaid to 
every reader of this paper.

Wonfilenwater \plug smoking tobacco

Will burn 7s minutes, Test it. wONTARIO
'rlln. On,
1 'farmer*» 
r. '-vela »,

1111 he pal,i 
eta can he 

i cents p»P 
work win 

it the 
ttinltr win
iroagh th-, 
full opera, 
'fely t„ A.
'uperhitcn. 
r the com- 
•irk, S<ig*r

FINAL SCORE WAS FOUR TO TWO &wasSave the tagi—they are vtluable.favoritesonly TWO WINNING
VTurned Out on aLarge Crowd»

Chill y Dar to Wlitne»» the etLouisFront at St.
Lntonla—To-l>ay’a 

Progriuu.

Oct. 27.—The Aqueduct fa"

Leak l™
and Afternoon’» S^ou-t.1con-

| You spend a 
B good deal of your 

life in your 

shirts.

If you wear

K1 A large crowd of supporters turned out 
on Monday to witness the annual baseball 
match on Athletic Field between teams 
representing the Toronto and Trinity 
Meds.

•vv«r York,
meeting opened to-day with the Aqueduct 
HiUoap f»r all age* a* the feature event.
Turney brothers' Glen water In a ---------
dnlrii won the event by a head. Clonta i Autumn Hncinsr Official*.

jiTnmasked were the winning favorites , New York, Oct. 27.—A meeting of the 
.. ,h„_ r;™,s The weather was clear I stewards of the Jockey Club was held at

In lie other races toe we the race course of Morris Park vesterday
und track fast Summaries: afternoon. Messrs. James R. Keene, J. H.

race for 3-year-vlda and upward,. Bradford. F. R. Hitchcock. H. K. Knapp
, - fn.ianai_Floritii 111 *Lyn), Ü and Andrew Miller were present.«riling, if 8 ’nu Martini 10 W' S' v°sburgh was appointed to repre-
o and 1 to 2, 1; Hotkey, 1W (Martin), nt the jOQkey £lub at the Queens County 
1 and 4 to J. 2; Honolulu, 90 tSheal, Jockey Club autumn meeting.

. i „nzi y to 5 3 Time 1 27 4-5. Olden,1 , 'rl>® following list of officials appointed 
i’rl. g* Mercer Satire Oclawha, Moro- : for the Queens County Jockey Club autumn 

sàitlo" Frank Snney and Feme-meetlng was approved : 
ftmnn ’ Judge, Clarence McDowell; starter, Mam
“Ifarnnd racé for 2-year-olds, 5Va furlongs Cassidy; clerk of the scales, C. Cornellsen:

sî D^nlri 106 i J ll.rm.S to 1 and 3 «mer W H, Barretto; paddock judge. J. 
rfV 1 Jack o‘ Lantern. 99 (Creamer), 151 b- Hall; club physician. Dr. E. H. Hoxsle;
♦a l and 6 to 1, 2: Counterpoise, J14 (Kiev;, , starting Judge, H. U. Homan. S. 8. How- 
oX tft 1 and R to 1 3. rime 1.08 !-•>. In- j land was appointed steward to represent 
am hat or Schrine, Sweet Alice. Stamping | the Jockey Clnb autumn meeting, 
nrnnnd* Fir^ Chord, Ciicinnatus, Mack;iy | The following list of officials appointed 
nwver ’ Prediction, Lyman Hay, Knignt ot i for the Washington Jockey Club autumn 

W R Condon and Far era ft also ran. meeting was approved : 
ihJrd race 3-vwir-olds and upwards, sell- Starter, Mars Cassidy; paddock Judge, 

inir 1 mile and 70 yards—H. L. Coleman, J. L. Hall; handl capper, W. S. Vosburgh; 
c*’niedferrt). 6 to 1 and 5 to 2. 1; Bar timer, W. H. Barretto; clerk of the course,
Ip’Duc 93 (Shea), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2: Ben H. G. Crlckmore.
vinward 102 (Creamer), J5 tv 1 and o. On the report of the stewayls of the 
♦n l 3. * Time 1.47 2-5. Dr- Rid lie. Prince Westchester meeting, the license of L.
Richard The Talisman, Waterton, Kilo- Smith was revoked.
cram Bounteous and Robert Metcalf also it was ordered that all persons and 
,„n ’ horses disqualified thru racing at the

Fourth' race, the Aqueduct Handicap, for charleston meeting, and who participated 
ill ages, 1 1-16 miles—Glenwatcr, 117 xMc- jp that meeting after April 1, 1902, be 
luerney), 5 to 2 and even, 1; An^J restored to good standing at all courses
name. HO dyne), 4 to 1 and 8 -o 5, rocing under the jurisdiction of the Jockey 
Carbuncle. 116 (Shea), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 3. Club.
Time 148%. Potentc, St. Finaan Daly The applicaUdh of William Martin for a 
Moor, Dr. Saylor and Rossignol also rnm i tvalfier's license was denied.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, selling,^ i'ir- jt waa ordered that no further action be 
longs—Oaptlvator, 109 (Rice), J io 1 taken in regard to the suspension of the
8 to 1, 1; Kittiming. 108 J* to^ ! license of M. Goldblatt, and the refusal of
and 7 to 10, 2; Ean of Warwick, MB ^e entries of the mare, Jessie Jarboe.
(Michaels), 15 to 1 6 J®, 12v^* K|l|V On the recommendation of the stewards
L07 *3-5- Scoffer, Right ana , 0; the National Steeplechase and Hunt As- Varsity, In spite of their defeat on Sat-
tucky Rose, Pagiw, s.fclatlon, the chestnut mare Belie A us- urday by McGJJl, were out In full force on
Cfuachan, ana Maxus also ran. tralian, by Bonnie Australian, dam Belle Monday. Several changes will he made in

8ixth race, ^year-olds .inn up, l 15 wa8 reinstated for steeplechase and ,m. team to represent Varsity againal
and 70 yanls-Unmasked ll6 (Spencer), b raceg. Queen’s on Nov. 1. A new phenom had
V> 5 and 1 tc 2» }• ’ tiiu' fRols^n) The following licenses were granted : been unearthed up at Victoria Hall in theto 1 and 5 to 2, 2; Tenogm, 162 (Bois»), Jockey8_AD(frew Doraey, Thomas F. person of Morris, who tt Is stated is a
60 to 1 and 15 to 1. 3. Da^shund Carr, James McIntyre, Frank C. Kevins, hod. Monde, who stands 6 feet 1 inch In
Regent, Daens , TjSainers_A1 Benson, R. W. Gobi or. James height and weighs 210 lbs., will he .-ut to-
Jrstice and Plncùer arso ran. M Luckey, J. P. Maybeiry, J. A. Dykes, n-ight. Other promising men will be out

W. C. Wise, S. A. White., in practice and a heavier wing line will
he utilized against Queen’s. At present 

have won and lost a game, while 
has won

WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE

high during the afternoon s sport. The 1 ,
contest was won by the Toronto sawbones I If you have pains In the back, rbeuma-

ÏÆ-MSMÏ?. 8 ;,s: :: s ■ @%52
prratln^ln'thearrand : Hemn^for^orplf Uvér“« T wSman.^

testants finally made their Initial appear- j Kearina-down se-n-s-nt-lon, fainting spells, so e?8lly !?enx\h&t a battle royal ! ÏSïMLite weakness, pateful periods, 
supiemacy on the diamond was liminl- ; _ kidney* s-re diseased. You ehou.il io^

°int;h Do"hey Hardy and, limwlgoid were ^ ymP j,/ sending fo* a free trial bottle 
on the rubber for Trinity, «chile Organ ! !•? w*mJr's Safe Cure as a special ar- 
and Tarry officiated for the Toronto Meds. I rangement has been made with the pitblîs-h-
The game vvas practically won thru the j „ paper, so that its readers may
superb pitching of Organ, who had good a free trial of this wonderful kidney cure abgolnte-
control and twirled in a deceptl™ man- u yin do not wish to wait for the free triad
her thruout, bolding his opponents down S,. „ gi bottie at your druggist'a. It will relieve you to three hits. Hardy also twirled effec-1 IT «Le r!2l effect I permanent cure. It kills all disease 
lively, and but for the third innings, when ; £1™, ... . .
he allowed four successive singles off his i ,, thB Kidnevs become diseased and ate unable® to dodelivery, was invincible. The batting of ! toeir wort properl^ the liver , ber-omes =. ^«1 
both teams was weak, and from a spec- Xm the bladder, the urinary î,b* DXd,irinl b?-
tators point of view was none too exclt- ] «tomoeh. The blood becomes Impoverished, the unne be 
lug. Trinity had chances to tie the score ccimes mnddy. and will have a brickdust sediment, (be 

. in a couple of Innings, but, with two ; u^r becomes torpid and pains In the back are ataort 
j men out and second and third bases filled, j «instant os the system become» premated wlt.i the ois- 

the next man was unequal to the emer- I .fie stomach is rendered unable to digest toe food
geucy. • The feature of the game was the properly the result Is a general break down with fatal 
sensational fielding of Springer, who cap- ! results, 
tried some difficult drives Irom Robert's

jfüIAs this was one of the events of 
medical etudent life the enthusiasm ran

driving
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gently

AND AID 
A SPEEDY

you will cer

tainly live more 

comfortably than 

in inferiormakes.
for this name Inside the Collar.

A for sale at all beet dealers.
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a " 1th !n« 
Wellington. CURE

Williams also gathered- In a diffl-bat.
cult fly.

Toronto Meds. runs were all made In the 
third inning, when four men registered.
After McCue had fanned. Organ singled
past third, going to second on Kappele’s j .
short hit, two runs scoring on Weldon’s . THIS TEST’—Put some morning urine
n*hen° IVi Warn s^safe
Parry then fanned while Robert drove ' « 1» mllky^ or cloudy or co■ ^ float about in it.
«to ball Into Springer's mit, retiring the dart »^gnt'r”dirseLe<l.

Hardy, who was first man to bat In TWfA.DE HER A WELL WOMAN
Tr.nlty's third Innlpg, was given a char- ,, m nnnctlte was troubled withIty. and was advanced to second on a “I was all run down, had no “PPct i,1 UDtol(1 misery

ball. Springer then filed out to Indigestion, paiue tn my back.and suffered ga(e
gan, as did I-lvingstone to Buck. A during my monthly periods until healthy as

wild pitch by Organ placed Hardy on cure. Thanks to W 1 am now; ns ,8] 5?l*d<LD^I.”.„ t»u
(third, the latter registering, as Parry, any woman cou.d be. My motaer lutterai r °llklT tc
threw high over third In his attempt to years with what our doctor called weak cmJiec^
catch the runner. Errors were mainly re- women.' She bad severe pains In her back ,m.
sponsible for Trinity’s run In the sixth in- ached almost constantly ■ t” fset, » “ Three bot-
nlng, when, after Hall had grounded out til the doctor prescribed Werners Safe Cme.^ inree^ ^ .
to Organ, Treadgold reached the Initial ties made a permanent cure. She . complication»
sack, as Bigg» allowed the hit to go thru troubles, and enjoys perfect health. AU her compncatmn» 
his legs. White then singled to right and were caused by Co„ lD the first place
Treadgold scored, as Kappele missed a my mother tak-ntt ,.;,res for female weakness
throw to third to catch the runner, and instead of a lot of so-called cures to SiifE«rln<r We 
Buck also allowed the same to goJ6y him. she would have been e*STw«û«r's Safe Cure in
StVDP’s grounder to Willtfums placed White will never be without a ooiue jM woman knew theon think hut Organ made pfitrbard fan. the house, and If every ikkt safrer^ng ^oman ^ne^tne
This ended thf scoring, for in the merits of .VST.^'ravisbY?^^President of
eiffbtb. with two men on third and see- perfect health. k Poloond' aid two gone. Frankish failed hit the Denver Quincy Club, Denver. Colo, 
safely and the game was called on a nnt 

Score:

♦

f\LE of alislrs could he avoided ™1 caTefid^to test, their urine as soon as
I-EADINQ 
est other 
biinhy, Col- 
i. WheatoiA
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ON THE FOOTBALL FIELDS.
TS, MICK, 
imel!, 381

Varsity Has a Find in Morris, 6 ft. 
1 in.. Weight 210 lbs.
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Long Shots at Datonla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 27.-It was a good day 

for long shots at Latonla, three of the six 
events going"to horses with inviting prices 

Track heavy; weather

■
Varsity 
McGill
collegians can 
will be In the running.

Registration of Thorobreds.
of thorobreds desirous of regis-

ON EX Hi
st. Toroato. , lost and tied, ®o that If 

defeat Queen's they
the

Breeders
tering for the King’s Plate are reminded 
that all thorobred foals of this year born 

. ,QZ>Û K rnrinmm—J J T.. 109 in the I’rovlnce of Ontario must be regls- 
Flrst race, MndeStor 100 (Neelv), i tered by Nov. 1 next with the Ontario 

(Akers), 6 to_l. • Ha]D 4 to 1, 3. 1 Jockey Club. Registration blank*. whi<?h
Time1!» F Jlgger^ChetTl”, Sister "Kate, call for color and sex marks (if any), date 
Pine Ridge U&s Chapman, John Hughes foaled, name of breeder, name of sire 
Blue i**- r I |iarae of dam, name of sire of dam. can be
®SeeSd‘ race, 5 furlongs-Bob Franklin, had on application to the secretary. Eegis- 
wlTDaly). 10 to 1, 1; Dick Longworth, nation Is free.
103 (Mountain), 15 to L 2; Burgee,
(Troiler). 5 to 1, 8. Time l.OfiUt. Jake 
Greenberg. Roger Smith, 8e"nrv 
Knight. Tribesman, John E., Nath Wood 
cock A’lnfe of Pleasure, Lee Kldlej, Od- 
ram,’ Grand Traverse also ran. -

Third race. 1 mile—Trocadero. 105 IHel- 
rtson). 8 to .». 1; Altona, 103_ (Hotherso-b,
L to 1 2' Aimless, 102 (J. O Connor), 10

£v^hOT Boyd, Reflect, Fergus McCurdy,
T^ra ‘̂W M^Brldnl Marelb
104 (Pierrman), 20 to 1.1. 'toxett ,
(H. Booker), 5 to 1’11-^eM'iSj5 f;0l,ihri<le,
Bsîte'Maho0n, lip Top, Flora Bright, Lady

feto't i; Hlmtine0P114 (Castro! 4 to 1,
S. Time 1.18%. Gonfalon, I.ysbeth, Bln-- 
bello, Boomerack also ran.

still
against them, 
clondy and cool.

Broadvlews Champion».
The Broadvlews practically won the 

championship of the Eastern section of 
the Toronto Intermediate league when 
they defeated All Saints on the latter's 
grounds. Sunlight Park, by a score of 3—0.
The game was fast and clean thru ou V 
Referee Loghnm keeping the players well I Robert, cf.
In hand at all stages. All Saints won the i Biggs, ss. . 
toss and elected to kick with the wind, i Buck, If. . •
At the start Broadvlews pressed, and Hnr- ! McCue, rf. 
rlson was called on to relieve his goal. Organ, p.
Broadvlews secured a corner kick, which ; Kappele, do.
was not converted. All Saints then rushed 4 6 24
things, and a good run by the forward line totals . . . • .........
resulted In a corner Mek, which was also Trinity Meds. A.B. B. ■ -
not converted. After 16 minutes’ play Spr.nger, rf. .. - • „ n 0 6
Maxwell notched the first point for the Livingstone, lb. . 2 6
Broadvlews. On the kick-off Broadvlews Hall, ,2h i ~i 11
again pvessed, nnd after six minutes of Tieadgold. c., cf.. 4 i t
fast play Maxwell again put one past Hnr- | white, ss...............  g g ^
rlson by a neat shot. The first half ended gt> pe, ip. ... 0
with the score 2-0. All Saints' forwrrd ^‘‘^nrd. K g 0 0 0
line pulled together better In the second {Ü^kish cf".... 4 0 10
half, and made some dangerous rushes, bnt L ............. 2 1 0 0
Chandler was on the spot. and. aided by u“ru- " v' 
the stonewall defence of the Broad view's, 
succeeded In averting a score. With four 
minutes to play, Barkey made a mognlfl- . M«ds.
rent shot from the half-back line, notch- ’ ' hlt Frankish Struck out—By
ing the third point for the Broadvlews. Two;ba»e hlt-Fmnktsn.  ̂struck g »
Snmmcvhayes and Bragg were given a Hnrdj orjSn, Kapt>elc), ny Or-
lO-mlnutes’ rest towards the close foi j Buck. M -1' ^ TreSgold, White, Stvpe,
scrapping. The winners played a hard gar 11 (Hall .1. ireaagoi , pMSed bahs-
consistent game. Maxwell being the bright ■ 1 litchard , Treadgold 1. Bases stolen
particular star. Gill ^ a?e .,a ^ 'wrrlnger 2 Livingstone, Treadgold. Or-
game, altho suffering with 8 !’n<2!i;r,s|Jr.H1’^ williams. Kappele. Biggs. Hit by
ankle. For the loser», Smith and Living pan—By Organ 5. Bases on balls
stone, on the forward line, played a good 8 / WfW pitch—By Organ L
game, while Harrison In goal stopped some otl bases—Toronto Meds. 3, Trinity
good shots. The teams : Mods 0.e Umpire—Lyndon.

Broadvlews (3)—Gogl. Chandler; backs.
Mclvor, Maddocks: / half-backs. Barker*
Gibbons. Clarke; forwards. Lends, Gill,
Maxwell. Hunt and Summerhayes.

All Saints (0)-Goal, Harrison; backs,
Pvne, H. Smith: half-backs. H. Living
stone, Nixon. Langton; forward». La ing,
Bragg. F. Livingstone, G. Smith and Wll-

Kidney DiseaseWANTE ) 
'• house at 
J sped flea- 
Co., Brew-

of darkness.
Toronto Meds.— A.B. R. H. O. 

Welden, 2b. .
Williams, lb.
Parry, c............

B. i
04 111 

4 12 0 
4 O 0 12 
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 111 
3 113

n WARNER'S SAFE CURE is purely vegetable and con
tains no harmful drugs. It Is free from sediment and plea
sant to take. (Beware of so-called kidney cures which are 
full of sediment and of bad odor—they are positively 
harmful «1 mi do not cure.) It does not constipate, it la j a most valuable and effective tonic. It 1» }
airmeti,m a n-d a wiikens the torpid liver. It repairs the tis 
sues', soothes inflammation and irritation, atlmulotes the en- 
feel)led organs and heals at the same time. It builds up

tF^iW^reT W. eu^°«f « .

wdnte cure for aU forms of disease of kidney, liver, blad

der and blood. F R E E '
TRIAL BO .. ... . bladfler and blood that Warner1* Safe Ctrre will core

To convince every auffeirer from dh«see of tt» W?.s75;a' valmhle medical booklet which tell* all about the (Ha
th cm a trial bottle will he sent absolutely free, postprta. Mao a ra and many of the thmieands of testimonia l
eases of the Kidneys. Liver and Bladder w.to » Safe Cure. AM you have to do leto writeWarner's

P8t:!en7^to.5'am. m^L%avlng read this liberal offer to «xi» pagxer. The gem».»» of thM 

offer is fully guaranteed by the publisher.

1
0

l 2106 1Carruthers & Shields Won $7,340.
New York, Oct. 26.—Mrs. L. Curtis, own

er of the 2-year-old Ally Eugenia Burch, 
has the honor of leading the owners who 
raced horses during the Morris 
ing, and she Is the first woman to gain 
that honor. The success of Eugenia Burch 
in the Matron Stakes for fllMt'S and the 
Nursery Handicap and other winnings plac
ed *18,665 to Mrs. Curtis’ credit. Grey 
Friar's victory In the Matron Stake's, for 
colts and geldings, hlq earnings for being 
second in the Champagne Handicap, coupl 
ed with the winnings of Sergeant, placed 
F. R. Hitchcock a close second, with $13 
500. H. S. Page, the well-known uvtier 
and gentleman rider, Is third. on the list, 
due to Dhe victory of his horse. Self Pro
tection, in the Champion Steeplechase. The 
principal winners follow:

Mrs. L Cvrtis, *13,685; F. R. Hitc-ncock, 
*13,500; H. S. Page, *9475; L. V. Bell 
*7960; John A. Drake, *8985; Carruthers & 
Shields, *7340; Andrew Miller, $5670; Jas. 
Galway, *5485; O. L. Richards, *5170; P. J. 
Dwyer, *4905; S. Sandford & Sons, $4340; 
the Pepper Stable, $2855; John B. Madd.ru, 
*8890; Lcrtos Stable, *3595; Buckley & Bai
ley, *3435; R. T. Wilson jr., *3220: Albe 

i marie Stable, *3220: A Shields, *3695; M
Happy Chappy at 10 to l. Hay man, $2075 ; G. J. Jdhnaon, $2585; J.

St Louis, Oct. 27.—Happy Chappy, at 10 ; B McDonald, $27,70; A. L. Arte $258): A. 
to V won the feature of to-dny's card at ; F,.atherHtone, $2540; W. L. Oliver. $2725; 
the Fair Grounds. Lady Idris and Bac- : Jll(,ob Worth, $2480: H. B. Durham, $237.-; 
.lenth were the only winning favorl.es. p yj McCnrren, $2385; Berry Belmont, 
Summaries : . I $2730: Schnfftr & Meyer. $2310; W.C. Whit-

First race, 5% furlongs. pnrse-Actlon, 113 n $2120; J. R. and F. P. Keene, $2080; 
fLoiiden) 9 to 1, 1: Fair Lass, 110 (J. i H Welimhaff, $1975; J. Robertson & Co.,
WsKh) 3 to L 2; Light Opera, 113JW. $;fl70. Fell & Hayes, $1925; M. Clancy 
w« do 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.00. Kitty Flier, flWl. j. B. Haggln, $1870; G. Schwarz, 
In nonht Athelstone, Edola, Mabel Hurst. $1080; T. Crooks. $1646; J. W. Oolt, $1560; 
l?,1nmda and Dr. Hobcher also ran. | T. E. Mannlx & Co., $1540; P. Meaney,
“g^Snd race 6 furlongs. eelllng-Ladr '.$1425; J. G. Follanabee, $1245; H. lain*, 
viris riO (W Waldo), 5 to 2, 1: More. 105 $]2,,n; j. p. Smith & Co.. $1110; W. Cahill, 
in rtlmorel ' 4 to 1. 2: Lofter. 105 (lUg- $1090; Osceola Stable. $1085; August Bel 
i?n«, 7 to 1 3 Time 1.15%. Cadet, mont, $1750; C. H. Smith, $1030; W. C.
Weldeman Aline S., Hiunptonhm, Lena A„ liulllns, $1010; W. Hueston, $1005.
Br” Mlrco Polo, Gala Day. Messina 
•mi Fioklft Saint also ran.

Third race 1 mile and 70 yards, purse Bncclent™ 100 (™ Walsh), even,1: Ouden- 
arde, 104 W. Waldo), 5 to 1 
iTonden) G to 1. 3. Time 1.46%. Tulare,
Antolee. Ungo and Pinochle 

Fourth race. 6 furlongs, purse HsiW
Chappy, 92 (W. M aldo) 16 to 1. U Bas 
d'Or, 92 1C. Bonner), 0 to 1, 2, Scnwaioe,
105 (D. Gilmore), 13 to 5, 3. Tr'mJe 
Dr. Bcharff, Virgin D'Or Elastic, Jack u 
mend and Fltz Knnet also rai].

Fifth race, 1% miles, im(D. Vittitoe), 20 to 1. l: Charles D 1>.»
(London). 3 to 1, 2; KtngstcUc, O- J- 
Walsh), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.55%. Sun ko,
Oton Clay. Harry K., Precisely Eoet rt 
Klsme, Utile Lois, Leflare and Bicwcr 
Pchorr also ran. Me*-Sixth race, 7 furiongs. «clllng-Thc M ^
senger, 100 (G. Bonner), «toi,
108 (Watson). 7 to 1, 2: Red Apple. 108 J- 
Walsh), 20 to 1, 3. Time L28'/i- 3”‘‘”
Cadmus, Onr Udy, Maggie Felix, B.ue 
Mint, Jake Weber and Bengal also ran.

o
o
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STRAIGHT 
will be re- 3.........26 2 3 24

Toronto Meds................0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0-4(Al-

DANES NOW MORE ACTIVE-chance for all until the handicap is pub a'mi^M^mreaT'followed with 13
,,, lnr-p entry and and 12, respectively. Newark was last Tnke ^cp, to Develop West India»

Tke3S“^Z couteV of goalkeeper„ wjll he TK.yW..,d-.t 3eU.

Y.MC.A-* Cross-Country Run. >»3„cfsp^Td Branttord °hocW Copenhagen, Oct. 27,-The pasty thfr 
The five-mile cross-country team race, - to ri!OS,. of lust season. If the has successfully opposed the cession of

which Is to l.c ran 4m Nov. 8. promls-v to j Wellingtons of Toronto Semite Danish West Indies to the United
he one of the most sureessti-1 over !.e!.l 77,.ukv Tooze to guard the nets on their the Danisn west mute „
In Toronto. The following Y.M.Ç.A. s havC ]*L team this winter, they will nave a states has set to work .to make great 

Bill ShindVe tor Captain, signified their intention of ctueriiig teiims; K, ]Mn. We have seen his work on the show what private enterpr se
Manager Barrow and President Ma-k re Hamilton. Buffalo, l'eterboro »ml to «« fve- and hc has all the qualifications for a enoris ^ ,

turned Syerterdnv from the N Y. baseball Toronto associations, also ^e Orton -i. r slK.(.essfal goalkeeper.—^Woodstock rimes. can do to develop the .slancs.
meeting well ei'itlsfled with the progress rler Club, Toronto Gomery ef the Drtons _-------------------------— tion to the West Indian Company, wnlcli
“ade'i ra eywrtklntand" that" InThe^r ng Ivuh^^Ld^e traphv ls being offered Lnclvll Civic Employes. wlll establish a steamship line between
?iog,u4 mTy'be practl’^ly clear ^ Mr. fif the team^scorlng the highrtrt number W «toson^^ Baltls ports and the islands, another

Barrow of course was looking ont for his cf pointa tj^h mmT",, count In adill-1ln ra-meetjon with an order for coal organization known as .he New Planta-

tnln the team. The Ne^v Y.>rk ,'lab re-.cas- on the track. _______ , ri|,*•$»«. out -v the eoal and wood and tobacco in the islands and eventu
ed its claim on Outfielder KJpkH selling proposition that was made out by any fruitToronto, and Mr. Barrow will have him if Football Kicks s^i M ^ wh0 were msKamcn-
he needs -him. Joe Bean, the -The Queen-street Methodist . hi imishiinr it
has been slgr.fd with Jersey City all right f (rt thr. sherhoi'rac-rtreet 'n the Met ho
?Sd Tlmmv Downey will likely he found I,st on victoria College grounds l.y ,rnrn„to
in his old piece here next year, nlthoLj'wis i 3 to 2 To-Day In Toronto.
Carr will he a candidate for the position ■ . _ o R.F.U. games have been arrang The coal question has finally been set-
If he detides to return to the Kn'1':'- | ^ tor Kingston as folio vs; Limestones at and lt won'.t he long before you will

While no meeting of the Eastern I^jgni , gl jjov. 1, R.M.C. II. at, Unie- fj0 ,lhle get It at the usual prices. So
was held, it was «^ted positively that ^ Nov & / I cl,Corners of the only ten-chair barber
Montreal would be on the clruilt -iga n HlifhfleM School Rugby foothill! shop In Canada, located at seven Rich-

irwin?’ liT'charge. el Toro:ltOTiaU' A‘ team of^ Hamilton defeated,the Upper Can | monfl

ERED AC- 
*e. 26 Scott-

* '

so me

PORTRAIT 
I King-strevt

In addi-
E AND PI- 

l clture vans t 
Lost rtdlable 
Le. 3(9 Spa ll

I IS°Mr. IvOgham deservee special mention for 
his bard, conscientious work as referee in 
the Eastern section.on».
Parkdalen and Street Railway Tie.

Shields Bays Hanter Raine. în #n intermediate League game Ratur-
New' York, Oct. 26.—A number of horses dav. the Parkdales nnd the Toronto Street 

tp tmining, the property of J. B. Hoggin. Railway played a tie. neither tide scoring. 
Perry Belmont and other owners, together The play at times was fast and scientific, 
with the brood mares from Col. James E. j but not what might he expected from two 
Pepper's Meadowthorpe Stud, were sold In mch strong teams. The Parkdale forward 

! the paddocks yesterday before the races line Is strong, while the Railway are 
began. A large crowd was present, and strong on the defence, and. owing to this 
the bidding on the horses In training was fftrt, mfty be attributed the result, ihe 
lively, but the brood mares did not attract Railway had only nine men toward the 
much attention, as many were passed out. last. two. of their plavers b^ing hurt ana 
The good horse Royal, in the Haggin lot, having to retire. Mr.H.H. Fullerton refereea 
went for the highest price, as Newton Ben- mh usual good game. The following plav- 
nlngton gave $7500 for him, while Alexnn- P#i for the Railway : Goal. F.
<lcr Shields paid *5000 for Hunter Raine, bocks, W. Blackburn, O. illlarns: half- 
As Bennington also purchased Musldora, backs, A. Earchman. T. Mitchell. W. A. 
it looks as if he Is going into racing again. Williams: forwards, D. Conn (captain), i . 
Stylitene, dam of King’s Courier, went to ejayton, H. Duncan, R. Grlmshaw, A. Mac- 
J. B. Harblson for *2900, while the same phérson. 
man purchased La Joya for *1000. S.
Brown paid *2000 for Miss Dixie, and 
Walker gave *1800 for Ondina.

L ESTATE.
Valuators,

Injured Hie Spine.
George Webb was going from the

ConBumere^^ Gast^Works^ on »

striking his head on the root 
He did not stoop far 

struck on the shoul-

l CAFE, 92 
red nlnd do
lt mil* |v, pro- load

avoid
of an arch.
■enough, and
T'tomhlndSPseni 

his home at 92 Woolsley-stoeet.

I

.00 . .. in Canada, located nt «even Rlch-
_________ ____________ , mond-street East, can feci confident of

College III. on Saturday here by a thl« shop always being one of the most 
of 10 points to 6. : comfortable liarher shops In Toronto.
Intermediate Scots will_practlre tW j ——

108RNE ada him toscorePresentation to McNamara.
At the smoking concert tendered to the 

St Clement’s Baseball Club and their sup
porters, representatives from every club , tl|h 
in the Sunlight League were present. Mr. Wvchwoods
James McGrath was presentMl with a pin. “e by g goals to 0. l'he winners
while Mr. John McNamara h id a beautiful Scarle t Mof..,rtlly. hacks, Marshall,
cignret case of brown morocco anil aterllng «" ,1er- halves, Bell, I'eterman. Weir: for 
silver mounting presented to him .is P ’ ^ Bafrd, Lninson, Till, Cochrane,

of Bl.on,n,SMrle printing
^‘b^otia^^nmgood pro: 0».;,ScTn«. “ % S? 
gram was on the ,_ard_  ̂ ^

Toronto Whist Club man-secretary, 80 West WeUlngton-street
Anyone who imagines that whist I. a A very toe^8 ’̂. a'c

dry, old fogey's game and only fit to be played on Saturday l,«w(-oram™ wlnnlng i„- 
Indulged In \ry the Infirm and decrepit, «net Northern A. wlMI, high, the I
would be agreeably surprised by a visit lh 4- nlaved a great game, they ;
to the Toronto Whist Club parlors any u men to the 11 No.'s 15. A full
Friday evening during the progress of the plaito» n.a.C. Is re<i’i<V*ed on
regular weekly open compass game. wv?inesdav night. N.A.C. lined up as luiToronto Club has been engager', 'n great Weitaes-lay mg ltoberteo.i. .1. Heal,
missionary work, not only among the whist • '°''s.t„r Lorimmilge. Hornll.ro ■!:. Readopen ^ Howeli JS ; £3»^ ^ ^

^ tU0asW^e,Vrr«U re

«’S oT maktog a | g£3

“a" few evenings' play among . regular game. A ‘̂roromfos'^and
"Z?™ b^,''n« ti«rthi?atareb^A §fm meet *£ Æ

eatic”ïnd' good 3S ^mbereTandS°ufgèV requested to attend the morn-
nrfrenuentlv happens that the visiting Ing practices.
Jmrires wln o,« from the regular clnb

1 This was the ease on Friday last, when 
Messrs. Gerald and Brernnn won from a 
largo field by the handsome score of plus 
10. Messrs. Amsden and Shaw being sec
ond with plus 8, Gallagher and R Ledger 
plus 7. Higgins and Rnthbone plus 4, Sin- 
cioir and Galloway plus "*• .

On Saturday a Howell game for members 
wae won by two new memoers, Messrs 
Cooper and MacDonnell. by a score of p.ne 
5. over many well-known players, Includ
ing Brown and Beeton, plus 8, who have 
several times been in the Canadian cham
pionship tram: Wallace and McMIl a 1 plus 
■! ithe former a Canadian ehamplom, and 
Ledger and Gallagher average, the latter 
pair being one of the most consistent high, 
scorer* this season.

The committee desire it to be understood 
that Friday night is vWtor» n'ght and 
that no one need feel at all obligated to 
join the clnb aa a result of attending a fen 

the success of this feature 
large attendance of non
week's Howell game will 

at 8.30 on Friday, and

T. Will»* Snperli English Tobacco*.
Wills’ Tobaccos, “ Capstan " and '"Tra

veller ” have positively no equal for tie 
pipe. Sold only by flrat-clasa dealers.

evening on Bavslde Park nt 5.30. All if An absolute guarantee of purity and 
rev nested to turn out, as a hard C'™'1 qU-ality goes with every Grandas Cigar. 

* All Saints’ Is expected next Saturday, i The cigarB themselves prove the facts 
defeated the Browne

lOUt.
Manager I

& guaranteed. TMr. Ratter elected President.

right, a satisfactory report of the year s 
work was presented. Major Mae-
Aulay was appointed governor uni A h 
Rutter E H. Brown and 0. H«ron 6e!c Sites to the A.A.U. Major Mac Aula y wll) 
also represent the union on the Baird of 
.he League of Y.M.C.A.. The following
officers were elected: President. A. F. Rut-

KCH : ANI> 
European: 
European, 

theater and 
,7 Main, W.

I
PRINCE ALERTS WORLD’S RECORD NERVOUSNESSt. Ethylene Won the Feature.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Ethylene 
fourth race, the feature at M r,rTh 1°,,.^' ' 
defeating SL Cuthbert by a length, vt ra
ther clear and cool, track good. sum
maries: .

First race, 5% furlongs—Apple Sweet, 1117 
(Robbins). 2 to 1, 1; Aylmer Bruce. 107 
(Coburn), 16 to 5, 2; Leash, 107 <T. Bnt er).
40 to 1. :i. TUne 1.0s .'i-o. Goody l wo 
Shoea Esherln. Whiten, Glenrlce, Frances 
Porter. Chicago Girl also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Federal. 110 
burn), 7 to 20, 1: Dr. Stephens, 106. (Otis', 
id to 1. 2; Hoodwink, as (R.vbblns). 13 to 
2 3. Time 1.41 2-5. Callant and Aude B. 
aUn ran.

Third r»ee, 6 furlongs—Optimal, lot 
(Iioblilns), 11 to 1, 1: Bummer, 105 (W.
Hicks), 3 to 5, 2; I. Ramuelson. 165 'Co
burn), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 4-5. '.Him 
light. Prints II., Sim W„ Kazan, Henry of 
Franzstam. Irma's Choice, Little Jack Hor 
Her also ran.

Fourth rare, 6% furlongs—Et h vlon e, !<>■»
(Piittiste), 8 to 5. 1: St. Cutiibert, 115 
(Buchanan), 7 to 2, 2: Elsie L.. i08 (Co- 

Time 1.19 3-5. Andes,
Duelist. Tom Kingsley also. ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs- Bad New». U>
Davis). 11 to 2, 1: Au Ravoir. 115 (Gobiini).
5 to 1 2: Fort Wavne, 110 (Battlste), 7 to 
6. 3. ’ Time 100 4-5. My Surprise Jack 
Foil, Gllfaipe. Fiver, Sidney Sabath, Tbo
^Slxti^race^ 1 1-16 mtle< -Scot 'h Plaid. 2.13 trot, to wagon .unfinished from 
304 (Buehanan), 13 to 5. 1: Pnacef'il. 1(,6 Saiurday, amateur drivers—^Marque, ch.g., 
(Battiste) even, 2: Morihlnn. It/l (Hicks), Mr. Devereux, won the first and third
6 to 1 3* Time 1.47 4 5. Longhdorg. Star heats and race; Virginia Kim, b.g., Mr.
(otton Kvti Rice. Barilla. Marcos, Althea Jor.es, won the secoml heat and second 
end Worthington also ran. money; Dr. Book, b.g., Mr. Billings. 3.

May Acott and Wilton Boy also started.
_ Best time 2.12^.

To-Day’s Raclnsr C ard. The Mnzuma, 2.30 trot, purse *2000—
Worth entries: First race, •% mile, selling Maxine, b.m., by Jack Daw, won second 

—Montanic Alllue Abbott, Limelight, Gey and third heats and race; Phase, b.g^ 
*er Theory 119 t-N'elyu Byrd, Corinne Un- Hudson, won the first heat and second 
land Rest Miu* 114. VVorthington lf»9. money; The Quest or. b.g., 3. Baron de

Second race % mile, selling-Will Shelly, Shny .-md Betsy Tejl also started. Best 
-Comrmtatioii 110, Wilton 110, Harvester time 2.0S-%.

Carrev, San Sargfissa, North Polo 103 The Queen’s <^P. free-for-all pacing
Rti ( »l>mt’ Monta 100 John Powers, Ran purse *1000—Fannv Dillard, b.m.. by Hal 
kin vJs L’ôh Red Sain, Mar o 95. Dillard, won in two straight .heats; Little

Third mce hand!Aip, 1 1-16 mile- Nl- Squaw, b.m.,2; Edith W.. S.^Æottle Smart
tr ite The Ladv 112, Felix Bard, Vuleain also started. liestt1tJ<2le h11_ mîtoî^letLl! 102.'water Erige 95. Mac J.09 ^

atari cri. Heat time 2.0i»j.
Special match, pacing. t(. mile, one heat 

—Prince Alert, b.g.. by Crown Point, 
T>en urcat. 1: Sly Albert S., hr.g., by l>t- 
ubin. Sanders, 2. Time by quarters, ,28>A

Won Match Race, 1-Mlle, for $12 000 
a. side, in 57$ Second*.thefro, VAN.— 

King and 
Nrlc-lighted;
id en suite; 
I A. Graham,

Memphis, T^nn., Oct. 27.—The special 
match race for *12,000 a side between the 
pacers. Prince Alert and Sir Albert S., 
one heat at a half mile, resulted In an 
easy victory for the former at the Memphis 
Driving Park this afternoon, In the re
markable time of 57% seconds, 
tabllshes a new world’s record fo

The following 
.UJ elected: President. A. F. Rut 

Toronto; T.L. nnd A.A.; first vIce-presF 
BAÉ i * secondtor. Toronro; i.ju. * a «

^^-•prraïïfnt, HTll.Lg'Trihev,ASAA.;A,A 

cvHnr.v-tveasurer, O.

IOr despondency cau^u have a secret drain from early aouie, later ex-
suffering than any °toer disease. If yo h*s while your vitality I* being wasted- 
cesses or exposure you cannot expect bealtny ner follle*. you are not *afe until

’ÈÎÀDDwT “

It quite so freely. It la dark In co'”' y° ? 'our condition Immediate attention or more

I( you cannot cell, write for blank for ho^ treatment Peneci ,y p*,lent» shipped

NO nameson envelope., or packages-Noting sen.£££ MO AVE„

DR- GOLDBERG, °or-w^?iSira.cH.

Hall .; se-
Heron, A.R.C.

Thi Shadow MabcT, who has been boxing and 
teaching the manly art the past five year* 
Ip omadlnn cities and towns ltetw^m 
Belleville and Quebec, is at present hi To- 

Ho looks in good conditmn and 
K.IVS he would tackle any of the heavies 
wi'rii a good purse in sight. Maher expects 
to start a school in Lindsay shortly. He 
f.cfentod Pr^f Bosworth in 15 rounds in 
the Princess Theatre here in '1)7.

is es- 
r the

ST. (Coil
roprietor-
Dominion.

distance in a race* lowering the former 
time by 2% seconds. After scoring several 
tlm#s the horses got away to a good start. 
Sanders immediately sent Sir Albert S.
forward, and he led Prince Alert by 
two lengths. At the quarter pole 
Sanders Increased his lead by three 
1er.gibs, and the timers hung out .28% for 
the quarter. Making the turn for hume, 
Sir Albert S. still in a commanding lead, 
broke badly, and Prince Alert forged to 
the front and won by three lengths. Many 
horsemen expressed the opinkm that had 
Sir Albert S. kept his feet the/result would 
have been different ami the wAe reduced 
at least a quarter of a second. ' The form
er record for half a mile was 1.06%, held 
by Audubon Boy. Lord Derby, after two 
game finishes .won the Memphis Gold Cup 
from The Monk.

the roy-
ndon, Eng.,

ed

| WILL CURE YOU OFVARY Sttii- 
i:i Hat In dl*. 
I 141. RHEUMATISMburn), 4 to 1, 3.
Ur y col-
■ at reet, To-
I ni*»1-
pc Main 861.

Sporting Note*.
friends of Billy Slran, the 

well-known local trainer, will regret to 
learn of the death >u Sunday of his only 
child, a bright little 5-year-old boy.

.. ,he Pauline entertainment at Asso- 
ditlcn Hall, In Hamilton last nt-g'it thy 
trophies won In the Junior City P.“«-h;rll 
I castle were presented as follows. ; The 
championship trophy. Imperinls; Joseph 
C ' the Senators; the president s pin

11
The many wWWvVVvV)n|.,«|a  ̂aAAAt^^AAAA^AV»^V»AV)l^^^

Summaries: Slue No Money Is Wanted.
2000 experiments, I have learned 

rheumatism. Not to turn bony

actors.

DRAW EASILYAfter
L ND CON* 
ji.ew Beach: I how to cure

1 Binto flesh, again ; that is impossible, 
cure the disease always, at any

joints
But I can 
ct o crp and forex er.

I ask for no money. Simply write me a 
octal and I will send you an order on 
vour nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr. 
uhnon's Rheumatic Cure, for every drug- 
ris? keens it. Use It for a month, and. If 
ft succeeds,the cost Is only $5.50. If it fails, 
i w ll pay your druggist myself.

t have no samples, because any medicine 
that can affect rheumatism quickly must 
h, dragged to the verge of danger. 1 use nn «,mhRdrugs, and It Is folly to take them. 
Vm, must get the disease out of the blood 
' vToms*' does that, even in the most 
difflenlfc^obstlnate cases. No mat.er how 
fmposslble this seems to yon, I know lt and

1 i^hav^rared tens of thousands of case* 
, * .hi. wav and m.v records show that 
In this get those six bottles pay

['TOR-CAR- 
: nd sawing. 

Retry, St.

Hall Cup, 
the Superiors. It is a pleasure to smoke a cigar that “draws 

easily. When extra effort is required to “ draw, it 
destroys the enjoyment ; there is not the satisfaction 
or peaceful repose to be gotten out of a cigar which 
is hard to pull.

There were 114 errorless games played 
In the Ens'crn League luring the season 
tort Clored. Toronto led with 20, t’rov. 
deuce came next with 18, Buffalo, Jersey

I
;fyoNGK ST., 

and join*?# 
l>* attt-n led

liquor and tobacco habits GOLD POINT AND
BOARD OF TRADE

CIGARS

A McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 l’oage Street, Toronto.„I) tSOODS, 

L,1 vagnhs. 
; of lendlnit.

uufb1 y "r 
•- ^ confltlP'** 
,u Lawlor

evenings, as 
depends upon a 
n-embers. This 
commrace sharp
flIOn Saturday ‘̂en.ng ït Zo the first round 

of ;l members’ pair contest xxill he played, 
for which entries xx1H be received on Fri- 

The contest will con-

References as to Dr. Mf'Taggart’s profes
sional standing and personal Integrity pgr-
msVr W.‘ R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
’ John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College. 

William C’aven, D.D., Knox College. 
Father Teefy, President of St.

îKurio?
•f Endumne 

Fifth race,
Canterbury 112, Falrbury,

o My Surprise 105. ITluee 
e Our Bes-Aie, L^unlln 103. 
b Va furlonge—An t omnt 7.1, Ix*r«I

...... .......... 112, Falrbury, Georgie 109. El
Cliltiuahua HerodLade, Pretorlous, Jaubert 
107:

30 out
glîldhàve learned that people In general 

h^nrat with a physician who cures 
toem ThaUs all I ask. If I fall I don't
eXJtmnlv wrtiY me 'a postal card or letter. 
t V m rend von my book about rheumatism, 
L^ nn order toftoc medicine. Take lt for 
! m^ith as it won’t harm you anyway.

t? ti fin* It Is free, and I leave the de- 
eirton w‘ih you. Address Dr. Sh.x,p. Box

I " MndClcasVs'lnot chronic, are often cured 
b^one « two bottle.. At all druggist*.

Rev.
Rev.

Michael’s College, Toronto.
klEDt(i>m*ters.
Itv, easy P*^' 
u;, priuc-p*" 
leet.

“draw” easily because they are well made, and be- 
cause the best tobacco is used in their manufacture.

They are Union Made.

SS ,rind.ire Howeil or Mitchell games, for 
which the two highest aggregate score* 
will he selected to play a final duplicate
mT^h,^test wl°nhbe concluded by means 
cf a sealed handicap, the various pairs be
ing handicapped, according to their recerd. 
hnr tho handlcnp will not be published . 
until the i-onclnalon of the contest; thus. c 
any of those falling behind, are kept from euro j dropping out discouraged, as than is a '

■&»£* ng
s: ï:>7;art«kï,î

Billing*. 2. Best time 2.07>4.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, sellitrg- 
Edhh 113, Jena, Ida M.. Irving Mavor. 
King Barleycorn, Silver Fizz. Inverary II 
105. The Caxton, Leduc. George Arab 160. 
Chickadee 99, Huzzah 98. Aille Virgie 93 
Learoyd 96, Matin Bell 91.

If

Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the iiquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hvDOdermlc Injeitlons; no publicity; no loss 

from business, and a certainty of 
Conaultatlon or correspondence ^n-

* BROS.MANUFACTURED BY SPILLINGfees._____ _
Le LIC EN-

J- Ito.ro»
tea; nu W“d

marriagf.
L £ reninga

Mr. Gooderhnm Won Team Prize.
New York. net. 25.-G. H. Guhdrabam of 

Toronto won the team prize for the best 
four of any breed entered at the bad '"' 
Kennel Assoelatlor’s bench show -n Mali
son Square Garden.

r|ontrlos: First ra<‘p. soiling. \ 
Musketeer 115. Saddace*' 109

Aqueduct
mile—Tihe HMHH.
John Barleycorn. Moistersinger 103. \oung 
Henrv 115, Bclvino, riemurrvr 113. Snack 
106. Double Six 103, G. Whittier 110, Soho- 
ihu-rie 113. Cheat ’Em 100, Valley Fjrge Uu,
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OCTOBER 28 1U02THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4
EAT ON C 9;„c„ ^For the busy man

who likes to take some 
candies home with him 
occasionally Cardinals 
answer every need.

They are pure, high-grade Choco
late Creams. i

They are wrapped and ready—n0 
waiting.

They are the best confection 
obtainable for 30c a lb 

Fo> sale exclusively by

BRITISH COLONIES PROSPER. f=S5E£j3§!i
IStS can SiU*Caiiada; and it appeam 

to 'be the Dominion’s turn to hit.

The Toronto Worlds TRADE IN THE ORIENT.
Aid gin g from J. J. Hill’s evidence in 

the suit against the Northern Securi
ties Company, the merger ot railways 
effected in the formation of that 
“holding” company is designed to play 
an important part in the world’s com
merce. According to Mr. Hill one 
prime object of this “community cf 
interests” between the Northern Pa
cific, Great Northern and Burlington 
roads Is the development of an im
mense trans-Paciflc trade between the 
United States and the Orient.

In the commercial struggle for the 
world’s markets, in which Great 
Britain, Germany and the United 
States are engaged, this great railway 
merger may prove a leading factor. 
With increased fleets of merchantmen

T.Peeling the Benefits of High iPrices 
in U.6., It Is Sold.

Washington, Oct. 27,-^The prosperity 
of the United States is counted as a 
reason for the prosperity of 
Britain and her colonies by The Brit
ish Trade Journal. In its latest issue 
which has just reached the Treasury 
Bureau of Statistics, it says:

So great has been the prosperity of 
the United States during the last two 
years that the demand among the peo
ple of the republic for many classes j 
of agricultural produce and cattle has 
exceeded the supply. Hence there has 
been a falling off in the exports of 
these commodities to Europe; and the 
result is witnessed in tine higher prices 
now prevailing there. Yet another rea
son for the rise In prices was tile short
age of the com crop of 1901. At pre-

«’*•

No. 8» TONG E-STREET, TORONTO.

Dally World, is advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, 12 per year.
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting sll departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates, Agent, 19 

West Klng-atreet. Telepnone 804.
London, England, office : F- W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-street, London, E.l.
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j Home FurnishingsLAKE SCHOONER SUNK BY LOG. Great

TMaking Landing In Stault Ste 

Marie Canal When “Reduction^” is the keynote to our Home Furnish
ing news for Wednesday. Mortey saving chances in 
guaranteed qualities of curtains, furniture, wall paper, 
pictures, etc., are the attractions that will bring a throng 
of careful home-providers to these sections on Wednes
day morning. Come and share the saving these items 
tell of:

Was Rammed.
F

Mich., Oct. 27Sault Ste. Marie,
While making a landing at the pier in
side the canal the schoonei Olive Jean
ette was struck by a floating log and a 
hole was punched in Its bow. Itmie-1 
with water and now lies on the boM.0 . 
Divers were at once put to work Pu 6 
on a patch, and as soon 3» jC°^
pleted it will be pumped ou^TheJeam
ptte was bound for 
cargo of iron ore, in tow of tne steam • 
er Iosco.

G
The World can 

news stands : perfd
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Window Shades embiCarpets

11S0 yards Best English Body 
Brussels Carpet, 27 inches -wide, 
a strong range of 21 up-to-date 
designs, conventional and Orient
al effects, with artistic color com
binations, the leading shades, 
suitable for parlors,dining-rooms, 
halls, etc., these are all single 
pieces of full 5-frame goods, we 
strongly recommend them lor 
their exceptional wearing quali
ties, regular price $1.25 a yard» 

sale

SI375 only Opaque Window Shades, 
size 36x70 inches, fancy lace or 
iinsertion trimming, cream color 
only, mounted on good spring 
rollers, complete with tassel:this 
lot comprises all odd and short 
lengths of laces and insertions, 
which we want to clear out 
quickly, regular prices 75c to 
$1.00 each, Wednesday, one G "7 
price....................................................... V '

ColMICH I E & CO.,IN PORTAGE CANAL.COLLISION

ISI#i üisil
Penning to rwwas but slightly damaged. about 18,000,000 tons per annum) ot
i ennuis -R-----------------------------  the United States is Inadequate to

meet the requirements of its general 
building, shipbuilding, hardware and 

Recently other trades in which iron or steel is 
employed, and the consequence nas 
been that during the last few weeks 
large shipments of pig iron and steel 
have been made to the North Ameri
can republic from Great Britain and 
Germany.

Commenting upon the effect of the 
tihe United

on the Pacific routes, this big railway
__  partnership will do effective work In
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S DEPARTURE. pushing jjnlted States trade In the 

If Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s pend- Orient as against British and German
British

A
Bultl7 King Street West
th«i
ing

ing visit to South Africa for the pur- trade in the same direction, 
pose of personally investigating the an<j German goods will have to reach 

political situation of the Cape, may Japan, China and the Philippines via 
be taken as establishing a precedent the Suez Canal, or perhaps later via 
which imperial ministers will follow, the Nicaragua Canal, while United 
the departure will be hailed with satis- states shipments from the great manu
factura in all parts of the empire. facturimg centres of Illinois, Iowa and 

If one thing is to be desired more Ohio will be carried on thru rates over 
than another, it is that the different the Hill railways to Seattle and Ta- 
portions of the empire should become and on Hill steamships to their
acquainted with each other, and es- deej.lnatlons ln the Orient, 
peciaily that the Mother Country In ghort Hill’s contention is that the 
should become acquainted with and imuc}l talked-of merger was brought 
understand the “younger nations." To about M the most effective method for

developing the Oriental trade of the 
United States, but the point of chiif 
interest to Canada is that the railway 
magnate acknowledges the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and another "line un
der construction” (no doubt the Cana
dian Northern Railway), as competi
tors of the merger in the fight for the in «lie Guard, a proud man.
, „ , . self feel proud to have ae a younsr
trade of the far east. . . _____ tho IA . . . ... man served In your ranite, ino »

There is an Important future for this rtBret , never hful ,he opportunity, 
country in the development of the }lke my brother, ot seeing active 
txans-Pacific trade. Vancouver is sev- arrT|ce. \ finer body of men. It t. 
eral hundred miles nearer Japan and impossible to wish to see,
China than are the Pacific coast United prond day for me to have Inspected

Bid
and 
greal 
own,CurtainsWHEN THE KING WAS PROUD. Wednes-on 100 225 pairs Fine Egyptian Net Cur

tains» 50 Inches wide and 3 1-2 
yards long, overlooked edge, both 
plain and fancy centres, very 

borders and corners,

ft haday
950_yards English Tapestry Carpet, 

27 inches wide, good designs and 
color combinations, an. excellent 
quality, regular prices 50c and 
55c a yard, on sale Wed
nesday at ..................................

:Reviewed, the Guardsmen
Returned From South Africa.

-18- in ci
eeqi

fLondon, Oct. 27.-Ktng Edward re
viewed nearly 4000 Guardsmen who 
have recently returned from South 

The spectacle attract-

pretty
making a very light, lacy effect, 
this curtain is right up to date 
in style and appearance, regular 
price $5.50 a pair. Wed- A QQ dk. Campbell’! safe arsenic
nesday............................................... ,w M j complexion wafers and?

Furniture » @ ) fould s arsenic, soap .re iuei
* E3 j / most wonderful preparations Ihj 

10 only Bed Lounges, assorted pat- ■ / the world for the complexion.) 
terns, upholstered in our own H f'J'hey simples,_f„eck.;
factory, good spring construct!3n, B j lowness, tan, redness,* oîuÜ 
covered in figured velour an l gj / nkss and all other facial and 
English tapestry, regular prices f bodily blemishes. These prépara-' 
$14.75 to $15.50 each, 1Ô Kfi ( «Iona brighten and beautify ,he
Wednesday at .........................I£ 0U > ”°

8 only Chiffoniers, assorted pat- g J Wafers per bo* doe and 91 « « 
terns, quarter-cut golden oak and / ho*** * ■»»»* 0°*- Ad-
real mahogany, hajidcarved and > fould!* i<> Rond'To‘?on'î;
polished, large British bevel plate 4 Lyman BROS co„ Whoieesis 
mirrors, shaped fronts, all new < Agents, 71 Front at. East, 
designs, regular prices $25.00 to 
$27.00 each, Wednesday tjQ

Shi
-40 * H

nov<
SilkWall Paper

1800 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, 
match ceilings, pretty floral pat
terns, green, heliotrope, cream 
and blue colors, very suitable for 
attic rooms and bedrooms, reg. 
price 7c per single roll, on 
sale Wednesday ........................

600 rolls Embossed and Gilt Wall 
Paper, complete combinations, 
choice set-figure patterns, blue, 
green and fawn colors, for halls, 

• dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, 
regular price 25c per single 101 
roll, on sale Wednesday ... ' *^2 

Pictures
30 only Oil Paintings, by students 

of the French Academy, size !>x 
11, rich landscape and figure 
subjects, framed in silver gilt 
mouldings, regular price $5.00 
each, on sale Wednes
day

Africa to-day. 
ed a large crowd to the Horse Guards 
naïade. His Majesty, wearing the uni
form of Colonel-in-Chief of the Guards 

‘and accompanied by the Prince ot 
Wales, 'the Duke of Connaught, Lorci 
Roberts and a gorgeous staff, rode 
thru the ranks, and then, addressing 
the troops, welcomed them home.

He praised the work which they had 
!.. the field, saying: “*ou
upheld the great name which

extreme proeperlty ln 
States upon condition» in Europe and 
In British colonies, the article adds'

So long as this business activity lasts 
in North America there le little proba- j 
billty of a fall In the price of meat I 
and other foodstuffs, 
of Europe are complaining of the in
creased prices resulting from these al
tered conditions. Nearly all classes of j 
cereals and of meat and other provl- , 
slona, which used to be received in In
creasing quantities from the United 
States, have been raised in value, and 
consumers are beginning to ask wheth
er the British colonies and South 
American countries cannot come to 
their assistance. There Is every en
couragement, therefore, for the cattle 
and wheat growers of Australasia,Can
ada and of the River Plate to extend 
their production and to obtain a share 
of the higher prees now prevailing 
ln the markets of Europe. Europe, 
under present circumstances, la^ able 
to take all that these countries 
send, whether In the shape of live 
cattle or frozen meat, as well as in 
cereals, and cotton- The last named 
commodity Is the source of much 
anxiety to the Lancashire cotton manu
facturer, who finds that he is almost 
entirely dependent upon the United 
States for tihis indtspfiisable commo
dity. He is, therefore, anxious to buy 
from other countries and to encour
age the growth and development- of 
the cotton trade in South America. 
This Is a condition of tilings which 
has not existed for more than a gen
eration, and it opens up a vista of 
prosperity for our colonies and for 
South American countries which until 
now was supposed to belong only to 
the North American republic.

Po
In n

this ,end occasional visits by 
prèsentatlve men of each section of 
the empire to the other sectlbn* of the 
empire will effectually woiik. I During 
the past few years CanadyÉ 
men have visited New Zeal® 

tralia and South Africa, le^Æ 
from these countries have visit 
ad a, and representatives of all have 
foregathered in London; and now the 
time is ripe for the statesmen of the 
Old Country to repay these calls.

We trust, therefore, that after MA 
Chamberlain has visited South Atfricj# 

he will find time to come and 
in Canada and Australia. Such a wide 
awake man as the Colonial Secretary 
has onAy "to visit.our wheat fields in 
August, and to glance at our vast re
sources of forest, mine and fishery, to 
appreciate the fact 'that materially 
the hope of the empire lies to a great 
extent right here in Canada and in 

' the sister colonies. Mr. Chamberlain 
has never run with the “Little Eng
landers,”

ie re tea
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done in
have
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■OLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWM***, r - jat

solid oajc,20 Extension Tables, 
polished top, 42 Inches wide, ex
tends to 8 feet long, 5 heavy turn
ed and fluted legs, regular price 
$9.50 each, Wednesday 6 50

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS,-It 1» ■

EPPS’S COCOALS 250 I HO
? -

the Guards Brigade.”
In spfte of their arduous duties in 

South .Africa, the King remarked, the 
men had not forgotten their drill, and 
the march past to-day was as well 
done, if not better carried out, than 
ever before. The Queen and other 
ladies of the royal family drove past 
in carriages. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the troops gave hearty 
cheers for tTfc King, waving their 
busbies bayonet high.

States ports, and this country, if fully 
alive to the possibilities of the future, 
should prove a powerful rival of he 

j United States In the markets of the 
Orient. Our geographical advantage 

regards Asia is a fact 
siiould ever keep in mind, and learn 

to our own benefit.

Drapery Material
325 yards English Sateen, 31 inches 

wide, soft bright finish, very 
close even weave-some very pretty 
floral effects In this lot, suitable 
for drapes, cushion tops or for 
making down comforters, regular 
price 25c a yard, Wednes- #1K 
day to clear.............................. .. - *1 u

at
An admirable food, with all 
it* natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. Sold 
ln 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS A Co?, Ivd., Homoepathie 
Chemists, London, England.

can 30 Office Chairs, quartered oak. 
polished, some have cane seats 
and some with upholstered seats, 
fitted with revolving and tilting 
iron; these chairs were made to 
sell at $6.75 and $7.50 each, on 
sale Wednesday your 
choice for.............. •................. .

Ii
fthat we even 

late] 
J- ot t|
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350to turn
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watGOVERNMENT CONTROL OF MINES 

Editor World : Would you kind
ly let me know thru the columns of 
your paper what advantages there 
would be if the government con
trolled the coal mines, and oblige, 
Hamilton, Oct. 1902.

The people would be able to get coal 
at a small advance on the actual cost 
of prdduction, or at an average price 
of less than $2 a ton all over the con
tinent of America. They would get 
all they wanted and whenever they 
wanted it—

2)8

EPPS’S COCOASUSPECTED WIFE-MURDERER. Success in Clothing is ley 
prsr,
Rev
will
thei
XnU
moi

Who believe their empire still 
Is the Strand and Hoi born Hill,

And the more he gets into touch 
with the “Dopiinions Beyond the 
Seas,” the bettdr qualified will he be 
to intelligently develop his imperial
istic policy.

Landlord of w Southwark Saloon 
Charged With Killing: Three. '‘Distinguished” in a word aptly describes the ap

pearance and fit of garments fram our clothing section. 
The season’s greatest achievements in smartness and 
character of male attire are always found here. Gar- 

equality with high-class custom made
our pride. These

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR.
A. Smith.

London, Oct. 27.—George Chapman, 
who came from the United States in 
1893. and who is now the landlord of 
a Southwark saloon, was arraigned at 
a police court to-day, charged with 
poisoning a young woman who had 
lived with, him as his wife. It de
veloped that this was the third wo
man who had died within five years 
ln houses owned by the prisoner. Both 
the other women mentioned as dying 
ln Chapman's houses were his wives. 
The police have Intimated that they 
might want to exhume the bodies.

V- or
"Hi

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES. a:merits on an
clothing at half the prise or less are 
leaders for Wednesday need no price emphasis:

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE.
But no power on earth can make 

an industry or a business carry a 
heavier wage burden than its 
strength will uphold. Overloaded, 
it must get rid of part of the bur
den or it must sink. And the alterna
tive which the wage-earner must 
choose Is to lighten : he burden when"
It is too heavy and not to increase 
it when it is as heavy as can be 
tolerated, or he will do the worst 
thing he can do for nlmself. He will 
narrow his own field of employment.
He will diminish :ts fruits which 
may be divided with him. He will 
kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg.—New York Press.

Tfiis editorial opinion is called forth 
by the current trend of the labor situa
tion in Great Britain and the United 
States. According to the London, Eng.,
Chamber of Commerce returns, there 
occurred in 1901, for the first time since 
1895, a heavy fall in the total wages 
of British workmen. In 1901, the Cham
ber of Commerce Journal computes, 
there was a decrease in wages of £1.
584,000 (about $7,900,000), as against 
an increase In 1900 of about £6,000,000.
Thus far ln 1902 the downward tend
ency has continued so that the end of 
the year will doubtless show a further 
recession of the total wages from the 
highest figures of 1901.

It is found, on looking further into 
the Chamber of Commerce report, that 
tho this reduction occurred in the total 
wages paid out, in some groups of in
dustries the workmen actually secured 
Increased wages. In other words, while 
wages in particular groups have ad
vanced, the general decline in wages 
forced the total results far down, as 
the statistics quoted above show.

Taking these figures as a text, The 
Press warns trades unions against the 

.indiscriminate forcing up of wages ln 
industries, some of which may not be 
able to stand the advance in expendi
ture entailed. The Press then proceeds:

Because there has been a great 
boom ln one iudust.-y, with largely 
increased wages, not only made pos
sible but voluntarily raised in re 
sponse to the universal law of sup
ply and demand, we have seen un- 
discriminating wage-earners taking 
it for granted that there should be a 
co nr es ponding Increase in-wages in 
industries and occupations which 
have been, in fact, for one reason or 
another, languishing. They have at
tempted to enforce then- demands 
when the temporary enforcement of 
them must Inevitably cripple their 
employers If not drive some of them 
to the wall- A case in poiut whose 
details we have given some study is 
that of the carting and trucking 
business. For the last two years 
this business has oeen staggering 
under burdens of exceptional disad
vantage. The increased X tibst of Cured n Case of natnrrh.
horses put a heavy 'ax op iU. The Most remedies for tho treatment of 
Increased cost of all the materials tnrrh .ire in the form of sprays. Inhalers,
used for building and repairing the powders, washes or salves all purely Iqpal
equipment of the business—the wood, applications, and many of them often give
the iron and steel of the wagons temporary relief; but the reason none of
and the material of the harness- ^ nT ,<T^ ^r"'Trh U

, , , . .. , , . neonusp cn.tarrn Is not <i local disease and*?*** to burden. Then the cost it cannot f>e cured simplv by treating the
of feed, owing to the crop failures, k>eR] symptoms.
practically doubled, so that the Moreover, the more serious forms of en
trucking and general delivery busi- tnrrh. like eatarrb. of the stomach and
nesa was in the worst shape to make catarrh of the hronehlaj tubes, cannot he
money at any time in years. And reached at all by local applications, and
at that very time of distress—at ***** fact that neglected catarrh of the h^ad
the extreme depression of the busi- v‘‘rv *?on jnvalves the bronchial tubes.

the drivers handlers nnl Athor stomach and liver, demonstrates that the_ ine arn ?rs* Handlers and other )1!tJ(.nso ls n blood disorder, a constitutional 
employed n the group de- malady, and not at all a local disease 

cided that because others had been To really cure catarrh the system must he 
getting advances in wages they cleansed from catarrhal p°ison by an Inter-
should get them. The demands were nnl remedy which acts effectively upon the
presented by the union and, the blood and liver.
choice was given to the employers of The success of a new catarrh remedy, 
granting them or of suffering a Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, is because It 
strike. In one case which we exam- <1’',vPa ,nllt ,of thp sy*tem through natural
lned the new scale presented to nn ^annels the catarrhal poison, and tho
emnlover called for nn I,,ncous lininK °r the nose, throat and

* ii a ior «in additional trachea are freed from the cxc-’s^b-r
wage payment of ’fhO.OOu a year. ms which collects and causes tne haw-king.
The business was not making one- spitting and gagging, because the paces’ 
fourth of that sum. But the scale sive secretion is not furnished from healthy 
was generally enforced, with the re- blood.
fiirlt that some of the employers were Stuart's Catarrh Tablets contain many of 
compelled to cut down the number 1,le szmir* valuable antiseptics used in
of their wagons, to injure the effl- sprays and inhalers; but. Instead of being
r.leney of thoir sorvl.-e find to ro- , ’’Ll'membrane» of the
duro the srope of their business, sbm.aeh md rims re^l/the blood, "he rral Boer. o.h.wa
while others were put out of busi- SOnt nnd ranee of the disease. ^ nn, "7
ness entirely. Stuart s Catarrh Tablets are larze nie». Oshawa, Oct. 7.—The Boer delega
t ,, sent tasting lozenges comnu<c«t '’nf r*»«* tion visited the town of Oshawa Mon*
In these days of searching for a means Gum. Hydraatin, Blood Knot iud slmfia? day afternoon. They were accompanied 

of bringing capital and labor into pro- rstarrh specifics, nnd so safe to use that by Capt. H. J. Kirkpatrick-
ber relations with each other anv il- Hnl<‘ c^ren suffering from colds take . -----------------------—--------
hlr. .. 1 1 any 11 them with same beneficial results as adult MacUren 1* President,
ruminating comment on the problem is persons. Detroit. Oct. 27.—A. F. Madaren M P
»f Interest, and we therefore quote our -Xo trace of cocaine or opiates, so com- has been made president of the feu'mmlt 

‘■ontemporary on this I ™ou J/? !"es* con be fou“d 1« Mining Company, which controls 500
—- ^ on tnis <luestion. I Stuart s Catarrh Tablets. acres in the Manitou district.

oovi
pi aRecent Shipment» From Ro**7«ind 

and Boundary Camp». eh
of
tillThe people who thought that the bottom 

had dropped out of mining In British Co
lumbia, and ^especially ln the Roesland

A Good Reference.
A young man looking for a respon

sible position finds that good refer
ences are a necessity. A great many

60 Men’s Overcoats; box back and Raglanette "styles; made of Oxford 
grey cheviot and coronation checked tweeds; some have self-lined 
checked backs; others are Italian lined; broken sizes 36 
to 44; regular prices $10 and a few $12.50; Wednesday ..

100 pairs Men’s Trousers ; made of 'heavy all-wool domestic tweeds; 
narrow striped patterns ; side and hip pockets; good trim
mings; sizes 32 to 42; regular $1.50; Wednesday ...................

Boys’ Norway Reefers, with storm collars; double-breasted ;
{Wings; made of blue frieze or blue beaver cloth; 

sizes 22 to 27; reg. prices $2.50, $3 and $3.25; Wednesday...
Youths’ Three-piece Suits; short pants; dark Canadian tweed; neat 

pattern; single-breasted sacque shape; Italian clash linings; Q Q A 
sizes 27 to 33; regular price $3.60; Wednesday..............................4.OU

un
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an

6.99district, because the grade of the ore was 
deteriorating In value with depth, will 
receive a rude rihoek by the latest develop
ments on the Le Rol mine. A report h.is 
just come from Roesiand that the company 
have been sinking down to 1320 feet, and 
that on one of the lower levels they have 
struck on a large body of high-grade ore.

The shipments from the Rosslnnd Tamp 
last week were again over the SOOQ-tou 
mark, the amount shipped being :

■ci
lev:business men place but little value on 

the praise given by friends of the 
applicant. They prefer the references 
which his own work; and appearance 
give him. Few things count as much 
in his favor as the fact that hex has 
made a good of his money. In London, Oct, 27.—A special confer- 
■this connection a life insurance policy ence summoned by ,the Lord Mayor, 
is the best possible reference. It at representing the mercantile, banking 
once grives an applicant for a position an(j manufacturing interests of the e&pi- 
a reputation for foresight and careful- , tal> met at the Mansion House to-uay 
ness. The young man who is careful to consider the improvement of the 
in his own, affairs is^ the one who is . facilities of the port of London. On 
trusted by an, employer. motion of Lord Avebury, president of

The Imperial Life Assurance Com- the Central Association of Bankers, the 
pany of Canada issues a policy speci- conference agreed to appoint a thoroly 
ally designed to meet the require- representative committee to approach 
ments of young men. The special ad- the government on tne subject. Tho 
vantages of this policy are set forth committee includes three representatives 
in an attractive booklet, which may Qf the city corporation, which already 
be by writing to or calling at. had a special committee investigating
the Head Office, Toronto. the same question.

MAY IMPROVE PORT UF LONDON. dim
ish.99Representative Bodies Appoint » 

Committee in This Connection. strong

.1.99 mmwarm
- the I

um
and

Bermuda Lillies, Roman ' 
, freesias

Tons.
4660 agtiLe Roi..............

Le Roi, No. 2 
Centre Star .. 
War Eagle ..
Giant ..............
Velvet..............

645
1800

C1200

Hen’s Furnishings Reduced30 hei
*60 whAnd all bulbs for early planting — in first 

claae condition. Also fresh
Mushroom Spawn

Start your beds now. Look out for our illus
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. leL

Ar]Strong, serviceable working Shirts at one-third to
one-half under value for Wednesday while 20 dozen last.
Come at eight and get the pick of the offering:

20 dozen Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts: heavy quality;- — 
twilled or plain; made with collar attached and || a 
pearl buttons ; large bodies; sizes 14 1-2 to 16 1-2 1 I 
inch collar; regular~price 75c and $1 eadh; Wednes-1 V
day ................................................

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, double- 
breasted, sateen facings, ribbed 
skirt and cuffs; winter' weight, 
small, medium and large QQ 
sizes, special Wednesday ... fOO

S4S5
The Boundary district also is still imUn- 

taining_its shipments, running about 12,000 
tons for last week. A glance at the tabu
lated statement of shipments for the past 
few years would prove interesting, 
year 1000 was the first 
smelters were started, and the shipments 
amounted to 90,730 tons; for 1901 they 
were 300,000 tons, and for 1902, up to date, 
they have been 372,297 tons. For tbe past 
week the figures were 12,802 tons.

The mines which have been shipping for 
these periods are the Granby, Snowshoe 
and Brooklyn, at Phoenix Camp; the Moth
er Lode, Sunset and Morrison, in Dead wood 
Camp; the B.C. Mine, R. Bell, Emma and 
Summit, at Summit Camp; Winnipeg, Goid- 
en Crown and Athelstan, at Wellington; 
King Solomon, No. 7 Mine, City of Paris, 
at Central Camp; Jewel, Longlake, 
Cnrmi, at West Fork ; Providence, of Provi
dence Camp; the Ruby, at Boundary Falls, 
and others.

The Cascade power plant is almost com
pleted, The Granby Company will use this 
power both at Granby and Phoenix. 
Itossland shipments to date .. 249,531 tons. 
Slocan shipments to date... s 21,876 tons.

Total oth

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co- at*Tho
year that the fr<
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Retail Store. ISO-182 King Bast.

BACKS UP MR. TARTE. Prof. Dudley’s Challenge.
Editor World: As much notoriety nas 

been given to the utterances of the seciVar 
ist fecturer, Charles Watts, who has for 
the past two Sundays assailed Christianity 
and extolled the principles of secularism 

retirement of Hon. Mr. Tarte from the 1 Teel that some one should defend Chris
tianlty. I, therefore, wish to make it 
shown thi ii .ve in* columns that I will meet 
the said Charles Watts ln set debate foi 
one or more nights, and I will undertake 
to affirm any of the following subjects: 
‘‘The existence of God”; ~~~ u-’~

.‘in immortal soul"; ‘ That the Bible is trst
and Inspired"; "That the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ ls an historical fact": *T

on
Charles N. Smith, defeated Liberal 

candidate in Algoma, in The Sault Ste. 
Marie Express (Liberal), regretting tne fLOWERING BULBS

Crocus, Tulips, Lilies- Best Quality, 
Large, Sound Bulbs.

J. A. SIMMERS
Telephone Main 191. ___

t-
Boys’ and Youths' Fine Elastic 

Web Belts, snake and clasp 
buckles, fancy stripes and plain 
colors, sizes to fit boys 22 to 32- 
inch waist measure, regular price 
15c to 25c each, Wednes
day ...................................................

A.
oncabinet, remarks that, “while his dis- : 

loyal conduct cannot be condoned, there 
is a possibility that this man of ex
tremely strong impulses was actuated 
in what he said and did by what he re 
garded as a still higher motive than that 
of loyalty to his colleagues in the govern
ment," and that “he retires into the 
ranks of the private members of the 
Liberal party because of his over-zeal
ous indiscretion.” Continuing, The Ex
press comes out flat-footed for a more 
protective tariff as between Canada and 
the United States, and says: “In all 
his speeches this summer we do not 
think Mr. Tarte stated definitely hoiv 
far he was prepared to go along the 
line of protection, but the note which 
appealed most to the sentiment o( Cana
dians was that with reference to the 
trade relations between the Dominion 
and the United States; and in this Mr. 
Tarte was far from being out of harm
ony with the great majority of the rank 
and file of the Liberal party. An equit
able trade arrangement with the United 
States has been thetMeal of Canadian 
Liberalism for twenty years past, but 
that is unattainable and the ideal must 
he abandoned. This year the Ameri
cans w-ill get $70 000,000 the better of 
us ln our exchange of products. That 
is unjust and Canada should so re
adjust her tariff as to overcome the 
Injustice. No Canadian would favor a 
policy nf blind retaliation against the 
United States, but" what every Canadian 
should favor is a readjustment of our 
tariff such as would give our industries

t"’

.5That man hue

12Maple Syrup-------- --------- — —......... , That
secularlem. is a demoralizing Influence." 
Or any other subject of vital importance 
between Christianity and infidelity.

PROFESSOR DUDLEY,
.14 Bond-street, Toronto.

(id

Underwear and Corsets t

!
Our Ladies’ Whitewear section will excel itself in 

value-giving on Wednesday. It will be the occasion of 
a general pruning of our stocks. Small lots, broken 
sizes or oddments will be grouped at a clearing price 
greatly in your favor. These are neither job lots nor 
shop-soiled goods, but superior qualities from our regu
lar stocks. Early shoppers will be first choosers, so be 
on hand at eight. These three lots tell what awaits you :

(Four to each customer only.)
80 dozen Ladies’ Ribbed Vests and Drawers; heavy cotton and merino; 

vests button front; long sleeves; drawers are ankle length; n 
natural color; all sizes; reg. price 35c and 45c; Wednesday..... L 

(Two to each customer oi^iy.)
40 dozen Ladies' Corsets; made of sateen, jeans and fine batiste; tho 

latest straight front designs; several styles; gored hip and bias, 
cut; suitable for medium, short and long figures; colors drab and 
white; neatly trimmed; sizes 18 to 30; regular price $1,
$1.25 to $1.75; Wednesday..................................................................

80 dozen Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers ; tucks and embroidery trim
med; Ladies’ Balbriggan Vests; button across or down front; »hort 
sleeves; Misses’ Skirts; white cotton ; embroidery trimmed; sizes 
18 to 30; Children’s Drawers ; cambric and cotton; embroidery and 
lace trimmed; age 8 to 16 years; regular prices 39c to 65c; 
Wednesday ......................................................................................................

THE

Empress 
Brand

of Maple Syrup put 
u^> by us is the 
purest and most 
delicious Maple 
Syrup von the 

. market.
Ask your grocer fer
. “Empress 

Brand”
.Take none other and you will be 

delighted with the result.

tu<

Corp. Nunn “Called.”
London, Oct. 27.—(Telegram Cnble.1—The 

Army and Navy Gazette, commenting on 
n communication on the Victoria Cross 
from British army veterans residing In 
Toronto, says : "Campbell did not lead 
the British relief column at Lucknow, nor 
(he Highland brigade at the battle of Alma, 
nnd we ask the gallant veterans to dis
abuse their minds of ihe belief that G«i. 
'Lord) Kitehener disguised himself as an 
Arab nnd went to Omdurman for informa
tion before the battle.”

Died From HAs Injuries
William Stunipf. who'was terribly in

jured near Cobourg by a Grand Trunk 
train on Sunday morning, died at 5.Ô0 
o’clock yesterday morning in the Gen
eral Hospital. Coroner Powell decide 1 
that an inquest was unnecessary. The 
interment will take p’aee at Port Perry 
to-morrow on the arrival of the G.T.R. 
train leaving Toronto at 8 a.m. 
ceased was 30 years of agre and was 
formerly a hotelkeeper fit Belleville. His 
wife liVes here with her mother, on 
Church-street, and 13. D. Mitchell of th- 
Bay-street fireball is a nephew.

id

ei|
/: in

h<itfRrai i
r><rV’

De-

til
An Enffll4li View.

London, (Jet. 27.—(Telegram Cable.)—The 
Daily Chronicle sn.vs that Canada promises 
lo be prolific In political complications !n 
the near future. So far, the Indications 
point to only a half-hearted alliance be
tween Messrs. Tarte and Borden, but, un
fortunately for the cause of flsenl freedom, 
the Canadian free trade party Is either 
not strong enough or eouragwus enough to 
put their principles into full practical

St. Enoch’* Church Concert.
The anniversary concert of St.Enoch’s 

Church was held oil Monday evening 
The musical program was under the di 
rection of J. M. Sherlock, and included 
selections by the following 
W. A. Cork, organ; Misses Adelaide 
and Victoria Paterson, vocal; Sherlock 
Male Quartet; J. F. How’tt, recitation, 
Miss Amy Robsart Jaffray, vocal; 
Master Jack Challes, vocal. The pastor, 
Rev. Alexander McMillan, presided.

The Canadian Maple Syrup Co.,
Office 116 Simcoe St., Toronto.■.

246local talent:

.45Ontario W.C.T.U.
This morning the Ontario W.C.T.U. Con

vention will open in the lecture room of 
the Metropolitan Church, 
meeting will be held in the Jarvis-y^-eot 
Ibiptlst Church. W. V. F. Fergiison of 
Chicago will give an address. Subject ; *‘A 
New Course on an Old Wall ; A Study of 
Anglo-Saxon Progress.” Good music will 
be furnished. Mrs. Leonora James Kenne
dy will sing a solo. Charles H. Bishop 
\t 111 sing “Saved by Grace.*’

The evening HUIT IS DOIBTFIL
»inee« and other* who reali.e the adVii.biIitT0l

Montreal ; and Washington, D.C.. 0.8. A*

They Drove Pimples Away.—A face cov
ered with pimples is unsightly. It tells of 
Internal irregularities, which should long 
since have been corrected. The liver and 
the kidneys are not performing their fune. 
lions in the healthy way they should, and 
these pimples are to let you know that the 
blood protests. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will drive them away, and will leave the 
skin clear and clean. Try them, and there 
will be another witness to their excellence.

If Local Applications Alone Ever

25rn-
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Dress Goods, Lawns and Linings Armstrong Tool Holders
For Planing, Turning, Boring and 

Thieading Metals.

Party Lout for 20 Days.
Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 27.—United 

States Consul Alonzo Garrett, at Lan- 
do, Mexico, returned to the consulate 
last night, according to a telegram re
ceived here to-day, after wandering 

party of friends in the 
Madre Mtountalns for twenty days,the 
greater part of the time without fool.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first symptoms 
of internal disorder. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
pills shcmld be resorted to Immediately. 
Two or three of these salutary pellets, 
taken before going to bed. followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or three 
nights in succession, will serve as a pre
ventive df attacks of dyspepsia, and all 
th<‘ discomforts which follow in the frair 
of that fell disorder. The means are sim
ple when the way is known.

An array of inviting prices from the Dress and 
Wash Goods sections for Wednesday. Regular values 
discounted on every item and fractional prices

r-
He Used Poor Paint.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 27.—James 
Morgan was arrested last night on 

charge of stealing a white-spotted 
horse from John Kirchner. The hor^e 
was recovered on a farm near Mlllers- 
ville, where Morgan worked. The 
white spots had been blackened, but 
the paint washed off readily.

are not IIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.with a Sierra
yvanting:the

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phone Mein 3800. _________Tucked Lawn

500 yards only Tucked Lawns 
Nainsooks, one and two 
insertion and cluster of tucks, 
very fine quality for aprons 
Infants’ dresses, 36 Inches 
regular prices 40c to 50c, 
Wednesday .................

Dress Goods MS
900 yards 40-lnch English Dress 

Serge, smooth 
twill, very serviceable material 
for children's school dresses or 
gymnasium suits, 
black, myrtle, cardinal, 
golden brown and cerise, regular 
price 40c a yard, Wednes- 
day ............................................................

and 
rows of

finish, medium W. H. STONE
colors navy, 

brown,
Remarkable Vitality F.bha Away.

York, Pa., Oct. 27.—Jason Demuth, 
a young man of Stony Brook, who 
lived ten days with mental powers un
impaired, tho nearly half of the frontal 
portion of his brain had been 
away by a gun explosion, died sud
denly to-day.

•nd Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

wide,

•23 256
Lining

1200 yards 36-inch Silesia, colors 
brown, black, fawn, drab 
light slate, good quality and light 
weight, regular price 15c per 
yard, Wednesday........................

ton: Linen Lawn
1000 yards Black 

Lawn, very sheer 
shirt waists, dresses, 
inches wide, regular prices 15c to 
25c a yard, Wednes
day ........................................................

Drowned in the St. iAwrence.
Watertown. N. Y.. Oct. 27.—William 

Card, aged 40. of Alexandra Bay. 
drowned in the St. Lawrence "River 
yesterday while crossing from the 
Canadian side in a small skiff. The 
boat was capsized.

India Linen 
quality, for 

etc-, 36
RESIDENCE FOR SALE-

A detached realdence for sal* on J*. 
I Gecrge-street, between College and Biwj 
j streets. All modern Improvements, rw 

further particulars, apply to
FRANK CAYLEY, e

Melinda, cor. Jordai.

andwas
Gen. Booth Takes Woodstock.

Woodstock, Get. 27.—General Booth, 
founder of the Salvation Army, accom
panied by his daughter. Miss Evà Booth, 
and his private secretary. Major Cox, 
reached Woodstock at 3 o'clock this after
noon. This evening the General lectured 
in Knox Church on ‘‘Lessons of My Life.”

S...6 .9 t
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The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List CH1CKERIN6
X EATON C9l<* Our Quarter Grand and Style “E” Colonial 

Chickering Pianos are just the instruments 
for a small drawing room.

Student»’ Night at the Princess.
Arrangements so fax far the students’

MainHallowe’en celebration are: 
body at Princess—University College. 
S.P.S. and Osgoode Hall will occupy 
the gallery; Pharmacy and Trinity 
Meds, the balcony.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,190 YONGE ST.s TORONTO,
9 end 11 Queen Street East.

Every bottle bear
ing the MAGI label 
Is guaranteed t o 
contain the natural 
Mineral Water of 
Caledonia Springs, 

'Ont. Beware of sub
stitutes. J. J. Mo • 

Laughlln, Toronto, 
Sole Agent.
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PASSENGER TBAFPIC.

No Hair?USED CURING
CONSUMPTION.

UÜNTERS 
n EXCURSIONS

fl ? The trouble is your hair 
does not have life enough. 
Save your hair. Feed it with 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. If the 
gray hairs are coming, Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will, restore color 
every time.
tL All intnlm.

BY MILLIONS FOR SIXTY YEARSman
Borne
him

inals

Action of Chicago Yardmen Expecied 
to Be Followed By 80,000 

Employes.

When Scott’s Emulsion 
makes the consumptive gain 
flesh it is curing his consump
tion.

Toronto Auction Houses, Where 
Cheap Goods Are Sold at 

High Figures.

1902II you are not already a ueer of

HUDSON’S DRY SOAPThe New Fabrics 
For Suits and

I
I

Exactly what goes on inside 
to make the consumptive gain 
weight when taking Scott’s 
Emülsiôn is still

And the above truth doesn’t Impress 
you as signal evidence ot Its worth. SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARECOMPANY MUST ANSWER BY FRIDAYPECULIAR VERNACULAR OF THE TRADE

i On OCT. 24. 26, 26, 27, 28, 29. .80. 81 and 
NOV. 1st.

FROM all stations In Ontario.YOU ARE STANDING IN YOUR 
OWN LIGHT

Gowns Sharbot
Lake, Windsor, Wlngham, Tceswster, 
Owen Sound and Intermediate stations, 
also Hamilton.

Choco- the Spota mystery. Grand Master MonrUey on 
Awaiting a 

Reply.

Lament of the Propriétés Over the 
Scarcity of “Sucker*” 

in Comada.

J. C. Am CO., Lowell, Won.represented In Camel’s Hair, 
Cheviots. Sillt and Wool 
Voiles, Silks and SaUns.

perfectly 
1 Zibelines,

Owpolines.

Black Special
i collection ot extraordinary Yalu'?’ 

embracing Cheviots. Canvasses, Home- 
■puns, etc., at $1 per yard.

Colored Special
A collection of useful length ends In 

Suitings and Gownings. embracing all 
fhe new weave goods, offered at clear

ing prices.

Black and White
-nd Grey Suitings are now
greacexLdusiv'e*seiecuem" noveltie3 Alleged “Company1* Supplies Outfit 
own . of Badge and Commission on

Receipt of Five Dollars,

Scott’s Emulsion does some
thing to the lungs too that re
duces the cough. More weight 
and less cough always mean 
that consumption is losing its 
influence over the system.

Scott’s Emulsion is a relia-

x TO all points Mattawa to Neplgon and 
Garden, inclusive, also Klppewa and 
Temiskaming. Havelock to Shiirhot 
Lake, inclusive, and points on Canada 
Atlantic Railway.

Tickets good to return until DEC. 13TH, 
or until close of navigation. If earlier.

Agent

Will clean what other soaps would 
ruin. Indispensable about the kitchen. 
Cleans and disinfects at the same time.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.y—no

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Eighty thousand 
employes of western railways are ex" 
pected to demand a 20 per cent, in
crease in wages, following similar ac
tion taken by 7000 yardmen in the 

Chicago district last Saturday.
Chicago will be the centre 

fight, for this district has for years 
set the wage scale on the roads run
ning west from a line drawn thru Du
luth, Chicago, Cairo and New Orleans. 
Successful here, the union officials be
lieve they will win in the other çen- 

this account will bring all 

men?

ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE“I notice the fake auction houses 
are again beginning to open around 
Toronto,’’ observed one ot the plain
clothes men on the city detective force.
"It has been five years since these 
fellows were bad around the city.
Then some of them were closed up on 

i protests of sharp deals with their eus- blC help, 
tomers; others found business dull, and 
left for new pastures, and their trade 
seemed, to drop off."

The ’“fake” auction house Is where 
they keep the red flag flying day and 
night, and the people who pass along 
the street are constantly greeted with 
the guttural cry, "Dollar! Dollar-r-rh!
Am offered a dollar, dollar-r-h!"

A stock of flashy Jewelry, musical 
instruments and cheap albums are in 

' the showcases. Five or six "boosters'’

m
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 

Egypt, via the Azores.
KRUM N KW YORK.ORDER NOW WHILE YOU THINK

. Oei AS Ask your nearest Canadian
K‘ 4 for copy “FISHING AND SF

•" * and “SPORTSMEN’S MAP.”
** ~ V -■« A- H- NOTMAN, Asst. General Passenger
. Nov* Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.
. Nov. 25
,. Dee. 2

Dec.
Cltta Dl Torino..................................Dec. Id

For rates of passage end all particulars, 
apply R. ÎL MELVILLE. /

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

I OF IT. Ligoria
Cltta Di Milano 
Lombardi . . . 
Archimede ....
Sicilia.....................

I Nord America . 
Sardesrna ......

of the9

EfiSY Id MME PEÏEC11VESWest. Send tor Free Semple.
TorontoSCOTT & BOWNE. Chemist»,

9

shown in Round trip tickets will 
be issued from station* 
in Canada tirockville 
and west at
Single firs -Class fare
Valid returning until 
Dec 13 h, 1902 (or earlier 
from Lake points if navi
gation closes before Doc. 
13th, 1902). to

Hunters’
Excursions

Oct. 24th to 
Nov. 1st, 1902

ed$ très and on!Handsome Lace Gowns
white and black, lace, net and

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP COtheir power to aid the local 
So important is the situation In Chi- 

affecting probable success In
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo.

and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN» 

STRAITS SETTLEMENT».

In cream, 
sequin all over. Junction Council Unanimously En

dorses the Morang Modern 
Phonic Primer.

cago, as
other sections, that Grand Master P-

of the Brotherhood ot ISLANDS,
, v. vxzioyi ill INDIA and AUSTRALIA.

Railway Trainmen, who has been iu prom gfln Francisco—Weekly Sailings
in Cleveland for several weeks, was Throughout the Year. , _ , n„„.
brought to this pity yesterday •>. America ....................................... Oct 30 ^ ««5

Murrl.ey In secret Conference ss. Korea.......................................................N to North Bay Inclusive, Lindsay to Hall-
Morrieey at once went Into secitt Gallic.............................................Nov. l-> j burton, Coboconk, Parry Sound, Mattawa,

conference with Vlce-Gmnd Master W. gg* HonK Kona Mara..................Nov. 25 etc.
G. Lee, also of Ckvetaal « £ ^ ;s„. china.................................................Dec. 3 TORONTO TO DETROIT
Moved they cone id even, the question vl j d 1jl _
the time for action In other parts of *>*>. Doric................................................... Fast Mrnlns leave Toronto *7133 a m.,

F »! h&ïï:
Interest in the apply ^ '"’“i'ï MBLVILLb"’ SMw *vS> "to Detioh. *’4?

"Canadian Pasae^^A^^o- — ", nt ..baa wjdj

The grand master of that organization, -, ai- *11.20 p.m. Eipresa has through Palace
F T. Hawley, heard of the demands ■ s|nrlt:_ T,onnnn,t I inc Sleeping Car to Detroit,
of the local yardmen while in Chicago, Alld MTIC I I^IISPOR LI N 6 'Daily. xDally except Sunday.
ïï?eï£fl1UiU£ andntr^suror wa.n THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE °W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A

AceteN«r- NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT Spr K,nK nnd Yongeïtree
Roadmen want the same increase as

do the yardmen. The freight conduc- ss. ... ............................................................. Nov. 1
tors are paid three cents a mile and Mnniton................. Nov. 8
the brakemen two cents. This scale sg. Minnetonka.............................. Nov. IK
was sent- in the old 6S. MJnneapoli...................................Nov. 22
trains were small and the engines , . -, 2<)
light, and it was expected the conduc- 6S. Minnehaha............................  Nov. 29
tore would earn $3 to $4 a day ai>d the SS. Meaaha ............................................... Dec. «
brakemen from $2 to *3. For rates of passage and all particulars,

When the mogul engines came into apply R M. MELVILLE,
use and the trains were increased In Can. Pass. Agent. Toron o.
size, the wages of the men dropped, ___
for'the work became too heavjr for r AI |Tf-j A FP1CA 
quick operations, increased cost of , DV/VJ III A1 V rV
living then gave rise to a call for high
er wages. This feeling has spread 
thru the west, and the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen and the Order of 
Railway Conductors have united to se

ttle advance when the yardmen's 
oase is settled-

Must Answer By Friday.
Railway managers have been given 

until next Friday to answer the yard- 
The schedule proposed affects

(inclusive)Shirt Waist Silks
Having a grand collection of choicest 

novelties, we are offering specially a 
Bilk Shirt Waist Length at $1.&U.

Pongees and Tussore Silks
In natural and colors for afternoon and 
tea frock».

P. ALLURING BAIT OFTEN GRASPED THE " HIGHLANDS 0E ONTARIO ”H. Morrlsey

The Sportsman’? Paradise
LSENIC 

AND . 
re ihel 
i>n« in j 
I exion. j 
HECK- i 
. SAL- 

OfLI- 
<1 nntlj 
epara-C
fy Ike '
luedlt-e

81 t C$
*• Ad- 

H. B. 
mto. 
>le»ale^

Poeoible—Influx I are employed in each joint. These are

-Talk* With
Winter Navigation 

of Populatloj TYPHOID CONTRACTED IN SCHOOLSthe men who walk around the block, 
and drop Into the place as it they were 
customers. They stand around, and, 
at » signal from the "barker," who, 
by courtesy, Is termed the auctioneer, 
these pluggerp step forward, examine 
the watch, opera glasses or what not, 
he may be offering, and then make a 
small bid to start the excitement.

How They “Get the Money.”
When a "live one," as a person not

Hotel Gueete.

Millinery5 “These fake detective advertisements 
from the States being run in the Canadian 
dailies have finally attracted the attention 
of the authorities,” observed C. J. M. Cal
vin of the Winnipeg Police Department. 
He is a Palmer House guest. “1 refer to 
these notices from Milwaukee, Chicago, 
Peoria and other cities in the States, which 
read: ‘Wanted—Bright young men every
where to act as detectives; full outfit fur
nished free.’ Thla Is not only a rank 
fraud, but It excites a class of young boys 
whose Imagination has been whetted l>y 
reading dime novels and is calculated to

Mlu Bell of Annette-Street Ill, and 
a Papll Shows Symptoms 

of Dlseoae.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 27.—The Pub
lic School Board held a special meet
ing to-night to decide upon which 
primer, should be used in the town 
schools. On motion of Trustees Rice 
and Joy the following resolution was 
carried unanimously

boosters. Onë*sof them, comments fa- Management Committee,having report- 
do great harm. It la the unsophisticated vorably upon the article the auctioneer ed In favor of the use of the Modern 
youuis who answer these ads and in return may be offering, and, if the “sucker” phonic Primer (Morang) and this re-
iQey-TOw‘,nj' ain11 thütr”locality*. Th^nk happens to "look good’’ to the booster port having been made after a care- 
contract is inclosed, In wnicn the applicant he leans over and whispers, Buy it ^ the said book by the
agrees to give the company one-halt of ail for me, and 'I’U hand you the money , Dni^ whft nr*, imanl-i rewards earned for the first year in the dc- outside; they won’t sell more than one teachers of p 

a v,, A ♦ « orvrxr-v Of the 1 levtiun of criminals and ten per cent, there- ^ tha.t kind to the same man, mous in expressing the opinion that
evening a tablet to the memory oi m | .,lter ajul tue ompauy’ undertakes to sup- T fl1rpflviv have one ” If the sucker «*. 1a its rival ns a text
late Dr Henry S. Scaddirigr first rector ply a handsome revolver, silver police star, . I ^e^y * , WOrthy lt 1 ^ 1 1 U , * '
18,1 v. v/ n(to,lfl4 previous 0116 dark lantern and a detectives commis- takes the jxxreter s advice, tne wortny book therefore, be it resolved that said
of the church, was unveiled. Previous slon_ UoweVt4.( the young detectives must can’t be found when the purchaser school*,”
to the ceremony a special service, which .<uuscri.be. after receiving these essentials g-ets outside. e book be used in the town sc

1 —.i.. wns held The to the detection of criminals for whom re- BlK Baelnee» In States. Trustee Hall was called out on ao
lessons were read by Rev. Cauon Car- ?"^ntEuting"^' î^ogmp^ot^wantt^ This tostoe* hM awmed sueh ym* count' of the Ulnees of his daughter.

ley and Rev. W. .1. Bra n and theU^ona SStoTSS a“ ^cl "!toe of ^ds ,s Before ^ tw TeTtoeT"h-

chante 1 by the rector, ! Tllc imUgimLuon of the young mau is lir- manufactured for the trade. Watches of. the opinion that one or ine teacn 
T,0„ T.hn peaPson The choir sang vd, and he writes for the ’supplies,’ whi.-h b the barrel, at 90 cents a dozen, era in Annette-etreet school (Miss 
with much decanal fe ling^the an ' ^4 W 7^*^Z™n°ot ^ .-flashy IgW ch^att^hed^are Bell)_ had contracted typhoid fever-

S'îîe Jt'r-1 ' <Uocfc«. violins, gultaro and gilt novel-
rnnn was breached by Kev. Canon xVe'ch vim usually ilnds It too aiuch-to resist a ni ties. showing symptoms of typnom, ail or
rïi Janfs' Lathe Lai from the text,. s,-ud* ou his live dollars. There is a proflt In Chicago and New York, the po- whlch he believed to be due to the un- 
^‘soptotUtokhauti the plow.’! ct^bour »Kon tor the j, haveail kinds of toouble with the conditton the school. He

After the benediction, the recTor un- yuung fellows think .hey are really fake auction de®’le*\ T thattacked the Smead-Dôwd system as
covered the / tablet, w.nch has been membei.s ot ail organization that privUeges dozens of pluggers, who cover the unworkable In the school if the win-
plated in position in the nave of the lhein .to go armed. Jn the States the law trict around the depots and act as uaxmrluM» Principal Wilson
church. He /briefly referred to the life has closed up many such organizations on I Bteerers and cappers. If an unsophis- do7?aJ?ere.u not live in the
Of r«r Scad ding and nD long and faith- ;h<- ground of fraud and a case *s now in t|cated farmer or young man from the «aid the children could not 
tol^ connecjloa w„h Holy Trintiy |court «

U The tablet, which ■ of = wjth ff ÏSSSfVS " I .STiTLtfd he believed the »,

■ci i otton*;1*'" To* iWÆK « ioiït ^ M I^f \ ^ ^ thrown into ^schooh „ would ronsent to^ tocr^se.

loving memory of the Kev. II. ^. ocad- large oumliira pipers. velgle the customer into bidding for a Trustees Trustee Hall to 6Ult in a strike declined to commit p^LTH’
ding D.L., first incumbent of tills par- Canada’. New Population. -ftmey’’ watch or other worthless think it right of Trustee tiaii sult^m a suiae u . !a germ A NIC
lih • Boro 1813, die! 190L” Hairy M. Stèvens >f » article, and getting him to pay ten. 6Peak ^e^o^ he^st schoolsV^he Keterendam Vote Decides. ---------------- — LÎL"? --------------- gsi TEUTONIC .'

New Deane,. B.nk., '""am^^urniLg'^m'alou^ twenty or thirty delta» for «ta ^ name ofone of %*%*«**£, wer, Both ,he brotherh<x>l and the con- \VCT10NSAlg OF VALUABLE snioon rates .$«> and up; se,oud aai.vm,

The Standard Bank n,r taking Xery’lÆS to the C,t, of Toronto, ,n the County o, p tappMCdou to CHA8.
made arrangements to open a branch In ‘'he Cn^dtor. situation just at present tough resort he visits by some of the with typhoid every day, and^h*^noots ^bnigaticn Tn whole or ! York, there will be offered for sale on Sat- ; A pn’ON, 6>nl. Agi. for Ontario, 8 King-
the Foresters Building, Mercantile houses ot L-indon an l Manche» i ] g„ugliee of the joint. and giv.-n there were connected with sewer*. peroilto tne m-Aav notice has been nrday, the 8th day ot November, 1(102, at B(r(.ct past. Toronto,
under the management of J. K Brodie, are tigul iJ g that Cana.l.t has received vn(£.kout drops or a piece of lead pipe Mrs. Emma Scott-Raff, director or part after a dU-day notiœ nas oe , ^ o,clock noon- at -j£e Auction r ooms of 
and at Stratford, Ont., under the man-., varly ony miilou new . itizens during tbc knocKout arops p wakes up In elocution in Victoria College, with W., served. It was decided, howeve , M Henderson & Co., 87 and 89 Mng-
agement of S. B. Gearing. | pLâtyeïï. »s V result ot the invasion ' i j with equal facility. He wakes up in etocutm viollnist; vlolet Smith, con- take a referendum vote on opening tne 8treet Eaet] the GUy of Toronto .fore-
g ---------- ----------------- ------- I tinuk this is something of nn exaggeration, a side street with hl9 mon tralto- Dorothea Davis, pianist, and agreements so far as the wage scale 8aId, by virtue of powers of sale contained

No Second Operation. There is no doubt mat these figures exceed an aching head and a vague idea tnat trauu^ concert .is concerned. This vote was sent on in a certaln mortgage, which wilt 1e pro- nr AVFR LINE

s:-ÙLti8&r "«a-».*"»~jrsg-r."uus KBestSuivArmour, says that the report oi an- S,ates haTe brought their families with author of hls „ cll Wag held to-night to pass a bylaw agreement The acto on Sato y ,n the county of York, acconllng to LAKE CHAMPLAIN
bther operation is ridiculous. u,”m as weh as many farm utensils mid Lament of the Grarter ratifying the agreement with the followed the full count of the swrtch R l9fered Pllm No. ”D 220,’’ said lots LAKE ONTARIO ...

op r lutock. This Is the thing that counts In a A World reporter dropped into a To- r&urymg £ * Electric Co. for elec- men’s and yardmen s vote. havlng a frontage on Farley ayenne of BAKE BRIE .......
Scotch Coal and stowaways. mw country, too. The BuglUh commerce ronto fake auction house. The tall Canadian Gene Vice-Grand Master Lee says that feet. Ï'aKF SIMCOF '

.. * , .,7 Tn, Hritlsh i houses are so much Interested In -he nett behind the counter was ener- trical supplies. _______ two-thirds of the roadmen’s vote following lmprovemenfi are said to LAKE SIMtUh ..
New York. Oct. 2t.-Ttie Bmten Vi^ q{ afflüre that many of them are fakir nen^ .1D<)llar! Doliar; I’m -T“~n has been counted, but from other be ori the premises : A small brick office. LAKE CHAMPLAIN

steamer Madura, which arrived to dav lil:ur|ng 0I1 cpenlng branuu houses )a Can- getioatiy car « . natr of Weeton. it wan learned vesterdav that i Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase LAKL ONTAlttu . ..from Glasgow, brought 5o00 tons of Jlie,.t. they have hitherto done bush bid dollar. ^nd vvaving a pa f Dr glg]ey ^ T Cousins of Maple d th^ooals have favored the money to be paid down on the day of sale; For further particulars as to pawenger
Scotch anthracite coal. She also had thru a resident agent merely and cheap opera glasses In front o< half o driving on Sunday when the so far aU the locals hawe to rod. for the balance terms will be made known , rate, and freight apply to A A SHAttP,
on board five stowaways. j samples, but no stock.” dozen boosters- bor^Tied and threw them out of the Prop^ltton and that the roaAmen^ot ^ at thg rele ! Western Manager, 80 Yonge-atreet.

Dewet NOV. ,. captain HaATTi.lT ot the steamer TThe^Md^TmTarly to the ^ mands before the close o, the month. FJOnMÆn||ABU. '

^d°n- ,rLe ^ : "itettTe — TeaS^d r daAy to^TheT were 71 ap^ls to ReT M, M. F.thedglll Dead, 62M Toronto. !

Africa Nov. L He added; "Botha ^alntance other %oÜÏthe Reform- ^^«*5

ond Delarey still intend paying a v tsit f illiire should have observed the phlloso-1 “Yes, after 20 yeaJ® on e„ ij There were 55 names struck llgpd ^ years. Deceased was a mission
to the United States." 1 ii,i. milliner in which many of the natives 6ije> I’m trying to get the money over • 'worker for a considerable time in the Pro-

----------------------------------- ah ng Ule bay accepted the dearth of coal, here,” he observed laconically. Berm oil. Tesse Wardlaw of York vlnce of Quebec. He wns also .a prominent
dlasgow^Oct '127 —-The "scoteh ml- to ^ « "v^ere nearlya year now. but ah who had beer. o n an errand ^'^^ea^Gnind Hrapam, of. toe

l&'ir.ïX AbOU 7 " LCtaaTow.emBut su it's Isy severely injured. It was dark at the Luke.g Church.

Machinist» Go Oaek. ^peciaily î«r tïîTpÇS here, alright W tax tajust flft^a - McBwen No 16. Sons of w,lti„. Mmetw Ree„mm,.d««.

Kingston. Oct. 27.-TI,is morning four mid a week after being cut weald burn year. g anyb(>fly not a shake. Scotland, has organized with. M - At a meeting of the Teachers Com-
mehlnlsK Who went on strike in \prll at readily. The farmers compressed it like to c come-backs. Kenzle, chief thin. W. Mac , e_ mlttee ot the Public school Board on
the Locomotive Works wero again taken billed hay. This made it b"” 5 down’ and chieftain; Hector Conaghan, Monday afternoon, John B. McKay was
on as employes, they having renounced as- made a very fair substitute fur tit ,r Keep Victime Quiet. spending secretary; !• K'ef recommended for the position of writing

or. coal in warm weather "Oh. the graft’s good here, If You. flnanclal secretary; Mr. Black, plptt, ' ter- The sum of $1200 was set
Wonltl Need Ice Break can get ’em in. Police dom’t have to Dr Irwin, treasurer, and physician, t ,n the estimates for thie pur-

“DARDANELLES,” pure Egyptian "I notice » Toronto. flrmfof veswbovnrs ^ flxed A], yQU gotterdo Is to keep | Mr McEachern, marshal, Jo hn Milne, pPge
cigarettes. A maivcl of manipulation [''.l.'-f'^emurk^John c. Lnsreïs of Clove the come-backs down: dont go too,,. K. CnUckshank
in the ;.;t ,.r bendlni- Egyptian to- j '• Ltirn is stopping at the Walk, r llou-e strong, that’s all. They wont stand . tru8teea. A chief will be elected at the 
b*eco. Packed in Silver. Cork an 1 .|iave been in the business some time und for nothing raw here, these police £ext meeting. .
Plain Tips. Sold everywhere, 15 cts. j wjjj say that the reason many boats won»t. if the come-back hollows too j McBwen has matchea ms
pe-r package. do not ply in winter is more boyause oi d you»ve g-ot to chuck his long j-orse “Happy Mack” with $100 against

I tli« absence of freight than any in iMUti.^tn back to ’ton, that’s all. Then. i^Tntreee “War Eagle ’ alld $oU. Ihe
Holloway's Corn Cure is „ specific for the l .-ivigitte the i^kro In c nta ■ ■ r ,t use a barker In front of wi]1 take place this week either

. . . . . .  "" S:r",b5"lS‘,lS St ™5;5S", SÏ wr,”, m„5S “S e$g-wwi. Agricultural M
ine wages of ilie crew lire heat or and complaln of course, I got ’er good wiu hold its annual plowing match on
tile " St Of loading and facmtUi manP for the front end there on the the farm of W. C. Grubbe, near

‘f docks S' he used, but ‘ temporary door, and. when he sees a fellow Mop , Frhlstletown, on Tuesday. Nov. 4. Din-
^"I' -e urra can he erected when the lm«L-; he can say quietly: ’Hey. you; come wm be served at the Albion Hotel,
ness will warrant It and this ease permits ln; new stock of goods to-night, boys.
“f that very thing. «'s>d strong he.ts -an „„d mu8t get rid of ’em at any cost, 
break Into the Teronte Its . I'M ' j _ That fetches ’em frequently, but no 
xear In spite of the lc*-. "® i , ,,,, ° barking gnes.” and here the auctioneer
ustutily heavy tre,*- mbJ^j (.up,t;lins , ,,, j observed a "live one” enter the door,
I’-’sliv W-m'ne when they arc reaching and. g^ng his boosters the signal to 
She danger line. A landing can be made t „,p doser, he snorted the old cry.
1m ItahTicowa. when the haroor cannot . fDoll», r^nar! I’m bid a dollar! ’ 
l-e entered. That is "hat we wfll d « i,t]l that alluring sweetness that re- 

’‘'"i his Reason wrotwof the big mis! ; semblés a ctreular saw as lt bites Into 
mTin soft'<onl, h"t iV'form”'!’tier pm’ 6 hardWOOd ,OS"

| posehtn!'’ii'i-Vmmw "dll be

bV /leinee'"with "

Mantles and Suits, 
Coats, Capes, Skirts, 
Traveling Rugs.
Rain and Dustproofs.

reservations,

Î JOHN CATT0 & SOM In the employ of the gang is known, 
who may drop In, makes his appear
ance, room *King Street—opposite the Poit-OEce. "That tnemade for him by the FROM NEW YORK.

S. Newfoundland.OA k HOLY TRINITY'S FIRST RECTOR
Tablet to- Rev. Dr. Seed-Memorial

ding Levelled Monday Night. The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts ot 
Newfoundland Is via

Thb Newfoundland Railway.

th all

So!#l
AMES
linthic

In Holy Trinity Church on Monday
I

Only Six Hoars at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R.

connecting et Port-au-Baiqu»Weekly Sailings y 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line 
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides,

216 va.3
express 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave SL John's, Nfid., oyfry 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af* -T- 
ncon at 5 o’clock, connecting with '.he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and lrelght 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. 1. R- and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,

OA
prey ers were

cureIGOR. $

Maps, Etc.
ar-
bel

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sta,

men.
all union and non-union men employed 
In tbe yards, and la as follows:

Old scale, New scale, 
per hour, per hour. 
.$0.27 
. .20 
. .27

Toronto

to MoneyOrders$0.32 8t John’s, Nfld.Day foremen .... 
Night foremen ... 
Night switchmen 
Night switchemen

ral .34
.32
.32of WHITE STAR LINEDOMESTIC AND FOREIGN.27

lest night Yioe-Grand Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
paru of the world.firs, Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 

New York-'to Liverpool via Queenstown:

Oct. 31st 
... Nov. 5th 

Nov. 12th.

R. M. MELVIlXE,l0dŒeandub-
c-

*■-.
to,

»

ELDER,DEMPSTER SCO -Iman ‘
..Oct. 1 
..Oct. #
..oct. ia::8cki5
::55:j
..Nov. 20

— in first

our iilue-
3L

•246
Hast.

DOMINION LINE•aclntha
»to

luality, mAUCTION SALE Mediterranean service between Bos- 
| ton. Gibraltar, Naples,

Alexandria. Egypt, by the popular 
steamers Commonwealth,
New England and Cambroman.

Dates and rates from

49. 151 
St. Bast Genoa anil—or—

STANDING TIMBER Vancouver

up One-half mile north of Krindale Station- 
C P.R. R, Quance will hell on Friday After! 
noon, Oct. 31, t-welve acres of timber in small 
lots.

A. F. WEBSTER
246AGENT, TORONTO.

ORVILLE WAS A TORONI'HBOY.ss - hMnlatlon with those who went out.
d of Death of Young: Man in 

August I>ast Cleared Up.

'nîiALTH-WhenICe»ned VtoBatttS °a The police on I5T T2 last receive! 

disturbance It searches out the hiding word that a young man with letters lv i 
°lavs ‘ h'andî' upon It ^'’'s^s^ «S ! his possession signed -Owen and Or- 

irrest you.” Resistance Is useless, as the ville ana believed to belong toToionto,. 
law of health imposes a sentence of per- killed in a railway wreck nearySrieÈSSSe0'’o”, ritfeï'Æ Middleton^ Penn" Offlc^s sought in-

formation regarding deceased s mentit/, 
but none was forthcoming up til a lew 

I days ago, when Donald J. Vandusen or

SSTffiE "H- iBHÎœEB-p
Canals, heort ^ ^ includ(,d were ln business at Lancaster, Benn

the and sold out to remove to York. On the; _____
way they stopped at WrightBville, where CHANGE OF TIME
they got separated. Owen went on to, „ . s.nf 29thYork and when his brother tailed to | Taking effect Monday. Sept. 29th.
come’ enquiries were made, with tbei A |U| P R LAKESIDE
above result. The body, which waa j Q | fc A IVI E n kHAi-u
buried at Middleton, will be exhumed , wi!Ueave Yonge St. Wharf daily (except-Sun-
and brought to Toronto for interment at A4» .PJfr,
here. __ RutiLio Returning, .teamcr will leave Pori

Mystery
rup put 
is the 

most 
1 a-p 1 e 
In the

I

A

l
ess

force that sentence.

witT be Dined Hon. A. G. Bl®lr.

Co., Thistietown.
I Club on Monday.
Premier Ross and the members of 
Ontario government.Pearl

Jewelry

Best Toronto.to.
the Kingston-road

Woodbine and Carnahan’s 
deplorable condt-

That portion, of 
between the
£oif NtoWltosSnding the heavy t.av 
tic littie or no aittvmp’t is ever made 
to improve its condition. Farmers and 
tvamsiers compluin loudly, and in
many places, to secure a better 
roadway, have, encroached on the ,
tinder path. The Township Council ; 
ought to promptly remedy this state |

Of the Present Dny. °CdW, Perkins is acting secreitary of
The absorbing problem of to-day Is, how the y m.c.a. during Mr.Cook’s absence

to expend one’s Income so as to attain the in New York State.
host results; that is, get full value for | wllllam paterson of Seattle, Wash., 
one’s money ! , visiting his relatives in Scarboro,
ii/eVT ^‘alwa'vs wiiltc. ‘^aHu^ after an absence «^™enry Can.

Montreal, Oct. 27.-Mgr. Bruchési has problem to toose wW. IlmlMmean^but ^ twk ptee .o

I written the canons of tne diocese, atal-|t npCessitte8 constantly rlsing.one must gt John’s Church Cemetery. The ser- 
' ing that during, his recent touc thru i i,nst^nd one’s resources more carefully vice was under thé auspices of

Fram e he v,sited the Mother Houses of .Hm^eve^ hefo^ff ^e wo„M flye^v, Mn tooth»hood ^"h^nd ^ 

all the religions communities situate! h wp cïcept one article which has come Saviour's Church.
In the diocese. In his letter His Grace, occupy a Pro^et^tp11aa7hèn8^ificmfôr William Empringham’s new residence

! says that What he had seen in France | medicine ctoe^a^hato^the ifWJi ^ steven90n„avenue was tbe scene of 
had occasioned him much sadness. Kil rnre This remedy Is still sold l,y asocial party last evening.

"The political and religious situation *.“• ,JJa et the old prices of fifty cents phe greatest actlvify prevails
was such as to cause the gravest ap- dollari and these prices will re- way clpdee in this town, and with_ the digestion a rest, it will
prehensions. In fact, to show how sen- | unchanged. Those to whom this apl'ndld water service which will be If you will tivÇ,y° K.. by meaM 0f 

. is T do not think that I could give I ?^rarat|on has brought relief and a cure leted w ithin a fortnight or less, get along. You can do this y
any stronger instance than in quoting : !lfter years of ’«"^ "^^.“'’Uvit'yl itiat and the consolidation of the two towns DR. VON STAN’S
the answer of Prime Minister c ombes toM nf its m"'tts’h”™ eTer d,Covered ”?o the prospects for the future ot Bast 
to one of the leading bishops who wait-, it is the greatest bo ^ di^ ^ Tor0^o are very bright. The sale of
ed un him to protest against the manne, »« thoee affhete, fonn_ |s eMlly appllPd. vmage lots on Saturday promises to 
in which the. law of associations «as it Is In - PP >f fhe TOmp!alnt. and realize good prices,
being cairied out. LTve, iLoediate relief and a lasting cure

"Your Grace,", Combes made answer F1™”L’reader may have tried salvek olnt- 
to him Y"ou defend a good cause, but I ‘ an(1 lnti0ns without lieneflt, and. 
declare to you that it is lost already. ” that his money has been wasted.
Any discussion would be useless. I rep- reso,ïee to_s„ffyr on rath" Jhan ex perl- 
resent a party; I have a program V, mont furtherr. ThLrL ?h„ thov £ 

and I will carry it out right
iV .1» -«more the cause, as does Pyramid 

RÏ1, Cure A Utile book describing piles, 
to r cause and cure, is published by the 
P-ramld Drug Co., Marshall, Mich . and 
anyone may procure a copy by sending 
anyone uioj e above firm. As show-
tog the estimation In which this rented? Is 
held’ by the public, k may Interest the 
reader to know that its sales now exceed 

of all other pile remedies combined.

ggnm

HEz
Our assortment of 

Pearl Jewelry permits 
a choice almost un
limited'. . . .

RED]
v Ijftlhousie at U a.m.irer*. Ru* 

iflbilitv of 
fd by Kx- 
ic% mod fu
ient upon 

e Bldg.

Seek Missing Relatives.
Mrs. David Blake of New York 

I called at the Morality Department yes- 
! terday afternoon and enlisted the help 
of the officials ln a anarch for her sis
ter, jane McCann, 40 years of age- 
Mrs. Blake is stopping at GO Shuter- 
street. _ „ _

| Mrs. Florence Nichols, 1i4H Flour- 
I noy-street, Chicago, ln a letter to De- 
i tecttve-Sergeant Reburn, seeks irlcr- 
mation regarding the whereai-outs of 

I her brother, George Pepper, vvb" is 
! believed to be living here. The young 

is 22 years of age, very tall and 
His father

ft

HOTEL LOUISE,ABSORBING PROBLEMS l! t.- tnke a \
a- MGR. BRUC ESI REPORTS.

aBK'ÎMSpsH
pouched bv the steamer White Star 
Lome Park Wharf, or by O T.K. to Lome 
l ark Station, which la within three hun
dred yards of toe park. Public or priests 
picnic' parties supplied with aU necessaries. 
1 1 j TASKER, Manager.

Lome Park P.O.

. .
aHouses *“of Rellcions 

France Caa*e« Sndnee*.
< losinKIders to

1
and1 »

< SBathe
:SITED. 2«

The Brooch illus
trated here we sell for 
$45.00.........................

Order Number 800.

There are in its 
make-up 49 exquisite 

. Pearls mounted in solid 
14k gold: This is but 
one of hundreds of 
choice new designs 
shown in our stock.
We hew » Single String nf PArle 
which st $20,000.00 ia remarkably 
low priced.

1 man
has dark hair and eyes, 
and mother, who live at Lyon’s Head, 
Ontario, have not heard from him 
since April last.

■I .

Sick Stomach is working 
--Sick Owner is idle

hotel royal de luxe
HAMILTON, Ont.

IL.
340

E arc "forbiddenIn rail- ; encumbers aud meions 
fruit" to many persons so constituted That 
thi least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dyaentery.. griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart's content if they have on 
hand a bottle ot Dr J. D. Kellogg’» Dysen
tery Cordial, a medicine that will give 'm- 
mediate relief, and la a sure cure for all 
summer complaints.

IThe Home of the Fastidious and 
those who want the Best.ous it

Table d’hote dinner Sunday evening. 246 ;
ET PINEAPPLE TABLETS25# • a.oo iron ei.OO

HOTEL OSBORNE
food and rest yourwhich digest your 

stomach. You want relief and cure.
As the XJ.S. Sees L's. Pineapple relieves at once and cures

The New York Commercial publishes toe quickly. No stomach can be cured excep 
following, nnd we give it as a samylc cf , it can rest while digestion £Oes- on safe y. 
the United States' view of ns • Tfae patient eats heartily while taking ms

Thorold, Ont., Oct. 2A—The Manitoba », stren=thens the weakest stomach.
IPTSÏÏ to m'bTenTn^: " pineapple is nature's simp,es, and quickest
crop of the Canadian Northwest. The first cure—Price, 35c. ________
difficulty in moving the 68,000000 hush*:» - minut.s after usinE DR. AGNEWS 0A-
wheat crop °L’he VtonYp-g the TARBHAL F0WDEP. the healing has begun, and
cL^la,m°c^tieaÔîtoL%^rŒ: Lro htTunues ,,U the work is quick,y compte, 
branches of 12 of the most Important char- mcw health, comfort in breathing, mw K 
teîed bank* of the Dominion. There are [ ^ removal of danger of consumption or pul 
also complaints of Inadequate railroad and vouble. *
elevator facilities. 1

LE-
L * st.
[ j Bloor- 
Lits, For

No. 4 Bearer Co.
No. 4 Bearer Company, A.MC . paraded 

last night under command of Major Foth- 
er!ngb«am. . Pte. F. A. Dunk, who recently 
returned from South Africa, reported for 
duty and was prorated to be coroprnl. The 
Q.O.R. non-coma.* class was alsi^ put thru 
drill by Drlll-Instructor-Sergt. C. Thomp
son.

HAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, ■ -h Manager.
lords ■. carry out. 

to the very end."
•^.o

„ *Lr.uM,Mwnh,;n2^ wïîir:
low of appetite pale countenance, picking 
L°, the nose etc., you may depend upon tt 
?h»t the primary cause of the trouble I» 
ivVrms Mother Graves’ Worm Extermlnsi- 
or effectually remoyes these pests, a* wee 
relieving the Uttle sufferers.

Ryrie Bros.,
0 Toronto Man Drowned.

Robert Meams, floilst at 1304 West 
Queen-street, was notified yesterday of 
the death by drowninsr. while fishing at 
Chilliwack. B.C., of his youngest broth
er, George. Deceased was formerly a 
florist in this city. He leaves a widow 
and two children.

Nothing looks more ugly thnn to see a 
person whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 

when a sure remover of all 
etc., can be found ln Hollo*

JEWELERS,
Cor, Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.
Colonisl 
ru menfcs ?your person

warts, corns. ------
way's Corn Cure?

t.
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DOMINION LINE
^PORTLAND SERVICE— 

“Californian
“Colonian” »-...............
__MEDITERRANEAN SERI ICE-

—From Boston—

.............Oot. 26
N >v. 25

■■ sirâ“Cambroraan"
“Vancouver"

A F WETBSTER
King and Yonge Ste., Toronto 21»
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ilrand Boweb 7 
out of Order •
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ESRatepayers Will Probably Be Asked 

to Vote $2,385,000 on Plans 
of Engineer Rust.

Judge’s Ruling in Trial of Warren 
Wilson, Charged With Obtain

ing Money By Threats.

Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion, by 
its antiseptic properties and its 
wonderful soothing and healing 
effect tipon the mucous membrane 
of the stomach and bowels, is of 
special value in intestinal disorders, 
such as Gastric Catarrh, Fermen
tation of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, 
(acute and chronic,) Summer Com
plaints of Children, Constipation, 
etc. In fact, in nearly all cases 
where the bowels are “out of order 
it restores them to their normal 
condition often after other reme- 

, dies have failed.
placed on trial on a charge of attempting All druggists sell it. ,
to obtain money by threats from Dr. Ralph aNOiER CHEMICAL CO- BOSTON, MASS.

I'i

SjST. LAWRENCE MARKET ROOF ROWCRIMINAL ASSIZE COURT OPENED

10Aired »t Length Before the Board 

of Cent .*01—Matter» at the

City UnllS
The Board of Control on Monday decided 

to recommend to Council tliat the ratepay
ers be uHked to vote upon a bylaw next 
January asking for $2,385,000 for the pur- 
p< se of disposing of the sewage of the

________ city, City Engineer Rust, a» requested ! y
Lewis Langstaff, also of Richmond Hill. ' the board last Friday, reported the cost
Wilson, It 1» alleged, demanded $5000 from Brunsklll. Daniel Clark, who is accused of whk.h h. „,h.
the doctor under pain o, making known eïïmVa't'ioT’ d°WD totted to theT Te IfcTto put Tw

the alleged circumstance that he, I.ang- Peremptory List. age into Lake Ontario at Sicarboro Heights
staff, had unlawfully performed a criminal nigh Court peremptory list for Tuesday. n0uld cost {1,750,000, and tho annual cost
operation on Wilson’s wife, Margaret. Wll- Oct 211 ,at ™ “ “V,, Morton; Qf opMytlon ,would be S17j000. The other
son la defended by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., copper T^o. ; Ryan v. Nickel Copper Co. : proposal to purify the sewage by septic 
and W. G. Thurston. H. H. Dewart K.C., Toronto General Trusts v. Central Ontario tanks and carteua beds on a farm on D.in 
Is conducting the prosecution, and A. G. Railway; Popperwell ,v. Toronto; re Co- foi.th.roatlj would cost {2,385,000 and the 
F. Lawrence Is looking after the personal Operative c- *= 1 ■ °" } 0 ’ y’ j,nl.uai const of operation would be {70,000

interests of the doctor. MORE TROUBLE BREWING. Mr. Rust suggested that the ratepayers
Dr. Langstaff testified that ‘Wilson called ——» be asked to vote upon the larger amount,

on him on March 17 last, ostensibly to get street Railway Employee Object to ils jn the event of the first proposal not 
some medicine. The doctor handed him a Treatment By Under Officials* being adopted the second could be proceed
bottle of some preparation to toue his sys- • "" ed with without asking the ratepayers tc
tem, after which Wilson said he wanted 3 there an°ther strike of the >ote more fUn<i8 for the purpose,
to see the physician privately. street car employes ? Rumors in la- Aid. McMurrich said it was very neces-

They stepped into the consultation room, kor circles would Indicate something sary that a change in the sewage sj'stem 
and Wilson promptly demanded $5000. The of the kind. Business Agent James should be made as soon ;is possible for the 
doctor claims Wilson went on to accuse McDonald of the Street Railway Em- improvement of the saultary condition ol 
him of performing an operation on his wife, ployes’ Union^loes not anticipate iliat the city and he moved to have a bylaw foi 
and other things. He denied everything, Present trouble will reach such the largest amount submitted.
, . wn.nn mod- Proportions, however. Neither do the JJis worship tho Mayor thought that
and after som co e . street railway officials. would be submitting both schemes and tne
crated his demands, and thought he would A meeting of the union was îeld result might be the delean of the bylaw
accept $3000. “If you do not pay me this, Sunday afternoon- It was the regu- |*ini the amalgamation of the ->pponents oi 
you might as well burn your house down. ; lar monthly meeting, and was not an b^,j McMurrlob said bis motion would 

1*13 ruin your practice and t^ike your emergency gathering. At this meeting bind the city to no particular scheme. It 
gown away.” This was the way Wilson the recent suspension of four old em- was general in its character, 
urged his demand for the money, Dr. Lang- ployes was discussed. All were mem- Aid. Loudon said he would not like tc

bers of the union. The men them- voromilt himself to any particuiar scheme 
selves asserted that no reason had n»d Aid. Graham Inclined to the opinion 

ter, which he did not answer. The letter Wn *W of the Medical Health Officer-
told the doctor the writer had been think- g ^ Z18 03,1386 *or the r ^M8" The Mayor said the Engiut-er was comdd
Jug the matter over, and had decided to pension, Another cause for some lis- cring some alterations, but he thought that 
accept nothing less than $5000, and asked satisfaction arose over tjïe new badges 1 si.me definite scheme should be adopted 
if he would come up on Monday. Oil the company is providing for the men. before the matter was submitted to the 
March 21 the doctor received another 'et- The letters are nearly an inch and a ratepayers. No further objection 
ter. which read : “Have decided to meet h.aif ione. rph 'mPn think thrum f>n- taken-;and Aid. McMurrich's motion was 
you at the Canadian Bank of Commerce, tlrelv too larare unanimously sent on to Council.
on °If ^^do^no^appear^the However, any trouble that may oc- St. Lawrence Market Roof,

game will be off." cur will catne over the failure of the ’charge made by J- S. Aimable that
The doctor forthwith, consulted his law- minor officials of "the company to as- fhe x'fark °.n lhe 1^Lwrence Market roof

y. r, anil by arrangement Wilson and lhe sign proper causes for the suspension dlScSLlon befo?d‘tbe^ml Cof"tMutror Mr 
^limplo'v^ Co^vTon'. J&e*^Mcflwnln * '0Ur ^ T," ^
n watch th^nroceodïncs WMson repeated ™th Roadmaater Nix this afternoon, mculs and «as met by J. O. Thorn of the
the demand Snd^be charges in the nrc They refuse to discuss their troubles. Metallic Roofing Co. and .Architects Jar
Fence ^f Mcllwaln McDw-Iri Informed Ihe men generally assert that the vis nud Siddall, who disputed his claims 
Wilson that be mlght be commltted tolhc company has lived up to its recent Mr. Thorn said it was simply a part and 
penitentiary for a long term of years for agreement, but that the under officials '‘.hAÆ11üi'^ComMiiv *The 
this attempt at extortion. Mr. Johnston are exceedingly overbearing. They re- afehiuctf n i ren^? iuted that Mr Ann 
cross-examined Dr langstaff very closely, fer especially to Roadmaster Nix. alSe had evident^ no accurate know!,-dgc 
blit nothing of lmP0^®nce was brought out. Mr Nlx handles over a thousand met', of what was required by the specification* 
}b* ^ TîîonrnmwO and Ma and has propositions of a most dell- and that It was furthe? evident that the
fore the hour of adjonrnmeut, and Mh nature to settle every day accusations were made thru spite and t,
Johnston argued that there was "no case IliLure settle every uay. ni.orednt ihe Metellle Roofing Vomnativto go to the Jury. His Honor ruled that It one of the contentions of the %"^e tie couwetors ami ^.tinst ^om
the^ rial must go on strikers during the rough days of the toe 8heet meU1 worker8 of Toronto have

Evidence for tlie defence will be heard strike that they should be permitted struck,
this morning. to appoint a board of employes to

whom should be referred questions 
Mr. Justice MacMahon opened the fall touching suspensions. This the com- 

glttings of the Criminal Asslzes at- 2 o’clock pany refused to concede, 'but a change 
yesterday afternoon. There are on'y four ^ A .i,orcases on the list, three being charges of was made so that any man feeling that 
rape and one of"attempted rape. . bad not received justice at the

The grand jury Jb composed of these hands of Headmaster Nlx could appeal 
gentlemen : John L. Raker. Stouffvllle; A. to the higher officials. This Idea lias 
Foster, Markham: Robert Kellam,Vaughan; ! been carried out, but the men assert 
(J. D. .Warren, Toronto; Peter H. Slavs- that the higher officials invariably 
Toronto; Henry Welsh, West lork; Robert - Rnadmaster NixSmiths Toronto; George W. High, Vaughan; J™™™™‘er^
William Wallace, Jr., West York; John Business Agent McDonald declares 
Isaac, West Markham; A. M. Walton, To- that the men will do nothing hastily, 
ronto; George Warrick, Toronto. Mr. Wal- The matter will be carefully investi- 
ton was absent, and Charles Steen, one of 
the petit jurors, was called to fill the 
vacancy. Anthony Foster was chosen 
foreman.

After His LordshtpNhad defined th^ law 
relating to the cases on the list, he spoke
of the tlcket-of-leave system. The wrong-- aays the men must be protected

from the petty persecutions of the un
der officers.

International Delegate Daniel Dll- 
worth has been communicated with on 
the subject.

Ticket-of-Leave System Referred to 

In Address to the 

Grand Jury. SMiss Marion Cunningham, the Popular 
Young Treasurer of the Young Womans 
Club of Emporia, Kans., has This to Say of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

In the Criminal Sessions yesterday, before 
Judge McDougall, Warren Wilson, a far
mer', living near Richmond Hill, was Th

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — Your Vegetable Compound cured me 
of womb trouble from which I had been a great sufferer for nearly 
three years. During that time I was very irregular and would often 
have intense pain in the small of my back, and blinding headaches and 

For three months I used Lydia E. Pinkham’s

SANIAGARA-HIBBARD
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS Va!severe cramps.

Vegetable Compound, and aches and pains are as a past memory, 
while health and happiness is my daily experience now. You cer
tainly have one grateful friend in Emporia, and I have praised your 
Vegetable Compound to a large number of my friends. You have 
my permission to publish my testimonial in connection with my picture. 
Yours sincerely, Miss Marion Cunningham, Emporia, Kans.” 
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration of the 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence), general debility9 indigestion^ and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude* 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melançholy, “all- 
gone,” and “want-to-be-left-alone” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass,

Reduce Fire Insurance Rates 4o to 70 per cent 
Increase Fire Protection 99 per cent. „

Estimates cheerfully given. T
HP9AP1 dull

root

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED, nr»1

72 QUEEN STREET EAST. TilApproved» Uv all 
Insurance companies.

'Phone M. 3820. 216 in I
aa<

On!As it is reported to us that, notwithstanding 
our denial, statements are being made con
tinuously that we have been supplying Hard 
coal at exorbitant prices ranging from 
$13.00 to $20-00 per ton, and as these state
ments are causing our friends, who are not 
In ft position to deny them, much annoyance, 
as well as ourselves.
Wo hereby offer to give to the HOSPITAL 
FOR SICK CHILDREN the sum of $500.00If 
anyone can show a single Instance where we 
have charged more than $7.00 per ton for 
domestic HARD COAL at any time this year 
up to the present date.
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l»Hstaff says.

On March 19 the doctor received a U*t- wvjI
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TWO CHARGES AGAINST THEM. Removal Notice.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited,

Will n
do;

Berlin, Oct. 27.—George RIeb and 
Charles Peppier are in jail here oil 
charges of disorderlies» and rilling th ; 
cash box of the Zimmerman House of 
$lti on Sunday night, and a more seri
ous charge of attempted assault may 
be laid against them. John Dahmer 
alleges that the men went to his house 
and became unruly, and when he went 
to get his son to eject them the men 
dragged Mrs. Dahmer to the floor and 
held her mouth shut. She escaped with 
very little clothing to the barn, where 
she remained till the Intruders were ar
rested.
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beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at >-

vl
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

AdelaideStreet East ELIAS ROGERS CL «i
«h

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

DESSLER. FOUND GUILTY.

Berlin, Oct. 27—In the County Court 
to-day Judge Chisholm found Nelson 
Dessler guilty of stealing two keys from 
the residence of George Harrison on 
Sept. 22.
burglary against Dessler, and till these 
are tried sentence will not be pronoune

•t.

N.
There Are Some Leaks,

The report said further:
"We further beg to report that there arc 

several leaks apparent in the roof at thi 
market In a driving 
until these are fixed
we do not intend to necept tho work nor
8r^Lani5eS,?,ree^pa=y do no, ^ <£«“ *r,ve,.

dispute their obligation to rectify these de The Pacific Mail Steamship Company 
fecte, and tl.ey are now and have been foi have been making very rapid Strides in 
some time engaged on the work of recti- their China and Japan service. Amongst 
fient ion. We assort, however, that these j their latest additions to the fleet 
defects ar? not thru any deviation from 
the specification, but thru carelessness ol 
workmen.”

All Right In Time.
«Architect Jarvis said the company should 

befctven time to make the roof tight and 
the permanent result would be satisfactory 
In reply to the Mayor he said there had 
been no departure from the specifications.

Mr. Annable said he would get affidavits 
from three master mechanics to the effect 
that the roof could never be made tight.

The Mayor thought the matter was one 
for the City Solicitor. Controller M .-Mur 
rich was satisfied to rely on the architects.

Aid. Richardson, chairman of the Pro 
Committee, sa-ld the roof had alwayt

Criminal Assize Court.
wil

Coal and WoodThere are other cases of of

rain storm, and that 
and the roof rectified

I
ed.

th
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MAt Lowest Market Rates* fo*

aro
the SS. Korea and SS- Siberia, which 
steamers have just been placed in com
mission and are said to be the finest 
afloat—12,000 tons, twin screw, 550 feet 
of uninterrupted promenade deck, din
ing saloon on rfialn deck furnished in 
mahogany, all staterooms amidships 
and away from engines. They are the 
largest and most commodious of

$t<

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited OFFICES l Wi
gated, and nothing will be done that 
will conflict with the agreement on the 
part of the men entered Into after the 
recent strike- At the same time Mr. 
McDonald, who Is an old street car

Offices and showroom, after October let, 1902: 
10.12 and 14 Adelaide St. East. Toronto. Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6.Klng Street East
726 Yonge Street
842 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

Du
11
to
eli
t*

Study of Birdsany
steamers afloat, and because of the ex 
treme height between necks are conse
quently loftier and cooler, the ventila
tion and lighting being perfect.

Stop-over privilege is granted en route 
at Honolulu. R. M. Melville, the com
pany’s agent, at corner Toronto 
Adelaide-streets, will be glad; to" supply 
any World reader with a hand book 
containing all information.

police, who tell on a convicted 
hen he has employment, often

conduct of 
workman w 
frustrated the advantages of this system. 
But the animadversion of the courts to a 
great extent has remedied this bad con
duct of the police in hounding down a 
r.ian once convicted. The system is not for 
the hardened criminal, but only for those 
who are guilty of a single crime, or who 
êhow an honest desire to reform. A man 
ought to have the opportunity - to start a 
fresh life. The court then adjourned till 
10 o’clock this morning.

Writ Against Pastor.
For the alleged alienation of the affec

tions of Mr wife, Real Estate Agent Wil
liam W. Stoddart entered suit ht Osgoode 
Hall against his brothors-in-!aw, Rev. L. 
W. Hill, pastor of Parliament-Street Metho. 
dist Church, and Principal J. Hill of Pape- 
exonue Public School. Robinette & God
frey issued the writ.

On behalf of Louisa Meyer, suit has been 
entered against Pauline Meyer and Bailiffs 
Fleming and McTamney, for*$2000 damages 
for alleged wrongful distress. For alleged 
assault, J. T. Sharp of Peel County Is 
cuing W. Milner, merchant, of Brampton, 

$5000 damages. Patrick Maher, livery
man, seeks $2500 damages from the Toronto 
Kallxvay Company “for careless driving by 
the defendants and their servants.” James 
Smith, 263 Spadlna-avenuc, seeks $5000 
damages fom the city for injuries he re
ceived by falling on an alleged defecthre 
sidewalk on Dalhousle-street.

Will* Entered for Probate.

keiThat’s our occupation. Many sick 
ones come for treatment. Some are 
cured—some relieved —some too far 
gone. Each ease, however, means 
additional knowledge of bird’s re
quirements, and better fits us for 
preparing COTTAM SEED.

yi'i
►

9,FOREIGN DETECTIVES MAY BE BARRED ^/leeky
Architect Sldda.ll gave his 

in two weeks the roof xvouid 
there might be an occasional leak from a 
driving rain.

The matter was left to 'the City Engineer 
and the City Solicitor for a report.

The trouble with Contractor Hutchinson 
in regard to the carpenter work on the St. 
Lnxvrence Market was up again and an ef
fort wUl be made to effect an amicable 
settlement.

The Conger Coal Co.
BIMITED,

6 King Street East - Tel. Main 4815

and
In Lon that 
tight, theb°§Labor Organizations Object to Their 

Doinff Business In Ontario.
[89]

A number of labor organizations are 
promoting a measure, which they will 
have introduced at the next session of 
the provincial legislature, which pro
hibits any foreign detective agency 
transacting business in Ontario until 
a bond has been filed wth the proper 
authorities^© 
dians may sue.

This proposition grows out of the 
recent activity of the Pinkerton agency 
tn Toronto, at London and at Hamil
ton. Local labor leaders assert that 
these foreign organizations send men 
in here from the States, and any act 
of Injustice 'that may be perpetrated 
In the name of these associations by 
their local agents leaves the aggrieved 
parties absolutely without recourse. 
In fact, according to the claims of 
some of those interested, the foreign 
associations of this class are given a 
uifatinct advantage over Canadian 
agencies, because the associations lo
cated in the province are forced to 
file articles showing the full list of 
officers, property and other informa
tion, which may be used by a person 
proposing suit for damages. They 
claim that it is not prejudice, hut 
simple justice that demands greater 
security from detective agencies in the 
States, who send men into Canada to 
carry on the business of a police offi
cer.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Oct. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 22,- 

000. including 100 Texans, 10,000 westerns; 
steady, active; good to prime steers, {7 
to {8.60; poor to medium, $3.75 to {6.75; 
stockera and feeders, {2 to {4.75; cows, 
{1.25 to {4.50; heifers, {2 to {5; cannera, 
$1.25 t.o $2.40; hulls. $2 to $4.50; calves, 
$3.50 to $7; Texas-fed steers. $3 to $4.40; 
western steers, $3.50 to $6.50. Hogs, re
ceipts to-day, 31,000; 10c to 15c lower; 
close active; mixed and butchers, $6.40 to 
$0.75: good to choice heavy, $6.70 to $6.85;

eh heavy. $6.20 to $6.60: light, $6.25 to 
$6.60: bulk of sales, $6.45 to $6.65. Sheep 
receipts,
to strong; good to choice wethers, $3.50 to 
14-15: fair to choice mixed, $2.50 to $3.60; 
native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25.

BEWARE of Injurions imiterions. Be snrs "BARI 
COTTAM CO. LONDON " 1. on label. Contents put us 
under < patente, sell separately : Bird Kr'-ttd, 
lOe.t Perch Holder (containing Bird Breed! 
Se.1 Reed. I Or- With 1 lb. pkts. COTTAM BBEn 
this too. worth Is sold for 10s. Three times the value 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Bead COT- 
TAM'S BIRD BOOK (06 paces, Illustrated! price !5o.; 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
rtitohlng will he sent post paid for lie.
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Doesn’t Want a. Foot Brldgrs.
City Engineer 'Rujt reporte'! to the board 

that a temporary foot bridge at the foot 
of Yonge-atreet would coat $3000. He did 
not favor the idea, because he thought the 
bridge would be rarely used as it would 
be necessary to climb 42 steps to reach the 
bridge from the street level. The board 
will examine the plans.

The City Commissioner will call for ten
ders for the fitting» of the rotunda of \:hc 
i oxv Cattle Market office building.

Trying1 to Right a Wrong.
The. sub-committee on waterworks met 

Monday afternoon to discuss the nresent 
urjust system under waich a ratepayer liv
ing at some distance from the water mains 
Is compelled to fnrjlsh a bond for 6 
cent, of the cost of hnxlng one laid to 
door, xvhlle those who tap the main along 
the street escape with paying only their 
xxater rates. The committee asked the 
City Engineer to furnish information ns to 
the number of mille» of water mains In 'he 
city and the number of miles of streets on 
vvhldh no water mains exist. The City So
licitor was asked to report as to the power 
of the city to force those who tap the 
mains to share a portion of the burden of 
the ratepayer who gives the bond.
Would, Have a Claims Commission.

An alteration in the Claims Settlement 
Committee is proposed by Its chairman 
Aid. Ward. The committee meets secretly 
to deal with claims for damage» made 
against the city for varions causes. Aid. 
AVnrd thinks the committee should be re
placed by n commission, composed of the 
heads of the various civic departments 
His ground is that In years gone by it was 
guided largely by the City Solicitor in 
dealing with cases, hut# lately sentiment 
has crept in nrd the disposal cf claims has 
boen largely gox-erned by the, needs of ihr 
claimant. If thi#tendency Is not checked* 
b will. beromx> very expensive and Aid 
Wrrd /thinks his 
sired rnd.

COALAND WOOD2456
n which aggrieved .Caiiia.-

NOTICE.
New Offices Opened in 

Muskoka District.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

Of

GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE.
NUT.
PEA.

sheep steady to38/000; Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs.

for

}AT LOWEST 
CASH 

PRICES,
$l

ad
Fell 200 Feet to Death.

New York, Oct. 27.—By the sll 
a rope to-day on a swinging scaff 
pended from the big chimney of the Hnve- 
meyer Sugar Refinery at South Second- 
street and Kent-avenue,Williamsburg, two 
men were killed and a third 'mortally In
jured.
feet and the other 70 feet, 
man, who was on the same scaffold, clung 
to a rope 250 feet or more above the 
ground till he was rescued.

WM. McGILL db CO. ' hpping of 
fold sus- livBranch :

429 Queen West. I T®lePh0°ne I Head office and Yard:I Parle 393 | Bathurst di Parley avsTelephone communication can now be 
had with :
Gruvenhursfc—Rate from Toronto, 50c. 
Severn Bridge—Rate from Toronto, 45c.

Bracebridge will be opened within ten 
days. Rato from# Toron to, 55c.

Application was made in the Surrogate 
Court for power to administer tho estate 
or the late Hannah Marla 
Woodhridge, who died IeayingS$1000 
insurance and $600 In hou.-iehold 
Eugene' D. W'inkle filed three weeks ago 
at Tixlmorden, having willed all he had to 
Hattie Maj’la Macdonald. She gets farm 
produce worth $2325.

Pol toe Coqrt Record. I 
In the Police Court, Mrs. Mary E. Oliver 

of Church-street pleaded guilty of a viola
tion of the Liquor Act, and was fined $20 
find costs or 30 days. Louisa Fleming 
was fined $50 and costs or three months 
for a similar offence. Mary Lawrence was 
r< inanded for sentence on a charge of steal
ing some household articles

8!
Ms

Wallace of 
in life 

effects. THEJOMINION BREWERY GO. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THF. CELEBRATED

WHITE LABEL ALE >

The men xvlio were killed fell 200 
A fourth

m

'V
(John Charlton’» Purchase. THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA,
iiNorth Tonawanda, Oct. 27.—An Immense 

tract of timber land in Canada has been 
purchased by the J. &. T. Charlton-Lum
ber Company of this city. The tract 
contains 170 square miles, and It is eoepeet- 
el that ten years will be occupied In cut- 

A large portable saw 
The senior

member of the firm is John Charlton, a 
leader of the Liberal party In the Domin
ion. whose home is In Lynedoch, Ont.

t

COctober 27th, 1902. LIMITED, 246 :-j
Their other brands, which arc very fine,ting the -timber, 

mill will be erected at once. HOW MANY 
ALE DRINKERS

arc :Ministers in Session.
At the Baptist Ministerial Associa

tion, Monday morning, arrangements 
were made for clergymen to take ser
vices at the Central Prison and Mer
cer Reformatory. Prof. Welton also 
gave a review of Prof. Geo. Adam 
Smith's Yale lectures on “Modern 
Criticism arid the Preaching of the Old 
Testament.”

itev. Horace L. Jebfos, pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Altuna, Pa., ad
dressed the Methodist Ministerial As
sociation on the coal question, and re
ferred to the effect thi- strike had on 
the price of soft coal. Before the 
strike soft coal at the pdt was $1.05 
a ton, a nd alt ho it went up to $0.50 
m ton, the miners still only received 
60c: a ton. r *

A small committee was appointed to 
confer with the Mission Board and ar
range meetings of the Methodists of 
the city to present the advanced 
movement for missions.

It was rejmrted by Rev. E. C. Leaker 
of Gerrard-street Church, that the 
offering there for the St.
Chiurnh Fund on Sunday was $Ku, but 
he expected it would reach $100.

A communication was read at the 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association 
from James Massie of the Prisoners' 
Aid Association, asking for co-opera
tion in the work.

»from Dr.
tl

INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

V

m oi pm. Wu Ting Fang: Recalled.
Washington, Oct. 27—Wu Ting 

Fang, the Chinese minister, has been 
recalled to his country. He will be
come Minister of Commerce.When the" wall is out of plumb the 

building is more or less unsafe, and the 
higher the wall is carried out of the per
pendicular the greater the danger of col
lapse. It’s about so with the health ; it 
is out of plumb when the digestion is 
impaired, when 
there is a dull, 
sluggish feeling, 
with nervousness, 
irritability and 
sleeplessness.
Every day that 
these symptoms 
are neglected in
creases the liabil
ity to physical 
collapse.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 
diseases of the 
stomach and other 
organs of diges
tion and nutrition.
It purifies the blood and cures nervous
ness, irritability and sleeplessness by 
curing the diseases in which they 
originate.

•v

realize that as good and pure ALE Is made 
in Canada as in any country of the world, 
and that equal to tbe best is

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It diair- 
fects and cleans at the same time.

proposal will meet the de-

More New Honses.
Building permits were issued Monday tc 

W. J. Hewitt, for two houses on Langley 
avenue, to cost $4000, and J. E. Hoare. two 
horses on Albany-avenne to cost $7000.

COSGRAVE'S3.

To Watch the Hnnter*.
Detectives Greer and Rogers leave 

for Northern Ontario this week, and 
will remain there for the rleer season, 
to see that the law Is observed.

"Z 246The above brands can be bad at all first-class dealers.The same can be said of PORTER: hut 
here all the country knows that, made from 
PURE IRISH MALT,

0>
I

V The Imperial Rank Is opening a branch 
at Regina, N.W.T., on Saturday next. COSGRAVE'S iUSE! Don't be deceived 

or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

E. B. Eddy’sis unsurpassed and unapproached. Each is 
excellent as a beverage, as a tonic.
an tnvlgorater, while blended In bottles nt 
the Brewery, they make the best HALF- 
AND-HALF known to tbe world.Kidney

Complaint
PARLORÏ ■Once tried the brews ofJames’

K COS6RAVEA

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward " tOOO 
“Head Light” SOOs 
"Eagle” 100sand200s 
"Victoria”
"Little Comet”

For months past I have suffered with 
a bowel and kidney complaint, for - 
which I tried many remedies in a vain fiV. 
effort to regain my health. I have used T2&

I about three bottles of the new no-drug W 
I preparation, Powley’s Liquified Ozone, l&Ja 
I and have been cured thereby.
’ RICHARD ELLIOT,

31 Bruce St., London (South) Ont.

If you desire to stave off bowel or kidney 
trouble this fall you should make the 
system healthy with Powley’s Liquified 
Ozone. You need vitality and there’s no 
better way of getting it than by increasing 
the oxygen-carrying power of the blood 
and getting rid of all the ordinary system 
poisons. Ozone will do it.

are never deserted.
OF ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought-

For Sale Everywhere.

mReport on Mineral Deposits.
During the season for geological 

field work, which is now about closed, 
a great deal of work has been done by 
the Bureau of Mines in the newer 
parts of the province. The Provincial 
GeoV.gist, Prof. W. G. Miller,, has 
made extensive investigations of tne 
gravel aivas and ore • districts, while 
Prof. A. P. Coleman has made a de
tailed examination of the Sudbury 
nickel fields.

The Bureau of Mines is now prepar
ing a report on peat fuel, and the 
whole result of the season’s opera
tions will be published.

It is reported that the American iron 
masters are looking into the iron ore 
of the province, and have experts in 
nearly every locality wheré ore has 
been discovered.

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. ?

'♦For three years I suffered untold agony.” 
writes Mrs. H. R. White, of Stanstead. Staustead 
Co.. Quebec. ”1 would have spells of trembling 

nd being sick at my stomach, pain in right side 
the time ; then it would work up into my 

stomach and—such distress it is impossible to 
describe. I wrote to the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, stating mv case to them 
and they very promptly answered and told me 
what to do. I took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce s 
C,olden Medical Discovery, and five vials of 
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets. Thanks to Dr 
Pierce and his medicine I am a well woman 

day. Dr. Pierce s medicines also cured my 
mother of liver complaint from which she has 
been a sufferer for fifteen years. We highly 
recommend these medicines to all jftifferin* 
people.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, is given 
away. Send 31 one-cent stamps for 
pense of customs and mailing only, for 
the book in paper covers, or 
for the volume Dotmd in cloth.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Niagara Street, Toronto.
Tel. Park 140.

; 0
\.267:s

% Nervous DebilityHOFBRAU# IMIUIUOIM
UauQ Vnu Kore Throat. Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots, 
llfllC I UU Aches. Old Seres, Ulcers, In tho Mouth, flair 
Falling! Write fer proofs of permanent cures of wore! 
cases of Syphilitic blood poison In 16 to 3A days. Capital 
•600,000. 100-page book TREE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY CO., m

Liquid Extract of Malt. :
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It. Itt, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Age.i 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT SCO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

ExuauBtln* vital dram» fine effect» of 
early tolllen) thereugmy cored: Kidney «nd 
iJladdT affection», vnnaturil l)I»ch«r»*o. 
SvpbllK Phlmo*!». Leer or FaiUn* Man
hood. Varicocele, f)id Gleeta and all ol»- 
eases of tlie Genlto-Urinary Orfans a »!»- 
clotty. It makes no difference «no has fail
ed lo cure you. Call or write. Coniolta 
t|c0 tree. Medicines sent to sny addrasfc 
Houra-9 a. m. to it p. m.; Sundays. * to » 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, *06 Sberbonrne-str««U 
aocthwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

to

*//;

216ex- Two Sizes, 50c. and $1.00 a bottle at all Druggists.
THE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED, Toronto and Chicago,

cans” in the House of Commons may be 
increased shortly. J. H. Seaverna, form
erly of Jersey City, N.J., Is to offer him
self ns a candidate in the parliamentary 
district of Brixton, where an election will 
be held soon.

Pope’s Physician Ill.
Roffne, Oct. 27.—Dr. Lapponl, the 

Pope’s private physician, is suffering
trom appendicitis.

50 stamps 
Address Try a cord of our dry pine slabs to* 

P-. Burns & Co., 00
Telephone Main 131*

Jerseyman Wants ts Be «a M.P.
London, Oct. 27.—There Is a chance that 

the present number of “Anglicized Ameri-
summer use.
Kins East.

v
»*

” Forecast is Better than Workhard.”%

The drudgery of sweeping day is dune away with 
by the sensible woman who uses a

BOECKHÂ
BAMBOO
HANDLED BROOM

Any housewife once possessing one will never 
again be satisfied with a heavy, old-fashioned 
broom. Boeckh’s Household Brushes and Broome 
are sold by all dealers at popular prices.

United Factories, Limited. 
Head Office : Toronto,
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'{OCTOBER 281902TUESDAY MORNING ITHE TORONTO WORLD
Money to Loan at Low 

Rate of Interest
September fancy, 12*4f ; d».^OctobCT ebM:e;
do”' common to ''fair,’ lue to 11 Vic; 

light slrlma. small choice. 10%c to 11c; >lo. 
large choice, 30’ to 10'V’ ; part ski IB*, 
prime, 0%c to 10c; do., fair to good, »%< 
to flc; do., common, 6c to 7C. ,

Eggs, Irregular; receipts, 8472; state and 
Pennsylvanie. and nearby fancy selected 
white, 2Gc; do., average best, 25c; do., fair 
to good, 22c to 24c; do., held and ml ted. 
20c to 21c; western, loss off, 24c to 25c; 
do., country candled, extra fancy, at mark. 
23c to 24c; firsts, 22C; do., northerly sec
tions, uncandkd, 19c to 22c; do., southerly 
sections, unes tidied, 19c to 21c; Kentucky, 
19c to 20%c; Temiessee, 18'ic to 20c; dtr- 

refrig.‘rators, 1s 1 ir1 to

No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 78c for new, grind
ing In transit; NO. 1 Northern, 76e.

barley—iNo. 3 extra sold at 42c to 43c, 
north and west, and No. 8 at 40c.

Oats—New oata are quoted at 31c west 
and 81 Vic cast and 34c at Toronto.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 71c 
west. ________

Rye—Quoted at about 47%c middle.

Corn—Canadian, 70c on track, at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at 814, and 
shorts at $18.60, car lots, f.o.ti., Toronto, in 
bags.

Oatmeal—At *4.75 In hags and *4,85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 20c higher.

A. E. AMES & CO... 135 135 134 13*14
». 13tf% ldtH4 lift»
.. 43 43 42% 42%
. 103% 103% 102% 102%
.. 22% 22% 21% 22
.. 7»% ,y%
• • *0% 4l>%
.. hH% 88% bti%
.. 01% 01% 01% 01%

Manhattan ....
Met. Traction .
Pacific Mall ...
People's Uafr. .. 
li< public* Steel .

do., pref. .*•.
Ü. 8. Steel ....

do., pref. ...
West. Union .. 
i .1», i.ic Coast ..
Money .....................

Sales to noon, 260,400; total sales, 433,- 
300.

depositors BANKERS,

18 K1N6 STREET EAST, TORONTOiy with on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to

'inn, 7»% 
40% 4V%

. . .... 3U ner cent, per annum is allowed on deposits of It and up-
Iuteres ^ or compounded half yearly. Depositors are afforded

facility consistent with the due protection of their interests.

75• 4V4 - 4% ' 3% ' 8V4 A. M. Campbell A. B. WALLACEA. B. AMES
B. D. FRASER— H. R. TUDBOFR

wards.
every

12 Richmond St, East. Te1. Mail 2351.The Canada Permanent and Western Canada
Mortgage Corporation, Toronto St., Toronto

London Stocks. INVESTMENT SECURITIESOct. 24 Oct. 27. 
Last Qu ■>. Last geo.i OIL—SMEITER—MINES

Butchart & Watson
tics, 16c to lSVàfC;

Consols, money ....
Consols, account ...
At< liison............................................M%

do., pref.............................. 103%
Baltimore A Ohio ................... 111% . 110%
Anaconda ...........................
Chesapeake A Ohio .
St. Paul .............
L> R. G.................

do., pref 
Chicago
C. P. R. ............
ETle ........................

do 1st pref... 
do., 2nd pref.

Illinois Central ..................... 152%
Louisville A Nashville . .142%
Kansas A Texas ...

do., pref....................... ..
New York Central ..
Norfolk A Western .

do., pref. . «...........
Pennsylvania ..........
Ontario A Western 
Southern Pacific 
Southern' Railway .

do., pref......................
Union Pacific ..........

do., pref.......................
United States Steel 

do., pref., xd. ...
Wabash ...........................

do., pref.......................
Reading .................... ..

do., 1st pref.............
do., 2nd pref. ...

..........03%L ■ I
... 93 3-16 93 1-16

90%

21c. Four per cent. Interest allow 
cd on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bends Bought 

and Sold.

Liverpool- Grain and Prodace.
Liverpool, Oct. 27.—Closing—Wheat, «pot 

«luiet; No. 1 Northern spring, fis 0%d; No. 
2 red western, winter, 5s 8%d; No. 1 Cull* 
fc.rula, os 4%d; futures, dull; Dec., ôs KM; 
March, 5s 10%d. Corn—Spot, quiet; Am
erican wdxed, vs 8d. Future*, dull; Oct., 
nominal; Jan., 4s 3d: March, Is %d. Bacon, 
siiort clear backs, steady. 3*6; tie ir 
strf ng, fiRs: shoulder*, square, firm, 52» 6<l; 
lard, prime western, firm, 50s fid; Ameri
can refined, firm, 58s 3d.

103 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGK 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

5 BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest 

ments secured and guaranteed.

Standard ............. ..
Hamilton.......................
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........................
Traders' ........................
British America ...
West. Assurance ..
Imperial Life ...........
National Trust................... 136
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 160

211

,. 245
. 233% 53 52%:;;"a Toronto Sugar Market.

St. i/flwrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $3.70, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3 05 These prices are for delivery nere; 
oar lots, 5c less.

190600 45%
9:î%225222| never 

hhioned 
Brooms

. 94
Gt. Western1-5% AA .... 30%

................‘S*

70

96 ÎÔÔ 
98 1(X)

Transact a General Financial Business.139
39%
69%149

Threatened Labor Troubles and Elec
tion Gossip Depressed N.Y, 

Stocks Monday.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els of gra-lu, 15 loads of hay and 1 load of 
straw.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
feüows: White, 100 bushels :it 70c; rod. 100 
bushels at 70c; goose, 100 bushels at 63c.

Itarle.v—Three hundred Dushds sold at 
44c to 45c.

Oats—Three hundred b usuels sold at 36c 
Hay*—Fifteen loads sol-1 at $14 to $17 per 

ton for timothy, and $0 to $10 for clover. 
Straw—One load sold at $13 per ton. 
Seeds—Prices for,, alslke have again 

va need, !Xo. 1 choice selling at $7.30 to 
$7.80 per bushel, and good No. 2 alsiko at 
$6.:*0 to $7 per bushel.

Car lots of potatoes on track a»t Toronto 
are worth front 72c to 75c per bag. 
tirai

Wheat, red, bush
Wheat, white, bush .....0 70
Wheat, spring, hush ..........
Wheat, goose, busn ...........
Beans, bush .....................
Peat,, bush ..........................
Rye bush ...........................
Barley, bush ............. ....
Oats, hush .........................
Buckwheat, bush ...........

Seed
Alslke, choice, No. 1 .
A slkc, good. No. 2 ..
Timothy seed ...................
Red clover ..........................

i JEIay and Straw-
Hay, per tou ............... ...$14 00 to $17
( lover, per ton .....................6 00
Straw, loose, per tou .... 5 00
Straw, sheaf.......... .. .............. 33 00

Fruit* and Vegeuibl 
Apples, per bbl 
Apples, winter.
Potatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz .
Onions, per bush ..
Cauliflower, per dozen .. 0 50
'Pumips, per bag ..................0 30

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ..........
Spring ducks, per pair .
Turkeys, per lb ..
Geese, per lb ...........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ..
Lggs, new-laid, dozen ... 0 25 

Fresh Meats—

W. G. JkFFRAT. D. S. CAS6EL8
(Member Toronto Slock Exchange.)

5164 OSLER X HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial kgsnt?

168 151%
Con. Gas, xd......................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ..
do. com..............

Canada N.W.L.
C. P. R. Stock.
Canada Life ..
Tor. Gen. Elec 
Can Gen. Elec.
do. pref...............

London Electric

JAFFRAY &CASSELS A141 CATTLE MARKETS.85 .. 30% 
.. 62% 
..160

30%
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

62%
Cable» Firmer—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock ^notation».

New York, Oct. 27.—Be-eves—Receipts 
4831 head; steers, steady io strong; bulls, 
steady; cows, Heady to 15c lower ; steers, 
$4.30 to $7.25; tops, $8; westerns, $4.30 to 
$5; oxen and s».igs, $5.20 ;o $5.50; bulls 
$2.5u to $3.50; extra fat, $4.60; cows, $1.50 
to #3.75. Gttlvcr—Receipts, 2910; veals, firm 
at 25c hlglitr; grassers, firmer; veals, $5 to 
$0; little calves, $4 to $4.50; grassers, $3.25 
to $3.75; westerns, $3.75 to $4.75.

Sheep and JL.nubs—Receipts, 20,705 head; 
sheep, steady to 10c lower; lambs, 15c to 
25c lower; sheep, $2 to $3.75; few extra, 
$4; Iambs, $4.25 to $5.40; calls, $3.50 to 
$5.75; Canada lambs, $4.75 to $5.35; general 
lambs, ssslea, $4.50 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 11,322; market, 25c to 35? 
lower : Pennsylvania and state hogs, $6.50 
to $6.‘JO; few choice, $7.

159%

93%
83%
34%

99
18King St. West. Toronto,

Dealer* in Debentures. Sloe** on London. Mng-. 
New Yors Montreal and Toronto Excnaog 
bougnt and soid on commniion.
E. B OSLER.

H. C. Hammond,

79%136% 136%
. 94 Phone Main 7216 JORDAN ST.SAME feeling on local exchange 84. .. 150 161

204 200 204

iôô *.*.*. X!
ISO 178 Î8Ô

. 31 ftD 72%73 A. Smith.
F. G. Oslsm

DIVIDEND NOTICES.3838%
95. 96% 

.107%
do. new ...........

Com. Cable 
Pom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone , 
Richelieu, xd. . 
Niagara Nav. ..

World Office, Northern Nav.
Monday Evening, Oct. 27. St. Law. Nav..

continued extremely Toledo"*»'1 Itv ' 
easier tone to Toledo St. Ry. 

Traders London st. By.
Twin City ....

1<mV7<.
n:T%
41%
90%
35%

StiU Sagging In Some luaueu 
Note» and Dominion Bankad G. A. CASEVain*® 93%119 41%__Quotation»,

Gossip.
90%
34%... 100 ...

... 128 130
130 148 130

120 Ü8 Î2Ô 118

Xcent (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
501 Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this institution has uevn declared for the 
current quarter—being at the rate of 10 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at :be banking louse in 
this city on and after Saturday, the first 
day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st October next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

STOCK BROKER
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

. 35 341
45 451

$0 70 to $....401.... 40%The local market
ESFSiH-f -ny -re non- „„ ^

 ̂ i» pPrr:; ::

and uutll tills is •JlsP*“^nnoh(. " ioeutid n.ralop lire, pr .. ruvrrv of consequence o»“ *>«to dat i w- A Rogers, pr. 
only 1500 shares were traded jo-dny, R c pa«kers (A)
and C P.U. Controlled more than hair, in is . ,R.
stock lost n point trour ^rday^ deujhv D(>m_ s,Pè|"cim!
111Z with the weakness at New iork ine .
low price was » s° “k. wlii ! do. binds ...........
Twin City was the “Yf* Dora. Coal com..................... 1321. 134

trading of c°aV$}}?ncei..*std-bn S. Steel com... 106 107V, ...
ged a fraction to LIU^ Western ASflir fl(| bondg..........
ance was firm, and brought 89 to 99% for Lj|k(i 8np
126 shares. Hamilton waa strong Ini t e Can Ralt ..............
hank shares, selling up jo -T,. h. ot_ » War Eagle ............
were de-alt in in 1br01ker»’.j1' 'Republic .............
prices, Coal and stee stock» were : Pavne Mining .

quoted, only 25 shales of coal sil ug j Cnrlboo (McK.)

At 133.

I
Standard Stock A Mining Exphnnge

• Oct. 24 Oct. ̂ 7.
Iiflst Quo. Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
. 19% 0 10% 8%

5 ...
4% 3

61120% 120% iio1 13 20 KING STREET EAST
TOROIITO.IMITED, I 30 1 60

165 84
96 95 50; Black Tall 

Prnndon A- G. C. .. 5
UAn. G. F. S..............  4% 3
Cnrihoo CMcK.)
Cariboo Hyd. .
Centre Star ...

! Cnllfomln.............
l>cer Trn1I ..........

| Dom. Con................
Falrvlew Coyp 
Golden Star ...
Giant .......................
Grrnby Smelter .. 30ft 280 

i Iron Mask .... 
i Lone Pine .....

Morning Glory .
Morrison fas.) .
Mountain Lion .
North Star ....
Olive ^...................
Payne .......................
Rambler Cariboo
Republic .............
Sullivan .............
St. Eugene ..
Virtue ...............
War Eàgle Con 
White B>ar ..
Winnipeg ....
Wonderful ....
C. P. R-. xd.
Duluth, com. 

do., pref. ...
Ry., com.

0*4544 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.216 Ea»t Buffalo Live Slock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 27.—Cattle—Receipts. 

5900 hctacl; opened steady, emtod off, closing 
10c to 15c lower.; prime steers, $7 to $7.50; 
shipping, $5.70 to $0.75; butcher»’, $4.25 t- 
$5.50; heifers» $3.50 to $5; cows, $2.25 to 
$4 25; cannois. $1.50 to $2; bulls. $2.75 to 
$4.25; feeders, $3 75 to $4.65; etockers, $3.20 
to $4.16; stock h(4fers, $2.50 to $3.25; good 
Iresh cows and springers, $2 to $3 per mad 
higher; uo demand for common ; choice 
oews, $45 to $55; mediums, $30 to $40 
common, $20 to $30. VoiLle—^RtHîelpts 500 
head, strong: tops, $8.25 to $8.50; common 
to good, $5.50 to $8.

Hog»—Receipts, 22,300 head; active, 6c 
to 10c lower; heavy, $0.95 to $7.05; :i few 
$7.10; medium, $6.75 to $0.90; Yorkers, $6.60 
to $0.70; light, do., $6.55 to $6.60; pig* 
$6.50 to $6.60; mostly, $6.50: roughs. $0.25 
to $6.50; stag#*, $5.25 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 26,500 head ; 
steady; top lambs, $4.90 to $5; culls to 
good, $3.75 to $4.85; yearlings, $3.75 to $4: 
ewes, $3.25 to $3.30; sfoeep, top mixed, $3.4f; 
to $3.50; culls, $1.75 to $3.25.

36102
53105 21% 19 

90 ...
40 36

"k

21 19 T. G. BROUGH, Members Toronto Stock Kxchanob. 
29-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture, Bought 

and Sold. ed

103 102
100 Oil 100
100 07 07

59 5SH 57% 
07^4 ... 97%

40 ’?.«
i •>.!

246 General Manager.30 to $7Ê Toronto, 24tb Sept., 1902.BO 7
1 40
6 00 6

7 790 CHARTERED BANKS.d ; s -àany THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited290109
.. 10 10525

5%.5 3128 125
19% 19

Broker», Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
pands Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADA

3
.$0 60 to 25

is "ir. 1714 "ii
2014 18 20

"i(5i4 ‘id Wk "ii
50

8 6% 8

45 35 45

’19% *37 20
. 3% 3

4 ...

bb l .*.*t 1 50 00
0 9015

»0 30 
0 75i Virtue ........................................

* «-MStttosS BaS::::

* sKvmTpsSklB sss ...

brought 133; Steel, 57% to 5i%. C.aJ\leVwin iCan. S. Sc L...........................
Toronto Railway, 118% to 118, and Twin ventrai can. Loan. ... 
City, 121 to 120. i Dom. S. Sc K5........................

At Boston to-da^ Dominion Coal closed ^

aLk'edaD<At^Pblladelpblaf superlur -mrerla, L. & I................

quotations were 24% to 24%.

‘I Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade.

4061 '70
V.% 40•êè65 !!!

106 109
614 3

30

8* 11 
3% 3

37ios 106L day; .$0 60 to $1 00 
. 0 60 
. 0 10? 120120 GEN. MANAGERPRESIDENT1 25 

0 12 
V 09

120120F H. S. HOLT i D. M. STEWART136136 ..........0 0870 470
136V, Î36 135% iâèy,

........... 1914 18 ....................•

"so m '79 "is
do., pref......................130 129

Snp^ com. ... A4V4 -314 
Toronto Ry., xd... 118 ll-i/.
Twin City ....... 1-1 120

N S. Steel, com... 107% 106%

119119e Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Oct. 27.—Tht-re were about 600 

head of butcher»’ cattle, 50 calves find 
2800 sheep and lambs offered for sale at 
the East End Abattoir to-day. The market 
was rather dull, with price» still tending 
downward. Mr. G. Nicholson bought fix 
good steers at 4%c per lb., which wax the 
beet lot on the market; a shipper oought 
20 head picked out of two carloads oi 
township cattle, aT~"4c per lb., but they 
were only good medium beeves, and from 
that down to 3%c for ordinary medium 
stock. Common cattle sold at from 2c to 
3c per lb., and a number of these will not Canadian Pacific 
be sold to-day. Calves sold at from $2.5C • • • •
to $13 each, or from 3%c to 5%c per lb. gt. 1 nul..............
Sheep sold at from 2%c to 3%c, and lambs Lrles . ....................................
at from 6%c to 3%c per lb. Good lots of L. and Nash .........................2% 3%
fat hogs sold at about 6c per lb., weighed Missouri K. and T .... % 1%
off the cars. Norf^k and W. —............1% -

Ontario and W................   .1% 1% 1%
Reading .. .. .......................1% 1%
Southern common...............1%_ 1% 2%
Southern Pacific .. .....2 \ 2%
TT. S. Steel ............................l%v \ 1% 2%
Union Pacific ........................2V4 w 2% 3%
Wabash, pfd. ..................r..l% *' 1^4 2%
Baltimore.................................2% 3% 5

We are prepared to deal In options at the 
above prices. All transactions In options 
and for cash expire at 12 noon on con
tango day of the account in which the call 
is due. The amount paid for a call option 
entitles the giver to demand delivery of a 
stock at the option price, viz., the quota
tion ruling at the time when option I» 
purchased. No Interest is payable unless 
the call Is exercised. Options can be clos
ed at any time. We buy and sell options 
through the London and Paris Exchange. 
Booklet explaining Call Options free on 
application.

Parker & Co., Toronto.

*0 18 to *0 22182% A Branch of this Bank has been 
opened at Creditor, Ont.

182% ... 
75 0 2768r

do. new ................
Landed B. & L...

. . „ nor,._ London Sc Canada.
Herald election forecast claim» narrow Manltoba IXMm 

victory for Republicans.^
Demand for advance In wages j Out. L.

era ronde expected to bfco™f' ! People'
with situation threatening In Chicago. Real Estate ..........................

Tor. 8. & I»..........................
Morning sales : C.P.R.,

1136, 25 at 135%. 50 at 135%. 125 at 135%, 
Increase in L. & 25 at 135%, 175 at 135%, 125 at 135%,

135%; Commerce, 14 at 62;

I -120 Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 GO 
Mutton, carcase, per lb ..0 05%
Veals, carerse, cwt ..............7 50
Spring lambs, eAch ................2 50
Spring la ml «s, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed hegfc, cwt.....................8 00

120 Sonr *95 93 00
25 24

119 118%
120% 110% 
500 400
132% 132 
58% 57 
«8 05

107% 100%

*70 TO 06% CALL OPTIONS.89 5089i Toronto Mortgage 
London Loan ...

& D...........
s Loan ..

50112 The following are the quotations on call 
options for 1, 2 and 3 mouths from Lon
don, Eng;

1221220. 26

Ü7 To en« To end To end 
Nov. Dec. Jan. 

....2% 3% 4%

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.127Metropolitan Traction earnings Increasing 
steadily about *200 per day.

No probability of any 
N. dividend rate.

25 at 135%. 60 at do., pref- • ••••** iiiA" ino too
Sloh' Âo!?ntTiô-ht * 155 153 159 158 Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00
Tor. Flee. Fight.. lo5 1M ^ 2(y) p„Urt^, caf lote ................0 72
Can. Gen. wee....... ■ Butler, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 17

Sales: C. F. .R-. ,at*ioOnt. Bui^r, tubs, per lb
10 at 135% 50 at 13o%, ^5 ” Loll'd at krl 5000 tinlter. creamery,
135%. 25 at 1.W4- Pom. Consolidated, WRHJ Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 18
at 4%: §j.ant’v.1,>P? oi. 3Riflck Tail 1000 Rutter, bakers', tub .............0 14
1000 at 3%, 500 at8%. Black Tali, wu new-laid, doz
at 8%; Soo . 25 « 78%, x^kej,B per ,’b ...
Superior, 10 at 24^.________ | Geese, per lb .............

Ducks, per pair ...

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to .
5 75 
0 75 
0 18 
0 17 
0 21 
0 19 
U 15 
0 19 
U 11 
<) 08 
0 75 
0 55 
0 09 
0 15

LIMITED 2% 3.'Jat
6.41136, 50 at

Hamilton, 55 at 237, 50 at 237%: Dominion

JSVTtt W±i*ttMS8S SS". »
1n„nh .-vs knathy describes the situ- 110 at 94; Cable, 20 at 178, 13 at 176%, 75 

atiou marketwisK Waiting to sue what at 177; Twin City, BO at 120%. 20 at 120, 
?tl big meu think and iUend to do. Money 25 at 120. , , _ .
Bill he easier, but, pending the settlement Afternoon sales : Imperial Bank, 
of be tuopoLd blk financial plans, accom- 240; Traders; Bank^ ’ at 125%: We 

will not be made too general. Buy Assurance. 100 at 90%
all tittle drives and hold 119%; Dominion Steel prof., 5 at 96%; C.F.

Take on some gas r„ 50 at 135%. 125 at 135%, 125 at 135%:
I Coal. 25 at 133; Cariboo, 1000 at 21, 500 
at 20%.

1%
- ...............0 16
lb. rolls. 0 20

5
ft

.. 0 IS 

.. 0 09 
.. 0 07 ‘
.. 0 50

Chickens, per pair .................. 0 40
Honey, per lb.................................0 08
Honey (sections), each .... 0 12%

Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer lu 
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal
low', etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected.............$0, 09
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected............ 0 uti.
Tides, No. 1 Inspected ....
Hides, No. 2, Inspected ...
Hides, No. 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected...
Calfskins, No. 2, selected .
Deacons (dairies), each ...
Pelts, each .............
Lambskins, each ..
Wool, fleece, per lb

British Cottle Market».
London, Oct. 2T7.—Prices firmer. Ameri

can .steers, ll%c to 14c per ib., dressed 
u eight : refrigerator beef, 10c to ll%c per 
lb.- sheep, 11c to 13c per lb., dressed

8
2 at 
stern

: Twin City, 100 at ■ PRICES IRE SHE MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSManhattan on 
for substantial gains, 
stocks.

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

W. R. Grundy * Co. 
P.omoters and Underwriters. Invest 

mad Securities. New York, Buffalo. 
Chicago, Montital. Toronto office 
(te. nporary), 39 Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307. (Night—Hotel, Main 984). 
Canadian Industrial stocks and un
list d securities a soeclalty.

News Mixed at Chicago Monday and 
Prices Closed With But Small 

Changes for the Day.

THE HOME SAVIN8S AND LOAN CO., LIMITE) ,The report of Canadian banks for Sep- 
Umber shows an increase in circulation I 
for the mouth of *5,903,OW). Gall learns Montreal, 
Canada, show an Increase of over *2,om>,uwf day :
for the month, and deposits for the month c p. R.....................

increase over last month of $»,* j

Montreal Stock».
Oct. 27.—dosing quotations to 

Asked. Bid. 
...............................135% 137%

ed778 Ohurcti Street.
■eet

Rich’d. B. Holden.Wm. A. Bexn.0 08

BEAN & HOLDEN
J. R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

0 07•do. new .............
Toledo Railway .

! Toronto Railway ............................ 118%
London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par- Montreal Railway ....

ker tv Co., Toronto) cable quotes carry-over Detroit Railway ...........
prices as follows : l^luth Railway .............

£ p. d: Halifax Railway ...........
Winnipeg Railway ...
Twin City ............................
Dcminion Steel .......

do. pref................................................   97%
Richelieu, xd. .....................................100%
Cable ................................................................
Bell Telephone ..................................169%
Montreal Light, H. & P.
Nova Scotia Steel .............
Montreal Telegraph
Ogilvie, pref....................
Dcmlnloir Coal ...........
Lnurentlde Pulp ....
Montreal Cotton ...
Dominion Cotton ..
Colored Cotton ....
Merchants’ Cotton .
INcrth Star.......................
B. C. Packers (A) .
Bank of Toronto ...

Railway Earning». Union ...................................
Soo, third week October, increase, $36.- ; Merchants’ Bank ..

683: from July 1, increase, $516,746. j .....................

! WçgrMi. ■■

stS;tsrsgïKtr&ss:Atchison, September, net decrease, *251,- ................

Southern Railway. _third week, *871.101;
Increase, *55,465; from July 1, *13,000,000, fl() f.....................
luireaee, *!.47ti.OOO. Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 136%,-25 at

Third week October : ,-.-i/ h-, «t 135%. 4 at 136%; Coal, 50 atMexican Central, *456,960; Increase, *137.- 5»Steel pier., 5 ut 116%; Detroit, 20 at
325: „„„„ Ju *25 at 87%; Steel 100 at 57%, 10 at 58,

nig Four, *403.271 : Increase, *.250, = • B7^ 5U at 57*100 at 07%; Cable, 60
Hocking Valley, $130,684; Increase. $920- ^-r>. 'fori>nto Railway, 25 at 118%, 2u
Wabash, September, net Increase, $4o,4dN. ■ • power, 25 at 97%, 5u at _ 97%;
8t. L. A 8.W., September, net Increase, i ljUurcntide 1-ulp, 15 at 90%; Toledo, 12a at 

JWl.Ofxi, , - yj.. Montreal Railway, 6 at 275; Halifax
The corning» of the Twin City Rapid hallway, ptt at 102%, 25 at 10314; Fnln

Transit Company for the third week In (v_ 25 at 120',, 101 at 121; Steel bonds,
October, 11102, "were' *68,861.20, being an at 90. r0
Increase of *7078, or 11.46 per cent, over j A,'t,,nioon sales: C.P.R., 60 at 136, 60
the same period of last year. : 4»5%; MontreiU Power 5 at 98, rwl ,

The earnings of Toronto Railway from IF 120: Cable, oO at 11Ï Bank
Oet 19 lo net. 25, both Inclusive, were #t 57i/i; Toronto R»!,1"0/1 'MB'' Bank

■ *54.423.4*. an Increase of *5244.08 over the of Montreal. nl i^.-’nomtu-
saine period last year. British North Amerb-.a. 10 at 1.10, Domin

ion Steel bonds, $200u at w.

186show an 
tiUd.GOv. 33 ...................... O 08%

....................0 10

....................0 08
......................0 60
*0 50 to *0 55 
0 50 
0 14

llÆ35ISt ;
In -the Exchequer Court.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—In the Exchequer Court 
this morning judgment by consent was 
given for the plaintiffs In the patent case 
of Pugslcy. Dlngman & Co. against Rich
ards.
«pondent from using plaintiffs' trade-mark 
for soap.

pont 2<u 276 STOCKS, BONOS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONSVISIBLE SUPPLY FOR THE WEEK t87%............. 88%
---------  20
.............110

18 48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 
Telephone 4352.0 55 

0 15
100 cdI r4%Heidelhorps .... 

Kaffir Consols . 
otto Kopje .... 
Poms 
Bell's
Oceanas ..................
Hendersons .... 
Transvaal Devel. 
Langlaagte Star 
Robinson Rands .
Rullwk< ..................
Transvaal Exp. .
Nigel Deep .........

,/Tut kopje............
Nleke; ks ..............
Klerksderp Prop. 
Ruse of Sharon.... 
Salisbury Districts

Ü9%................120% The shit was one to restrain re-H I have for sale 50 shares of 10% pre- 
ference stock in Financial Corporation, 
common stock paying 12%. .Write for 
particulars.

SAMUEL NESBITT
Investment Broker

9 TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.

Liverpool Grain Price» linchanged- 
Generel Market», Note» and

Comment.

A.E. WEBB&CO.5767% Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Melinda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

W heat—
Dec. .
May .

Corn—
Dec. ».................... 51% 52 51% 51%
May ........................ 43% 43% 43% 43;„

Oats—
l)oc......................... 31 31% 31 31%
May ........................ 32% 32% 83 82%

1 Ockt7 .......................19 40 16 40 16 40 16 40

.Tan.............................. 15 50 15 65 15 45 15 65
May.......................14 62 14 82 14 92 14 82

Lard—
Oct. .
Jan. .
May .

Riba—
Oct. .
Jan. .
May. .

1<)%
0 J99 ^Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Transvaal 0
10% that I>A162■ Piles

bleeding and protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

;;
97%97% World Office.

Monday Evening, Oct. 27. 
Liverpool wheat fntarM closed unchanged 

to-day and corn futures unchanged to %a 
lowerAt Chicago December wheat closed i-V 
higher than Saturday; December corn 
higher, and December oats %e lower, 

uanublan corn aiitpments this week to
talled 204,000 budlels. ^

Russian corn shipments this week 184,000 
biu-hels.

Receipts 
3; corn, 
evipts whe.it
rLowUm-^OUMc—Wheat, on passage, buy

ers indifferent operators. 1 a reels 
Northern Manitoba bard, Oct., 28a 3d. No. 
1 Northern Manitoba Oct 2,a Od pa L 
Maize, ou passage, less otiering. I lour,
tlBaria^L°ose—WheaA, u,ne sternly ; Oct.,

TuJy" OcL, ^2f155c^f January and

Open. High Low. Close.

.... 72% • 72% 72% 72 

.... 74 74k, 73Va 74-'

0
106.1093 105..170

.137%
..134 s6 127%1«, WINNIPEG AND MANITOBA LAND 

R. GHLNDV * CO
182

:i32%
7..............60

10% 127% FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEOFFICE—W.
30 Scott Street, Toronto, and 34 nnd 
Bell Ttfiephone Building, Montreal, and at 
New York, Buffalo end Chicago Eighteen 
years’ experieçce In the Real Estate busi
ness nt Winnipeg. Acquaintance «ni ex^ 
pcrlence have value. For reliable and 
etrneht information convr.t mi; Mr. 
Grundy at 39 Scott Street, le-cphone 
Main 4307. Night, Main 984.

:350 60
O

,

6 STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone : 
Main 1352

7 6
,"il020 0

D 120 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.____SARNIA LAMP OILS161

....1125 1127 11 26 1127

..,.^8 15 8 30 8 12 8 27137 more than equal corresponding grades 
of American. Wholesale only-89%90 F.K. GALE & GO.WM. A. LEE & SON1Ü

..12 00 12 00 12 00 12 00 
. 8 15 8 27 8 15 S 27
. 7 77 7 80 7 77 7 80

Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 MeHuda-sU-eet, received 

the following from McIntyre A Marshall, 
this evening :

Wheat—Has ruled rather firm for moat 
part of the day, with prices getting %c to 

I cadlna wheat Market». %c over Saturday. Smiill decline caf'y.
EClo^nt a-/the dosing auotationa at

Important wheat cent ns toCar. ,ls o(f,s?t i,} bullish advice® from San
Cash. Oct. DC . - . 1,.|.„nclgc0| ,nd extra large clearances, over

724. 74V, ■ nollion wh< at and flour. Trade was only
77V 77% moderate, mostly among local professionals

feature being liberal support by Patten; 
Minneapolis reports a good uemand for 
cosh wheat. Close Is steady. Com has

, __ Peon without special feature to-day and
Visible and Afloat. followed movement of wheat closely. Isical

As compared with a week ago, the vis- d werc iuvllued to hammer market
Ihle sunnlv of wheat In Canada and tne i , on llne weather for movement, but United sta'tee has ‘ncreased 2,2<i4.(Xki hush- p,,,/ wheat strengthened situation. South 

On Wall Street, v u <tocu,. els- corn, Increased 257,000 bushels; oats, W(lgt rCDOrtep corn coming In good uomti-
.1. G. Beaty, 21 llcllnda-stréct, received À Canada Life Build- lncrmMied 80,00'J bushel,. VMlowIns .1» » Son (5iita Were dull early, but a ta r

the following from Mclnytre A Marshall A. J. T *foi?o’wlne thicluatlone In comparative statement for iheweck emb trade developed around noon hour, but 
this evening : Ing, report the following nucuuuo = to-day, the preceding week and the krt k(. t w|thin narrow range, closing

The dull nnd sagging condition of the . ,\vw York stocks '/’""ay ■ Close, corresponding weekoflsat year; steady. I'rovtklons were weak and lower
stock market to-day was the result of low- Oct. 20. 02. Oct. 2J,'9A Oct 26 01 ,..J1.,rJon llbera; run of nogs and lower
er markets abroad, apprehension over elec- * Trunk Lines and Grange;»—^ 1(We wheat bn .27,^4,000 29,918,000 Tr e'ui'niVi prices, but a good demand developed at the
lions uiul growing discontent of railroad : Halt. & Ohio .... lu.?jK °‘ /a “ Corn, tin ... 2.231,000  ̂247 000- decline, both from commission houses an J
labor. These conditions, with continued ( hi. & Alton ............. ;d.U Vnir 29% Outs, bn ... 7,7o5,000 ;broken, resulted In recovery of m.vrt oi
uncertainty of money market, led to most cbl. <;t. West. .... 20% 211% at* To'. recapitulate, the ! decline.
commission houses continuing to discourage , Duluth S.S. & A... 1 ••• .................... wheat in c,a“a(1A®n<1 Vn vurone Is --------- , _ .
\ urehnsoF. and at the same tlim Inrtnoe do., pref...................... hi *^9 38% .88% together ^**5 59 934 000 bush New York Grain and Prod nee.
iradlng clement to liquidate and bears to Erie ................................... 7 Q774 67% bi'i 62,798,000 bckhels, »*- • bushels a New York, Oct. 27.—‘Receipts, 21,994 bar-
assume a more aggressive attitude. The do.. 1st pref..........  6.% .^T,‘ 14T2 eis a week ago and 67,906,000 bushels a packages. Flour was In-
feature of trading, however, was the con- ill. Central at 43% 4314 year ago. ________ active and easy, nlthout change; Minn, pa
ll lined quiet but steady liquidation. This -Jr-wn Central   228% 228% 228 228% ton Is, *3.90 to *4; Minnesota bakers, *.l.lu
selling was most noticeable in Atchison. >orthwestern .. .. . ,.-,rv 15514 155% wheat and Floor Afloat. t0 $3,30; vtInter patents, *3.35 to *0.80,
Missouri Pacifie, Union Pacifie. St. Paul, N. 5 ■ Central .......... .............................................. .. Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, u inter straights. $3 40 to *3.4o: wf®1 ,‘r''£r
Norfolk, soft coalers nnd trunk lln.-s, Lon- Iiock a' ygv, 79 78% 78% | h coniparatlve figures for a week ago, tras, *2.80 to *3; wmlev, Iow giad^i, *-65
,lon sold about 20,000 shares on balance. Sault Ste. Marie ... ltll% 189% 189% ”l‘n, compB to *2.85; buckwheat flour, easy, *2.23 to
1 ititside commission house business was SI. I «"I ■■■■............. 48% 49 48% 48% “rc ’ Oct. 27, '02. Oct. 20. *2 3o spot, to arrive. ?taa<1') •
light, but most .Of It. was on selling side. Wabnslii. pief- • • gpS 81% 80% w’hent bust ............. 32,8*0,000 32,280.000 falr to good, *3.15 *?_*i*A ^194

S'.:,r*™■"»"•*" ■■ *--iiiSS; ,sa A*«-piraMSMK'iirtrirS«lo» pr» f...................... iuîiÎ .................... v. ppk, • _OQt wv,.k The* wheat on pais- ; oT,h route news from outside moikoL .
I Can/’Partfle 136% ^ ^ ^"'year V ws27.K2.O0a bushels. bee.. 18T1* t»

The Rank of England discount rate is 4 J,”j- ^ ^ont'lV, 2nd. 49 ... ••• world-» Wheat Shipment». Me tô 54^* track.4. Cora-ite-
money, 2%t° per cen ^ r ]>vux-vr, pref................ Jij/ '21»% ”9% 29% Th world's wheat shipments the past • » 26,450 bushels; su lea, 30,000 bushel*

rate of discount In the open market tor . , f^exaft .... The nnri“ 191VIOOO bU'shHs, îc.iinst ■ ‘P18** Yv' . » nf first under favorableÂr»-= ^s* SFS»'*jsssfi?-»
Sf.KTsV’T W? ££ ass.-:::: S ii6, - », AT

Miss. Pacific .......... lb :» » * 76% By countries w' k Kn(1. Week End. ïî1<,(.k?t*“StVwe»tern. 84v to 4914.1. -Sugar.
Francisco .... <•»% ... Oct. 27, 02. Oct. 2.V01. 7a,r refining. 3 l-10c, eentn-

v . do., 2nd pref..........  ™ ... 70% .......................... 16U.no ,£?V«it 3%c; molasses sugar,2 13 16e;
Messrs. Glazebrooÿ & Berber, exchange S(mth pavitte .... *1-♦ 12,1 36% Argentine ..................... 1.01s mo r,:>2 (yv) Vrusii'd. #5.15; povdered.

brokers. Traders’ Bank Bnlldlng (Tel. 1091), s. uth. Railway ... 93% Danuhlan ......................- 4,016.500 1.336.000 .n,iSikted *4.65. Coffee, inlet; No.to-^y report Cosing exchange rate, as ^ pre, ; -% g  ̂ ^ K «!

TS Œ ::::: ÿfa**aj ^ 7^000 4^
«®;; iw% w% Totllg............................... 12,156,000 Lmooo ^lc:cm\m£to27c; «ids, 7.:to i2%c.

Coalers —
dies. & Ohio. . •
Col. F. A I.............
pel. & I jack. ...
Hocking Valley .

. Norfolk & IV.-st.
sterling, demand ...I 4.87%'4.S6'4 to 4.8664 0nt & west. ... 
btbrllng, 60 days ... 4.84% 4.83% to 4.8,%

LOWEST
[CASH
[RICES.

215
259

246
Real Estate. Insurance and 

Financial Agents,

STOCK AND 6RA(N BROKERS
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

STOCKS, BONDS, 
COTTON AND GRAIN

Cor. King and Yongc Sts.
Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M 3614.

Î4ÔLand, pref. ..200 
. .105 BONDS98

tone 
April, USf 40c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot, 
W. , 15%L

steady; No. 2 R. First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for list MONEY TO LOAN

At lowest rates on Real Equate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Asmiranoe Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Acurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Aasur.We to.
CANADA Accident and Plate G lacs Co. 
LLOYD S Plato Gians Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accidont lnsurancu Co.
LONDON Guarauleo and Aucitlent Co. 
OFFICES—14 Victoria Street. Phones 

Main 682 and 2076.

H. O’HARA & CO. ed

? 30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

STOCKSand BONDSBAINES & KILVEBT-New York ..
Chicago 
Toledo 
Duluth 

Northern .. • • *2%
r 75% 75% Investment or on margin.

" No. 1 C.G. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 820, 218 28 Toronto Street..

WYATT &. CO.E A 72% 70% 73 'Members Toronto Stock .'exchange,
TORONTO.I 46 King St, W..

tine, E. R. C. CLARKSONSTOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

Ai.bkut W. TaylorHknry 9. Mara.
On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.
John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 

TORONTO.

Mara&TaylorASSIGNEE.
Ontario Bank Chambers,

STOCK B^ERS,Ck nh4oWo ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Joronvo. 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

Scott Street, Torort*
Established 1&6A Jno. D. Edwards & Co.m

Tel. M. 4303 STOCK BROKERS AND fINANCIAl AGENTS,
Orders executed on New York. Boston 

and Toronto Fxrhnnees, ensh or ™arK,n- 
Special letters on Union Pacifie. Mlssonrl 

Pacific, Southern Pacific, Wabash anri St.

1 Our new publication. -Principles of Stock 
Speculation," mailed on receipt of 10 cent». 

Market letter Issued 5 p.m. dally, fre*,
0ni4reRICHMOND 8T. EAST. TORONTO.

Established 1890.

w. F. DEVER & GO.,BUCHANAN
& JONES, STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 247 l

248 STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agent» 

Tel 1245. 27 Jordan 8t„ Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocka bought and sold on commission. 248

Active^lartner want
ed with about $20.- 

000 capital to join a very successful bu»i- 
to extend n well established, 

highly profitable Manufacturing Business 
(wholesale) in Toronto. Manufacture arti
cles in duly demand. I recommend this 

remunerative and safe investment.

$20,000

THOMPSON & HERONA.K. BUTCHART & CO.
StockBrokers andFinanclalAgents

T.FlAD COAL GOLD

X ness man

Money Market*. 16 King St. W. Phones M 081-4484 |
NEW YORK STOCKS

Private Wires. Prompt Service.< as aIndustrial and Mining Stocks. First isstu^

Scanning Chambers. City Hall Square 
Toronto.

0. W. YAKKER, financial Agent, Toronto. I

s McDEARMOTT, EVANS &, LEEF. ASA HALL,SanForeign Eirh.nsr. 245CAPITAL $100,000—FULLY PAID.
and bbokbkb,

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD STS., TORONTO.
Orders executed for the pot chase or sale of Stocks, Bonds and Grain on all 

Exchanges for Cash or Margin! Commission i each for buying or tolling. 
references upon application. Direct private wires to our Head Office, 35 Wal 
Street, New York. Telephone Main 48®0.

Third National Bank. Buffalo, where we have deposited $10,000.

12 V0NÛE STREET ARCADE. TORONTO.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal 

and Toronto, for cash or margin.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 

change.
• Tel. M. 2385.

1

BANKERS

ht He men Banks
Buyers Sellers Counter

par la$ to 1-4
par 1-Û u> 1-4
8 3-4 9 to 9 1-8

9 15 :2 93 4 to U 7-8
9 5-8 9 7-8 to JO

246

N.Y. Funds . 1-32 dis 
Mont’l Fund» 10c dis 
todays sight. 8 11-16 
Demand St'g 9 7-16 
Cable Trans.. 9 9-16

IT S l GREAT NECESSITY50%
91

. 51% 51%

. 90% 92%

95 '95%
76% 76% 
33% 33%

Venn. Central 
Reading ...... S?!*

I'rlee. of Silver ilo., 1st pief. •••• yg%
Bar silver In London. 23 5-16d per ounce. ' T 66 66
Bar Silver In New York, 50%c per ounce, i Tj*nn.^^ g ̂ tleos. etc.-
Hexlcan dollars, 39%c. j Am„, Copper ................. «5 65

. Anaconda ...................... j?7 ...
Toronto Stock». Am f. o....................... 53 53%

Oct. 27. ATO. Sugar Tr
Last Quo. Last Quo. Bronk. R. T.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. v„r Foundry

......................................................  Con. Gas. ...
135% 134 -.. 123 Gen. F.leetrlc

............................. 250 243 tut. Paper ...
164 161 164 162 I,end .................
162 161 162 160% Leather ......

240% 242 240 do., pref. .
24’* 040 241% 240 Locomotive .

Stock» In Store.
Oct. 20. Oct. 27.

............. 10 om
........ 1.102

Hew York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 27.-B liter, steady: rj

K9- i ;̂,o“^do"tM.1^o2B£;

exYrïiOW24c*Lo® 4^2?^

-676 &.f&: Stt «S
10,543 ”>ti4c- lower gradt-a. 18c to 19c, state dairy 
4 550 7 ISO to 23r west, tmitatlon creamery, fin«t 19%c^'20c; fair to goad, 18c to 19c: 

fo"«r grades 17c to 17%c: reuovatel ex 
m« 29%c to 21c: do., common to prime,
•lis4: #38, rssASs'SMtt

Chew quletr receipt». 8189: elite full 
or. am, s’mall colored or white. Sept., fan-T- 
32Uc- do., Oet., choice, 12V4c, do., gocn to 
mhne like to 12c; do., common to fdlr. 
10o to ll4c; do., large colored or white,

Toronto
Reference :to know of a coming advance or 

In the stock market, and what It
261 21 025 

1,862 
225 

4,771

94%
75%
33%

For you 
decline
is likelv to do. . . I

We can give the best possible Informa- .1 
tion. Write at once for particulars, Box i 
88, World.

iWheat, hard .... 
Wheat, fall •••• 
Wheat, spring 
Wheat. Kw>f:e "lY 
Man., No. 1 hard
Oats .............
Peas .......... ..
Barley • —•
Rye ...........

lity 33—Bates In New York.— 
Posted.

.Actual. 310

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN
5.101 

11 233B7w 
88' *

kects of 
hney and 
kr bargee, 
log Man- 

all dis- 
bn a ape- 
I bas fall- 
Lonialta- 
[addrese. 
M to 9 
be street.

24#

-
:: --676 
... 14.168 
.. 1.526

78%
64%

we execute orders in all stocks listed on New pom^m^Kin-1'S.P*,

SSrftrto: TO cl* uS fe-r, TW.» City and other sundml 

stocks on five points. Correspondence jj j p £ 69 VICTORIA BTRKMT

Correepondentm^Joeeph BxtiMtngm N*W Y°rk'

64%

!and prodlcb.grain
53 Established 1880. :m.V,Tm?ng?rian '^l^’M^nlroha

Î? t *q'«> These prices Include baeson ."rack m^oronto Ninety per cent paU 
ou tra^r“ot8i in bags, are quoted at $-&>

i?m12314 123Oct. 25. 6214 General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

63
3636

21«210 210 
1861A 186*4 

10% . . . 
28*4 28*A
14% 14%

30 *30%

Montreal^.........
Ontario .............
Toronto ...........
Merchants’ .. 
Commerce ...
Imperial .........
1‘umlulon, xd.

Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067 fi«.. enta.
2«*4 to $2.75 west. edtf

j

labs for Money to loan at lowest rates. -4
who«t—Miller* are paying 68c for white. •3Ô es^f" red? outside; goose, 04c; Manitoba,

53 14Cor; . 99%

Li
1

> V

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.ë
1
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'ÂTo the Trade WELSH CODE 1! OH II t SIMPSONTo Recognize Purity.
Adulteration has grown to such a 

fine art, that It Is almost Impossi
ble for a woman now-a-days to de
tect the false from the true; but a 
chemical analysis will always detect 
adulteration. Prof. W. Hodgson 
Bills, Official Analyst to the Domin
ion Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that “ Sunlight 
Soap Is a pure and well-made soap.” 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Ellis is right. No one should 
know better than he. 21Q

rf• ••. THE
ROBERT oogamy.

limited
•*
IOctober 28th. V

! • •
Mrs. August Meyer Disappeared From 

Chicago Oct. 6, Taking Little 
Daughter.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames H. H. Fudger—Oct, 23thCity Will Cancel the flrder, as Eight 
Dollar Anthracite is 

in Sight.

Stock
fully assorted ;;

$2 •• Riin
•*
•*Grey,

Brown,
Blue,
Black
and
Mixture

A $10.50 Rain Oat, $7.95
That’s one reason—the saving price. But there’s 

plenty of reasons for a rain coat, and for buying 
to-morrow at that.

First, they’re fashionable. No young fellow, any. 
way, is complete this season without a rain coat.

Second, they are the most 
sensible fall or ’tweep seasons 
overcoats

IS BELIEVED TO BE IN TORONTONEW MINED COAL EXPECTED SOON ::
•• N01

Tof MTo. AnfoilnUnder the Nome

Lwbef, She I» on Bei 

for Shoplifting.

one■rCity Fuel Yards Filled ISO Orders, 

Molting Present Supply 

Very Low.

id
to work their passage out. It Is said *j* 
Mr. Moseley means to take out next v 

„ , year a party of teachers to inquire In- j •!>
The Toronto police now believe that (j, the educational system obtaining In 1 • •

Mrs. Augusta Laubeg, who Is on re- the States. ’ 1 ’f
mand, charged with shoplifting, is The present party, if all things move I ; ;

. . ,, . , ___ smoothly between now and the date fMrs. August Meyer, who left her ho e of samng| wm be in New York at the T
at 285 North Franklin-street, Chicago, opening of the Chamber of Commerce 
on Monday, Oct. 6, fearing that she 
would he arrested for the alleged miur- 

She had her 9-

•*
•t.
•*OvefGoa tings. The 1000 tons of Welsh .coal ordered 

by the city during the fuel famine ex
citement three weeks ago may not be 
sent to Toronto. The Mayor has been 
informed that the vessel carrying the 
shipment has not yet sailed and 
not get away before the end of the 
month. The coal was ordered for im
mediate shipment. Efforts looking to

'*
XFilling Letter Orders a 

specialty. :: vet devised. They 
look as well as they feel.

You come in to-morrow 
and have a look at these 
“special” $10.50 coats for 
$7.95 at least. Perhaps you’l 
find they are superior coats to 
the ordinary $10.50 
you’ve seen elsewhere.

tbuilding. .. ■ Lei
1JOHN MACDONALD & CO. can-

FAMOUS MRS. STANTON DEAD Xder of her husband, 
year-old daughter with her when she 
left, and the woman Laubeg had a 
child «/bout that age when arrested on

■::iT..Wellington and Front Sfzeete But, 
TORONTO.

As many men will pay 
more than two dollars 

** for a hat as there ares. t !. 
.. men who will pay no 
*• more—but the man who .
) | has j st two dollars is a .. 
• • greater ‘‘stickler” for big * * 
** moneys than the man 
.. who puts no limit on the 
T price—and we « can be

lieve we’re selling the 
biggest money’s worth in 
a two dollar hat to-day ” 
than has ever been offer
ed by any house that 
ever sold a hat—splendid 
styles and Exclusive 
blocks in new Derbies 
and soft hats—fine Eng- s* 
lish and American makes T 
—lines that you’d count 
good value it 
2.50—special lot

Original Agitator for the Right of 

Women to Vote.
13

••

Mthe cancelling of the order are now 
being made. The Mayor has cabled 
to see If the order can be cancelled. 
With prospects of eight-dollar anthra
cite in the city within the next week 
the Welsh coal will be «old at a loss 
by the city» aa It will cost $8 per ton 
laid down. X

The best soft coal Is now quoted at 
$7 per ton by all the dealers In the 
city.

The city’s fuel piles have done a 
fair business in spite of the

tiroWIRE 10 GIRDLE 1 GLOBE New York, Oct 27.—Mrs. Stanton, 
who died (yesterday, was bom at 

the early part of 1901 Mrs. Meyer and Johnstown,- N.Y., on Nov. 12, 1815. 
her husband were living at 21 Charles- Her father was Justice Daniel Cady 
place. Suddenly he disappeared, and of the New York Supreme Court, and 
by and by she left the house to live her mother was Margaret Livingston, 
in another. Soon after this human ; a daughter of Col. James Livingston 
bones were found in the Charles-place of Washington’s staff. She was edu- 

and the Chicago police began cated at the Johnstown Academy and

Oct. 18 In Eaton’s.
A despatch from Chicago says: In

coats
Last Link in All-British Cable Will 

Be Completed This 
Week.

out
::

!"
45 only Men’s Swell Fall Rain Coats, 

medium grey shade, with
voiiV

a- faint
black stripe, made up In the correct 
Raglanettç style, with vertical pocket* 
and cuffs, seams piped and double 
sewn, haircloth sleeve lining, guaran
teed waterproof, sizes 35-44,

’$10.50, Wednesday, while they

wai— :

ihouse,
enquiries. Mrs- Meyer claimed that at Milss Emana Willard’s school In 
her husband was in California, and Troy, where she was graduated In 
she produced a letter purporting to 1832.
have been written by him, but dated I nrohehle that the death
the same day. This is the only letter I “ 18 qulte Probable that the death of
from him she could produce. No other Mra- Stanton’s only brother, when she 
friends to whom he promised to write was 10 years old, had a great deal to 
after arriving In Calitormia have heard do wlth influencing her later life. It 
from him, and the police search in San 
Francisco has failed to loctatv him.
Several days before his disappearance not long after the boy died, Justice 
Meyer, who had a newspaper stall on- Cady took his daughter to his knee,
Lie^th^wasgoingro^CaWorma and tookln* ^ at her. Anally sa.d 

in search of better employment. He rather sadly :
was to have been accompanied by his j “I wish you might have been a boy."srjsnsffina -asruœ; x?as »...to open a restaurant in San Francisco. - . ’On the day of hie disappearance he ^ f
and Knpnko wpr* to «m to the fene Knew that when boys went to col-
Grand Central Depot, but an express- thl"ftabk Lat1"’ r'1
man, Thos. Martin saw Koepke, whom ^ kT
he knew, return to a street car. Koepke r er much with Greek, but ehe had
is now said to be in South Africa. I 8fJ0'?er entered Miss Willard s

school than she announced that she

very
efforts of local dealers to discredit the 
civic fuel by reducing their prices be
low what the city Is charging. Over 
150 orders for wood and coal were re
ceived by the three city yards Monday. 
This places the present supply very 
low.
much on the supply already received.

Local dealers expect anthracite to
morrow. One dealer says he will have 
1000 tone in Toronto of new anthra
cite to-mdrrow. This Is expected to 
sell at $8. Local dealers were loud in 
their declaration a week ago that no 
hard coal could be expected In the city 
during the present winter.

y ? ScTHEN MESSAGES AROUND EARTH ma
*•
•*
•*
*•

regular
ciei

last wh<Expected That the Anglia Will Ar

rive at Fanning Inland 

November 1.

/ oneIt is clear the city will not lose Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 
Winter Overcoats, made in the (a- 
shionable Raglanette style, with slash 
pockets and cuffs, farmers’ satin body 
linings and haircloth sleeve lln- 

. Ing, sizes 36-44, special..............
Boys’ Good Durable Canadian Tweed 

Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, made with 
shoulder straps and belt, dark Oxford 
grey shade, good strong Italian .’loth 
linings, sizes 23-28, $2,50; 29-38, $3.50.

Boys’ Navy Blue Beaver Winter 
Overcoats, single-breasted fly front, 
box back style, made with velvet col
lar, lined with farmers’ satin and 
splendid fitting, sizes 22-28, $3.00; 1.9- 
30, $3.50; 31-33, $4.00.

j eer
affected hec rather deeply» and one day , site

Honolulu. Hawaii, Oct. 27.—To the 
cable laying steamship Anglia will be
long the distinction of completing 
the prophetic girdle of the globe. The 
Anglia left Honolulu three days ago for 
Fanning Island for the purpose of 
taking up the cable laying work left 
off by the Colonla and completing the 
last link In a system of cables which 
will extend wire commiyilcatlon around 
the circumference of the globe.

The Colonla on Oct. 6 completed her 
work of laying the longest section of 
marine cable in the world. Starting 
from Bamfleld Creek station, on Van
couver Island, Sept. 18, she laid 3345 
knots of ocean cable without the slight
est hitch or delay. F. R. Lucas, the 
cable engineer In charge of the work 
for the Telegraph Construction and 
Maintenance Company of London, 
buoyed the end of the cable in 475 
fathoms of water within a mile of Fan
ning Island,

Ajltho the work ashore at Fanning 
Island had been going on for weeks 
before the actual laying of the cable 
was begun, the cable station bouse

pro'

8.00 pre

2.00 the
fact1
*gr
theown YONGE 

=STREET
•S-H-î-H-I-H-H'I-I-I-I-H-I-l-H-l-

=86ii84COAL STRIKE COMMISSION bei

the;
eti*Continued From Pago 1,
stai»glon and to assist In giving all in

formation. Many of the individual op
erators are not represenied, and they 
were not consulted and were not com
promised by the letter he had written.

Operator.’ Objection*.
Judge Gray suggested that they could 

be represented. At the meeting next 
Monday they would determine which of 
the companies could be taken up first 
and the place of meeting could be de 
termlned by the location of tl)e coal 
company taken up.

Mr. Baer made a point of saying that 
the case of each coal company would 
be dealt with separately. He would 
contend tor the sliding scale in the 
regulation of wages. I shall urge the 
adoption of that profit-sharing plan,” 
he said, ’’which gave us peace form
erly In our relation to ouir employes.”

Mr. Thomas of the Hillside Iron and 
Coal and the Pennsylvania Coal Corn- 

said he noticed that the word

fro;
ev<When arrested here on Oct. 18, Mrs. ^ , . ...

Laubeg bad $1063.18. The address she 1 ^ repHed dy Greek’ Asked why-

"To prepare to enter Union Col
lege.”

When told that there was no place 
tof young women at Union, Miss Cady 
was very much disgusted, but- she In
sisted upon studying Greek and pre
dicted that the time would come In 
this country when colleges would be 
glad to receive girls. Soon after her 
graduation, she told her father one 
(day that she wanted to know more 
about the laws In the books in his 
office.

"Better read them, then,” was Jus
tice Cady’s answer.

His daughter accepted the suggestion, 
but the more she read, the more dis
gusted she became with 
law. All laws seemed to her to be en
acted for the benefit of men. 
made up her mind that, some day, she

the
gave In New York Is undoubtedly , 
bogus, as a letter to Chief Grasett 
has been received stating that there 
is no such number as she gave. In 
her possession was found a recelnt for 
rent paid for the house at 285 North 
Franklin-street, Chicago. This is the 
house from Which Mrs. Meyer suddenly 
disappeared on the morning of Oct. 0, 
a little less than two weeks prior to 
her arrest here. Mrs. Laubeg will ap
pear in the Police Court again next 
Monday.

Our One-Fifty Hats
Equal to other people’s $2 Hats. A straight out assertion to make, 

but Just you come in and see the hat we'll sell you for $1.60. We have 
a big store here. Men's Hats is only one department of the Men’s 
Store, and the Men’s Store is only one section of\he whole store. Do 
youn wonder that we retail hats with less expense added to the price 
when so many departments share the expense?

Men’s Up-to-date Soft or Derby Hats, fine American and English 
fur felt, swell hats, Maple & Son, Bennett, and Beverley’s English make; 
Kohlnoor in 
sweats, good

Children’s Wool Toques, our own special makevgcou full length and 
made from fine imported wools, large range of plain color, and
some with striped borders, special prices 25c, 35c and .........

- 10 dozen Men’s Stiff Hats, extra line quality English fur felt, new 
and stylish shapes, sample hats, brown, fawn and grey colors 
only, regular prices $2 and $2.50, Wednesday, to clear ......

BO!
lot
eh
can
«
dec

urn
rlv.

I in
HiAmerican make, goçd silk bindings, calf leather | cn 

value at $2, our special price............;...................... I «ÜUJ cl;
thlIt yon want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from 910 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room I0.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY .60 canthe statute tloipany
“arbitration” had been applied to the 
commission’s work, while he wanted it TOwas not ready for the cable at the

17’anntng Ldand To ' 

ing the installation of the cable. The 1 settled that as an arbitration, 
advent of the line will be the occasion j It waa agreed that the operators ’put 
of a general holiday and demonstration I in sworn statements of their pay rolls, 
thruout the place.

From Fanning Island the 
came to Honolulu,bringing cablegrams.
The experience of receiving cable news 
was decidedly startling. The 
paper printed all of the cablegrams, 
insignificant as some of the news was, 
in large type. Mr. Lucas stated that 
the company was considering the ad
visability of extending the cable from 
Fanning Island to Honolulu. No de
cision In the matter had been received, 
however.

At Honolulu, Mr. Lucas found the 
cableship Anglia awaiting the arrival 
of the Colonla He transferred his en
tire staff to the Anglia. The Anglia 
will carry the cable to the landing regfon resumed work. Only districts 
station on Fanning Island, and from that lag behind in the output are Le- 
Flanning Island will lay the final link high and Mahanoy. The individual 
to Fiji, a distance of about two thou- moral™ , ...
sand- one hundred knots, completing d th employes in those
the work before Nov. 1. The line has districts are still at loggerheads. In 
already been extended from Australia1 , Wyoming and Lackawanna re- 
to Suva, Fiji, kand all that now re- 5-S 5L *he °°llieries arc in opera- 
mains to complete the earth’s girdle tIon YÂ* exception of a few which 
is the link between Fanning Island and ,?re Btl“ under water. The Delaware, 
FIJI. Lackawanna and Western, the Dela

ware and Hudson-, the Lehigh Valley, 
the Temple Coal and Iron Company, 
the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre, the Erie 

►let Monk daughter of G w ,and the °ntar>b and Western, all had 
M.L.A. for Cnricton, died' r«- *arge °.utputa to-day, and heavy trains 
South March after an lllneaé of c°al were moved rapidly to sea- 

but fonr days’ duration. Deceased was 25 CK>arcl points. The miners and labor- 
years of age, and was well known in this |lrs who left the region during the 
city- strike are returning in large numbers.

George Strong, a pedlar living on St. i 
Clalr-avenne, waa thrown from his rig at 
Melinda and Jorrlan-streets yesterday. He
was taken to the Emergency Hospital, I Galt, Oct. 27 —The 
where some wounds on his face and hands 
were dressed.

Labor Men Diamond Merchant is to 
Bring to U.S. Expect Huge 

Picnic.

She ,75 the
ed
coLOAN foil'

A;: Clearing ^Jeckties and Underwear. !
137 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, the lot consists 

line Englsh Imported and American silks, In all the lat- ^2, 

6st patterns and colorings, this lot-is a clean-up from /X 
>ur regular stock, which sell regularly at 50c and 
75crfon sale Wednesday, while they last, at ....

Yonge-street Window.
124 Men’s Fancy Wool Striped Underwear, shirts and 

drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, nice weight for 
winter wear, well made and finished, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular -price $1 suit, on sale Wednesday at........

Br<
ofexI In cases of controversy an expert ac- 

Colonla i countant will verify the facts.
The commissioners declined to ar

il
InCRY IN VAIN FOR WINE, HOWEVER tei

cept the offer of the operators to 
give them a special 
which to visit the mines. The com
missioners will pay all their own 

exp

jus
n f); * whnews- train will.

Pry.p.ct Is They Will Do Little 

Good, Owing to Their 

Prejudices,

London, Oct 27.—If Alfred MoseJy, the 
retired diamond merchant who Is about 
to take a delegation ct English labor 
representatives on a free trip to the 
United State* to study American meth
ods, knew the attitude which most of 
his guests are taking toward his project, 
he probably would oe strongly tempted 
to drop the whole th ng.

Mr. Mosely's original plan was to in
clude in his party one ur two members 
of parliament and other men of stand 
ing, but those whom, he approached 
either couldn’t or wouldn’t go, and he 
has had to form his "delegation” of 
members of different trades unions, all 
of whom are, or were, before they be 
came agitators, ordin-.-y working me»:. 
Pt rhaps before to-morrow, when the 
delegation sails, Mr. Mosely may have 
gained the sympathy of these men, but 
at present their attitude tow ini him is 
best described as one of ,<usplcicn.

unionists, th-y Instinctively 
eye all “capitalists” wltn distrust, and 
as Mr. Mosely's name never has 1 con 
heard of in connection with labor af
fairs before this some of the skeptics 
really are aifrald they may be hoaxed at 
the eleventh hour. They cannot under
stand why a diamond merchant should 
be guilty of such generosity as to take 
a party of twenty-five thru America ter 
six weeks at his own expense without 
having any personal object in view. 
Some of them believe, i.r pro'.-is to do 
so, that Mr. Mosely Is anxious to make 
a study of them and I elr methods of 
life, possibly with the ‘dca of'.tiffusing 
the information thus gained among 
other “capitalists ”

Wine Bills Tabooed.
Indignation was general among the 

prospective visitors to America when 
they were informed that their host 
declined to make himself responsible 
for their wine bills.

“If you want wine," Mr. Mosely says, 
in effect, in a circular sent to the 
various members of the party, "you 
must pay for it yourselves, but the 
customary tips to stewards, waiters 
and luggage porters I will provide for. 
Pay for these as you go along; keep 
an account of every item and I will 
settle up with you from time to time, 
and before you start I will advance 
you $25.”

The circumstance that, up to a day 
or two ago, the sum mentioned has 
not made its appearance also Is re
garded by Mr. Mosely’s appreciative 
proteges as a bad sign.

The fact seems to be that the ma
jority of the men for whose enlighten, 
ment the diamond merchant is ar
ranging this costly excursion regarded 
it as little more than a huge picnic- 
Most of them will freely admit that, 
while fully acknowledging the superi
ority of American methods as far as 
the fostering of trade Is concerned,their 
Introduction into England is the last 
thing they deeire. They are firm ad
herents of the favorite English trade 
union doctrine that the American sys- 
Jy™ 01 huBt*ln*' “wears men out quick.

.19Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtls

by$ th

« H
c thaïEVERYTHING GOES WELL. theim ofWilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 27.—More coal 

was mined and more men were em
ployed In mining It to-day than any 
day since the mines in the anthracite

J
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\ eluded as a cause for divorce. In 1867 
she made an argument before the New 
York Constitutional convention in sup
port of her theory that, during the re
vision of the Constitution, the State 
resolved itself Into its original ele
ments and that, therefore, citizens of 
both sexes had a right to vote for 
members of the convention.

In 1868, Mrs. Stanton was a candi
date for Congress. In 1869, she de
voted most of the year ix# addressing 
Congress committees and State Con
stitutional conventions on, woman suf
frage, and all the time she was writ
ing and lecturing on the subject.

Mrs. Stanton had of late been in
terested in bringing the women of all 
nations nearer together, and to that 
end She formed and was the first presi
dent of the International Council of 
Women. As a writer, Mrs. Stanton 
was moat prolific. With Susan B. 
Anthony and Parker PUlsbury she 
edited The Revolution, founded in 
1868,and she was the joint author with 
Miss Anthony of the “History of Tyu
men's Suffrage.” In 1895. Mrs. Stanton 
with others, published “The Woman’s 
Bible.”

.urn
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3aIe of Men’s f^namel Boots.
The Special Sale of Men’s High-Class Patent and Enamel Laced 

Boots we are continuing all this week, so as to give ouj friends out of the 
city an opportunity to avail themselves of this remarkable offer, regu
lar values from $3.60 to $5, sizes 6 to 10, special sale Q 
price

W
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1.50 Umbrellas, Q$Cwould go before the New York Legis
lature and demand that some laws’ be 
made for the benefit of women, lr. 
the meantime» she concluded to get 
rid of the laws she didn’t like by cut
ting them out of her' father's law
books. When Justice Cady discovered 
his daughter at this work, he con
vinced her that laws couldn't be re
pealed that way.

Next to her father, she thought the 
greatest man she had ever known was 
her father's cousin, Gerrit Smith ul 
Peterboro, Madison County, the Aboli
tionist. She often visited his house, 
and while on one of those visits she 
met Henry Brewster Stanton, then one 
of the most prominent and earnest of 
the younger Abolitionists. She mar
ried Mr. Stanton in 1840, when she was 
25 years old. They went to England 
on their wedding tour and attended 
the anti-slavery convention in Lon
don, to which Mr. Stanton was a dele
gate, and where she met Lucretia Mott. 
A great many women had been sent 
as delegates, but they Were not allow
ed to take their seats

This suggested to Mrs. Stanton a 
convention somewhere to discuss wo
men’s rights. Soon after her return 
from England, with Susan B. Anthony 
and others, she began to agitate for 
woman sufferage in this State. The 
result of this agitation was the foun
dation, at Seneca Falls, early in 1848, 
of the National American Woman Suf
frage Assoc.atlon, of which Mis. Stan
ton waa chosen the first president. 
Mrs. Stanton wasn't very hopeful of 
obtaining the suffrage for women, but 
she was quite clear on one subject, 
and that was that the property oitnel 
by a woman at the time or her mar
riage ought not to pass to her hus
band.

Married women’s property rights be
come a text from which Mrs. Stan
ton prea_phed much and on which she 
wrote more. So general was the at
tention which she drew to the subject 
that during the session of the legis
lature of 1848, she received permission 
to address that body on the subject 
which was so near her heart. In once 
telling, of her preparation for that 
speech, she said:

"I used to go up into the garret 
every day to rehearse my speech, and, 
after awhile, I even convinced 
rafters that I was right-"

The day came, the assembly chamber 
was crowded and Mrs. Stanton made 
her address and saw the act passed. 
The legislature, in the slang ot to-day. 
was “easier" than the reformers found 
many women, who cut them sot Lilly 
and lost no opportunity to ridicule 
them as a "shrieking sisterhood." an 
epithet over which oblivion has long 
rolled.

In 1851, Mrs. Stanton first met .Susan 
B. Anthony. The Stantons were livf 
ing in Syracuse, and an anti-slavery 
convention was called to meet th~n\ 
At the recess for luncheon on the first 
day Mrs. Stanton walked home with 
her guests, William Lloyd Garrison 
and George Thompson. On a street 
corner they met two women who had 
also been to the convention and both 
of whom Mr. Garrison knew and in
troduced to Mrs. Stanton.
Miss Anthony and the other was Mrs. 
Amelia Jenks Bloomer, who contri
buted Turkish trousers, among many 
other things, to the movement for the 
emancipation of American warren.

In 1860 :Srs. Stanton again addressed 
the New York legislature, this time
advocating that drunkenness be 10-

Men’5

Men’s Umbrellas, full size, natural wood handles, with neat German 
silver trimmings, silk and. wool cloth, best close rolling frames, 
regular price $1.50, Wednesday ..........:..........................................
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LOCAL TOPICS.
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terday .98 Pc:
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J^eal Economies in Carpet.As tirades ti
ora

THIEVES SCARED OFF. We say “real" economies because they are moderately priced Car
pets to begin with, and with the added saving of Wednesday they be- 

decidedly economical. Read these four Items; and then 
two In your house beg eloquently If silently

cal
•v

evening
that the thieves broke into McDonald’s

Joseph Gaynor, 68 Louisa-street, Is under barber 8h°P they visited a home on 
arregt on a charge of disorderly conduct. Beverley-street and stole 
It la said that he knocked down Thomas _
H. Coates of 287 Claremont-street. at “f,nÇln& on & clothes line. The lady 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Coates received of the house heard them in the yard 
n severe scalp wound, which \yas dressed and suddenly throwing- the door nnnii 
at the Emergency Hospital. I surprised the thieves, who took to their

heels. It is quite evident that tlTe 
thieves are well acquainted with the 
town, for in this case as In others they 
selected a place In which they were 
not likely to meet with much resist
ance.

same M<come even more 
think, does not a room or 
for a new floor covering every day?
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some articles 60c TAPESTRY CARPET FOR 43c.
1163 yards Good Quality Tapestry Carpet, 27 Inches wide, a large 

range of good patterns, in crimson, green, brown, etc., suitable for any 
kind of a room, this carpet is worth 55c and 60c per yard, 40 
Wednesday .................................................................................................. *

Lri

BdMining for Eight Weeks.

George Stephens, a ladles’ tailor, 
has been missing from his home on 
Markham-street for nearly eight weeks. 
His friends have made deligent search 
for him, but are unable to get 
trace of him. He has a wife and four 
children. He was last seen on York- 
street, but where he went from there 
cannot be ascertained.

G.
1$

75c PURE WOOL CARPET FOR 49c.
760 yards Pure Wool Carpet, 36 Inches wide, all reversible pat

terns, good range of designs to select from, ivery suitable for a cham
ber carpet, something that will give satisfaction, regular 65c h Q 
and 75c, Wednesday...................................................................'................

peScore’sr Bdn Bran y

A Long-Lived Family.
Mrs Ann Armstrong Murphy, mother of 

Joseph Murphy of the City Commissioner’s 
Department, died last week, aged 94. Her 
mother, Catharine Armstrong, was 90 years 
old when she died, and her great-grand
mother, Catharine Goran, lived to the re
markable age of 110 years. Mrs. Mnrnhj 
was a native of Ireland, and came to Can
ada when 16 years of age.

60c HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUM 38c.
1800 square yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, In 

floral, block and tile patterns, suitable for any l^ind of a room, 00 
on sale Wednesday, per square yard ....................... . ».......................*UU

ev
pHTriumph of 

Modern Art
9 »
OfAn Experience Meeting.

Last night at the Toronto Camera Club 
an experience meeting was held, and 
hers generally told how and what they bad 
done during tile past summer. The visible ; 
evidences of their success will be seen at 1 
the coming exhibition for 1902-3. President I 
Moss occupied the chair, and the atten
dance was large.

till

Sample Lace Curtains« 45^ v. imem-
* de

suFancy $2.60 Curtains for 90c, odd ones for 45c! That’s the item 
which will make our first hour to-morrow morning a busy one. A 
manufacturer’s set, some that we have used as show curtains, and 
some odd ones; but mostly we can give you the pair.

273 Odd and Sample Curtains, 3 
1-2 and 4 yards long, 50 to 60 
Inches wide, regular value up to 
$2.50 per pair, your choice, per K 
each curtain, Wednesday...........*TU

96 pairs of Swiss Applique Cur
tains, 3 1-2 yards long, single and 
double bordered, white or Ivory, 
regular $6, Wednesday, P«r ^

Ti.'
* WORD 10 URM IAIL0RS.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

lnl
The highest achieve 
ments of the modern 
weaver’s art are 
"splendidly illustrated 
in our new shipment 
of Suitings, Trous
erings and Overcoat
ings.

de
tul
<-ri

300 yards of Silk Tapestry Furni
ture Covering, 50 Inches wide, In 
a choice range of new colorhigs. 
regular $2 and $2.50, Wed- l en 
needay, per yard .... ... . I »U U

600 yards of Extra Fine Quality 
Nottingham Sash Curtaining, In 
single and double borders, plain 
and patterned centres, 
per yard....................... ..

Hurt at Whitby.
Merlin Woodward was brought to the 

city last night and taken to the General 
Hospital for treatment for a fracture of 
the kneecap and a sprained ankle. Wood- i 
ward was working on a dredge at Whitby, 
when the derrick unexpectedly- swung 
around and struck him.

k

The Hume Friend of the Farmer and 

Hie Family In the A n In in n 

Season.
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Clearing «Sa,e of F^nglfsh Dinner 3etrS*

-t h:After the labors and toils of the IRON-OXsum
mer time, and harvesting of crops in 
the early autumn, many of our farm- 

i era, their wives, daughters and 
find themselves in

<1-
lyj

. -------------sons,
, , ■ , a condition of
health demanding careful attention if 

! «uttering Is to be avoided later 
Many experience kidney trouble of 

' some form .with some the liver Is tor- Few Represent I nions,
pm. there Is biliousness, nausea and It is an uncommonly sieniflent -art 
vomiting, with loss of appetite and de- that tho all the men who ^ n to 
pression of spirits Thousands who company Mr. Moseley to America ùro 
have been exposed to cold, damp winds members of trades unions of the 
and rams now feel the twinges of Trades Union Parliamentary- Corn-m,- 

I terrible rheumatism; others rundown tee only two of them, W C Steadman 
by worry, overwork and Irregular diet- and J. Macdonald, of' the London
.d™sia°rmented With the Pangs of C°Unti1’ «° “ representatives

wU .h .w . ot their organization. Several of the
i thousands of rundown, sick- more prominent trades unions w hich
j *y and. half dead men and women in Mr. Moseley approached originally 
farm homes we recommend with all fused to allow any of their renresenta- 

i honesty and confidence the -worker's lives to join his expedition because the 
friend, Paine s Celery Compound, the merchant declined to pay the men’s 
only medicine that can quickly and salaries, as well as defraying their 
fully restore strength to the weak penses, while they were on tour 

! body and vigor to the muscles. Paine 3 
Celery Compound tones the stomach; 
it remotes poisonous acids from thé 
blood which cause rheumatism ; it feeds 
the weak and diseased nerves and 
banishes neuralgic tortures; it purifies 
the blood and gives true vitality and 
life. The use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound In autumn means the establish
ing of a perfect physical vigor to with
stand the rigors of a severe winter.

Our October china sale has
newSacque

Suits
w- dIthe presented many surprises in 

record prices on fine china and 
crockery, but none more import
ant than this sale of dinner seta 
Had these sets arrived in time 
for the beginning of the sale we 
could easily have sold them at 
full prices, but rather than hold 
them we offer them Wednesday 

at a saving to you of ONE THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICE.S. 
Each and every set contains 100 pieces :

2 Vegetable Dishes 
2 Meat Platters 
1 Tea Pot 
1 Sugar Bowl 
1 Cream Jug

Two splendid decorations to choose from:
Rich enamelled floral border of roses, ferns and leaves, 
with gold edges and handles.
Artistic bronze green scroll border, with three gold lines In 
each piece.

The ware is the finest quality of English porcelain, every
piece perfect, regular price $10.50, Wednesday ..............................

(No charge for packing out-of-town orders.)

“Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu- 
‘ ‘larity.
“in the few months I have

on. aili tl
J<I have sold - easily,English and Scotch Fancy Tweeds 

and English Worsteds—a large as
sortment to choose from—newest 
colorings—single or double-breast
ed styles -tailored in very latest 
fashion—$22.50 and $25.00.
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“had them, at least double as
W H“many boxes as I ever did of

Si“any other Patent Medicine
h;“in the same length of time.re- tl1 Slop Bowl

1 Gravy Boat
2 Bakers
1 Pickle ,
12 Cups and Sau

12 Dinner Plates 
12 Soup Plates 
12 Tea Plates 
12 Fruit Saucers 
12 Butter Pads

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers,

N.B. —Morley’s Famous Under- 
wear from $3 per suit.

“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

e
hiex-

cers. tvThat the chance of a visit to Ameri
ca as proposed by Mr. Moseley was 
regarded by British workingmen gen
erally as an excellent "graft” Is de
monstrated by the fact that the dia
mond merchant has-been bothered with 
applications from hundreds of irrespon
sible men to join his party. Many of 
them only ceased their Importunities 
when it was suggested to them that 
there might be a chance it they agreed

B
bi77 King St. West, 

Toronto.
One wag *t\

b 1
eiA Superior Blood Remedy 

An Invaluable Tonic 
50 Tablets 25c

-i
J\

1
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Store closes daily at 5.30 v.m.

WEDDINGS
Why pay fancy prices for gift* ?

fchfti» can be bought at jobbers’ prices 
—small expenses the cause.

J« 13. BAILEY,
Jewellery Parlors,

Janes Building — 20G3Elevator
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